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' Continued Very
Cold, Diminishing
Winds Tonight
TOMORROW — SUN RISE
SPIRIT OF THE SEASON . . . Three Al-
lied military policemen place lights on Christ-
mas tree at Checkpoint Charlie in Berlin . Sol-
diers, from left , are: British Cpl. R. Whittle ,
French Cpl. R. Blot and Pfc. W. Kahle, of
Massapequa Park , N. Y. Tree was later
placed atop control point building near the
Bed Berlin Wall. (AP Photofax via cable
from Berlin.)
Privafe Aid Welcomed
In Poverty Campaign
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
head of the Johnson administra-
tion's war on poverty has wel-
comed the participation of pri-
vate industry and invited more.
Sargent Shriver, director of
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, took the step Wednesday
after the White House had re-
leased the second major batch
of projects in the antipoverty
war.
Included in the j$82.6-million
package was a New Jersey Job
Corps training center to be op-
erated by a subsidiary of Inter-
national Telephone & Telegraph
Co. for a possible fee of (540,000.
At a news conference Shriver
said, "I hope that a large
amount of participation by pri-
vate industry will develop over
the months ahead."
The urban Job Corps training
center at Camp Kilmer, N.J.,
was one of three announced.
The two others, at Tongue Point
Naval Station, Ore., and Camp
Gary, Tex., will be operated by
nonprofit organizations.
The White House announce-
ment also contained 18 sites in
15 states for the smaller rural
job training centers. They are in
addition to 41 sites announced in
late November.
In all , antipoverty program
officials said, about 150 rural
centers to tram 100 to 200 youths
iit basic job skills and rudimen-
tary education are planned.
They hope to have about 10 ur-
ban area centers, for 1.009 or
more youths, in operation by
next June.
Also disclosed Wednesday
were the first assignments for
the domestic version of the
Peace Corps. Dubbed Vista, the
program calls for 93 volunteers
to work on 28 programs among
poverty-stricken Americans in
migrant labor camps, chronical-
ly depressed areas and big city
slums.
Food Sales to
Europe Peri led
BONN, Germany (AP) -
Charles de Gaulle's victory this
week on the bread-and-butter
issue of European farm policy
raises a threat to U.S. exports
of grain.
Officials are now at work on a
system of farm prices, subsidies
and import duties that will
strengthen the French position
as Western Europe's leading
supplier. That could elbow out
American exports.
The French victory came at
two night sessions of the Euro-
pean Common Market council
at Brussels, Belgium, after De
Gaulle had threatened to pull
out if he did not get his way.
The conncll finally agreed to
set up a single system of grain
prices Ior the six member coun-
tries: France, West Germany,
Italy, Belgium, Holland and
Luxembourg.
West Germany—and at the
last , Italy—resisted. They did
not especially oppose French
leadership on farm matters but
they were trying to get advan-
tages for their own farmers.
The other five had been working
on West Germany for months to
consent to a reduction in its
grain prices, the highest in the
area.
The decision to yield was
made in Bonn last month.
The prices which go into ef-
fect in 1967 will still be 30 to 50
per cent higher than today's
world prices. That is traditional
in Europe, where governments
have long kept grain prices high
to insure an adequate bread
supply in time of war.
Now it's not bread that mat-
ters so much — Europeans no
longer lean so heavily on what
used to be called the staff oi
life. As they grow more pros-
perous they consume more beef ,
veal , pork, butter and milk. Eu-
ropean farm experts point out
that these are all just a pro-
cessed form of feed grain — and
Europe's growing market for
feed grain most interests the
American farmer.
181.600 Army
Enlisted Reserves
May Escape Drill
WASHINGTON (AP") - There
are 181 ,600 Army enlisted reser-
vists who, if they wish, can es-
cape regular drills throughout
the year under the new plan lo
merge Reserve units into the
National Guard, it was learned
todny.
These are men who have
served from 4 to 10 months on
active duty under a special pro-
gram and have a remaining re-
serve training obligation of up
to 6 years, minus the time they
spent nn active duty.
Such an out will not be availa-
ble in Ihe future to young men
who sign up In this "reserve
enlisted program " as an alter-
native to being drafted for two
years of active service.
The practice has been for
them lo enlist in cilher a Re-
serve or Guard unit , take their 4
to 10 months of basic training,
then return to civilian life where
they have been obligated to dri ll
weekly and to go to summer
training camp for two weeks
each year.
The new program announced
by Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara Inst weekend
gives such en listed reservists a
way of avoiding weekly drills ,
although some of thern would be
liable for the yearly two weeks'
summer training.
Fierce Winds, Bitter
Cold Hit Northwest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A numbing blanket of cold
air covered a vast area of the
United States today.
The polar air lay over more
than two-thirds of the country,
from the Northeast through
southern Texas and up into
western Oregon and Washing-
ton.
In Montana, which has been
gripped by subzero readings for
three days, the early morning
lows ranged from -23 to -51. The
Indian reservation community
of Browning, Mont., which has
about 2,000 population, was
without water today when a
main collapsed.
At Cody, Wyo., a gas line part-
ed. during the night and some
5,000 residents were -without
heat. Temperatures dropped to
-24 during the night. A welder
attempting to repair the break
was killed in an explosion.
The Weather Bureau said at
midmorning near-zero readings
were recorded from southern
Lake Michigan to the Texas
Panhandle.
Some record low readings for
the date included :
Lincoln, Neb., -9; Des Moines,
Iowa -8; Kansas City 1 above;
and Concordia, Kan., -5.
Casper, Wyo., had -31 today,
another low for the date.
The severe weather had
strange and sometimes tragic
effects.
Eleven cattle stranded in deep
snow at 10,000 feet above sea
level west of Creed, Colo.,
were given tranquilizer shots,
lashed securely to a helicopter
and carried to lower levels.
In Bloomington, 111., a 71-
year-old woman died Wednes-
day of carbon monoxide pois-
oning when furnace fumes were
backed into her home by a
bird's nest blocking the chim-
ney.
The "Weather Bureau said the
cold spell — ""which has barely
begun in the Northwest" will
spread into parts of Tennessee
and Mississippi by the weekend.
A spokesman advised motorists
not to travel northwest of Min-
neapolis.
Wind-whipped snow and plum-
meting temperatures turned six
Montana counties into disaster
areas as severe blizzard condi-
tions blasted the eastern third of
the state.
Gov. Tim Babcock applied the
disaster-area designation to
Powder River, Carter, Fallon,
Prairie, Rosebud and Custer
counties.
December records tumbled in
Billings, Dillon, Great Falls,
Livingston and Missoula. The
temperature was —54 in the tiny
community of Summit near the
Glacier National Park. Great
Falls had —34, Cut Bank —25,
and Lewistown —26 Wednesday.
Marysville , a mining camp
northeast of Helena, reported
-40. The -59 reading was taken
at an Air Force weather station.
The Pacific Northwest power
system, with an unprecedented
6.2 • million - kilowatt load, suf-
fered many failures because of
overdemand.
Snow plows and airplanes
were utilized to reach isolated
ranchers and cattle. An 88-year-
old man died as he attempted to
walk through snowdrifts from a
stalled truck.
Washington S t a t e ,  experi-
encing one of its worst cold
waves, shivered through record
low temperatures. The coldest
spot Wednesday night was —19
in Spokane, the lowest ever for
December.
Winds measured at 92 miles
per hour raked northwestern
Washington, driving a 50-foot
shrimp boat aground and tear-
ing a large sawdust barge loose
from a tug.
Three deaths were attributed
to the Washington cold siege,
including a 10-year-old boy who
-was killed when his sled hit a
tree in the Seattle suburb of
"Bellevue.
Snow and cold struck Oregon,
sending the temperature to —16
east of the Cascade mountains.
Cold-wave warnings were in
effect for eastern New Mexico
after cold air crossed into the
state.
North Dakota Gov. William
Guy set up emergency precau-
tions to assist travelers caught
in the blizzard. The governor
urged absolutely no travel until
the storm subsides. The temper-
ature dropped to —20 and —30
in North Dakota. Some flights
were canceled by airlines and
many buses were not running.
Dickinson was without power
for 3V4 hours Wednesday morn-
ing in —25 temperature.
Forty school children wera
stranded at Reeder, N.D., and
taken into homes when zero vis-
ibility halted bus service.
SNOW EVERYWHERE, EVEN IN THE
BOOT . . . Lynda Brunson, 18, an Alamosa,
Colo., secretary, perches on the edge of a
snowbank to remove a chunk of snow from
her boot. Alamosa, in southwestern Colorado,
has had snow cover for more than a week
and until today had seven consecutive day*
of below-zero weather. (AP Photofax)
Compromise
Health Care
Plan Indicated
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills, a major
congressional opponent of Presi-
dent Johnson's health care plan,
says he ia prepared to support a
program administered by Social
Security but separately fi-
nanced.
Mills' views amounted to a
rough sketch of a program for
the aged different from the ad-
ministration's Social Security
plan but compatible enough
with it to give every indication
that a compromise could be
reached.
If this ihoold prove to be the
case, the decade-long controver-
sy in Congress over health care
for the aged could be settled by
mid- 1955. The program is one
of Johnson's principal legisla-
tive goals.
Mills, an Arkansas Democrat,
is chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, which
has been the graveyard of legis-
lation for health care of the
aged under Social Security.
I could vote for a payroll
tax to finance part of the cost of
health care for the aged," Mills
said when he was reached by
telephone at his district office in
Little Rock, Ark. He said fur-
ther he has "no objection to So-
cial Security administration of
such a program." He added:
"It would be easier for them
to do it , and it certainly would
be less expensive than setting
up a separate agency."
As for the prospects, he said,
"I assume the committee would
be able to work something out."
He declined to speculate on
that benefits migkt be provided
under a plan of the kind he
would favor, or what its cost
might be.
The Johnson-backed plan is
essentially similar to those pro-
posed earlier by President John-
F. Kennedy and congressional
sponsors over the years. It
would provide hospital , nursing
home and some outpatient serv-
ice — but not regular doctor
care — for the aged.
The cost would be met. for
Social Security retirees, by in-
creasing the payroll tax now
paid by both employers and em-
ployes and now used to provide
old age, disability and simih.r
cash benefits.
The general Treasury would
make a contribut ion to pay for
care of old persons not covered
by Social Security. No test of
income or assets would be re-
quired.
McCone Soon May
Quit CIA Position
WASHINGTON (AP) - Strong
indications that John A. McCone
will resign shortly as director of
the Central Intelligence Agency
developed today along with a
fresh flurry of speculation about
Cabinet turnover.
McCone's return to private
life would open another high-
level post for President Johnson
to fill as he begins his new ad-
ministration. Cyrus R. Vance,
deputy secretary of defense, has
been mentioned in some govern-
ment quarters as a possible suc-
cessor for the CIA post.
Johnson made his first Cabi-
net choice Wednesday. He an-
nounced the resignation of Sec-
retary of Commerce Luther H.
Hodges and named as his suc-
cessor John T. Connor, 50, New
Jersey drug manufacturer.
The announcement came on
the heels of a report that Secre-
tary of the Treasury Douglas
Dillon plans to resign within a
few months. A Republican but a
strong Johnson supporter, Dil-
lon is expected
to return to
h i s  family's
New York in-
vestment bank-
ing business. In
October John-
son asked him
to stay on in-
definitely; Dil-
lon apparently
feels he cannot. .
Speculation on
Dillon's 8 u c- McCone
cessor has fixed mainly on Don-
ald C. Cook, head of American
Electric Power Service Corp.,
New York, and a longtime
friend and adviser of the Presi-
dent.
Duke Making
Good Progress
After Surgery
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The
Duke of Windsor, operated on
for the removal of an arterial
blister the size of a large grape-
fruit, is making rapid progress
toward recovery.
Dr. Michael DeBakey, who
performed the abdominal sur-
gery, said the former King Ed-
ward VIII of England should be
on his feet today and out of
Methodist Hospital within two
weeks.
The duke, 70, relinquished the
throne 28 years ago to marry
the former Wallace Warfield
Simpson of Baltimore.
Within eight hours after his
operation Wednesday the duke
had chatted with the duchess,
teased his nurse ond discussed
his surgery with Dr. DeBakey.
"The duke tolerated the op
oration extremely well , " Dr. De
Bakey said. "He should be per
fectly well. "
COMMERCE S E C R E -
.TAHY . . . John T. Connor ,
a New Jersey industrialist ,
takes a turn at the White
House microphone a f t e r
President Johnson named
j him to be Secretary of Com-
merce. He will succeed
Luther Hodgos in the cabi-
| net post. (AP Photofax)
Previously listed ..$2 ,843.76
Dairy Bar $15
Senior High Band,
Choir and Or-
chestra 303.80
Mankato Bar and
Kato Klub 10
Two Friends 2
Yvonne Carpenter . . .  10
In Memory of Rich-
ard Bauer from
Donnlc, Lynne,
Chris, Mike, Wen-
dy and Nancy Le* <*
Mr. and Mrs. N.
Mlnne 5
Grandpa 10
Father J. A. Mc-
Shone , Lewiston ,
Minn 10
Dorothy and Adolph 5
In Memory of Rob-
ert and Richard
Bauer from the
Employes of Bau-
er Electric , Inc, . . .  25
Wol(«r W«no«r, K«rm«1h
Molnktj, Robert Melnke,
Milton &ler>d», Htrman
Rlslau, R©b»r * Ray, Roll-
er * Priytiylskl , Ray trick-
ion, W«rr«n Goynr, Pred
Rstier Jr., Pred li»uer St.,
Donftld Bauer, Rukioll
Bauer
Total to Date . $3,215.58
Clothing — (' corge Hittner
Family.
Clothing — Friend* from
Aim*. Wis.
Goodfellows Fund
Shop Tonight-Winona Stores Open Until 9 p.m.
DILLON SUCCESSOR? . . .
Donald C. Cook of New
York , head of a large utili-
ties firm and former chair-
man of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, is
mentioned as most likely
successor to Secretary of
Treasury Douglas Dillon ,
who is expected to resign in
a few months. Cook is 55.
(AP Photofax)
One of the 'S5 cars is so
modern that instead of seat
belts it comes with suspend-
ers . . .  A modern diet de-
pends as much on pill pow-
er as it does on will power
. . One of life's briefest mo-
ments is that fleeting in-
stant between rending the
highway sign and realizing
you've just passed your exit
. . .Every girl wants a clear
white skin — particularly If
it' s ermine.
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Pago 4)
~- . . .  ..., „- .,- i-.-. ——... ¦- . tm i n an
Cat Suspenders?
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Nat
(King) Cole — one of popular
music's greatest stars — is re-
ceiving cobalt treatments for a
tumor in one
lung.
The fact that
the 45-year-old
singer is ser-
iously ill was
disclosed Wed-
nesday by his
p h y s i ciahs.
T h e y  declined
to say whether
the tumor is
malignant.
When C o l e  Col*
was admitted to St. John's Hos-
pital in nearby Santa Monica
Dec. 9 his illness was termed
a respiratory ailment.
Ills physicians — Dr. Robert
Kositchck and Dr. Elmer Sigby
— said Cole would be able to go
homo in about 10 daya: just aft-
er Christmas.
They added : "We have also
advised Mr. Cole that his
professional engagements for
the next few months must be
canceled to allow time for his
full recuperation."
They said "the medical prog-
nosis is optimistic. "
The first inkling of Cole'i ill-
ness camo when he was forced
to cancel a few remaining daya
of an engagement at tho Sands
Hotel in Las Vegas.
Nat Cole's inimitable singing
stylo has kept him a best-seller
in the record business for over
20 years, Ho is also one of the
Ion earners in the music world,
often averaging $400,000 a year.
Naf (King) Cole
Treated for
Tumor in Lung
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair with winds diminish-
ing tonight. Friday fair and
very cold. Low tonight 1(1-25,
below, high Friday 5 below to
2 above,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. toduy :
Maximum , 12; minimum , -12;
noon, -3; precipitation , trace .
SHOPPING WY \™\DM LEFT y \ I
CHRISTMAS SEALS (if ihtTBand
otter RESPIRATORY DISEASES
Durand Debate
Squad Splits Up
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
The Durand debate squad split
up last weekend and attended
tourneys at Menomonie and
Hastings.
At Hastings, the v arsity and
freshmen teams each won 3 and
lost 3. Mary Shsfer and Jackie
Buchholtz of the varsity won all
three, defeating Mcundsvlew,
Spring: Lake and Litchfield. The
negative, Gary Wekkia and John
Ness, lost all three.
T h e  freshmen aifirmative,
won two, lost one. The negative
team won one, lost two.
Individual honors went to
John Hess with 34 points -ind
Jackie* Buchholtz sad M a ry
Shafer, 32 each. .
At Menomonie the A unit was
3-3 and B unit , 1-5. The A squad
was composed of Georgia Bies-
terveld and Kenneth Smith,
affirmative, and Barbara Mor-
ey and Cheryl Ward, negative.
The B affirmative lost all
three and the negative won one,
lost two.
Kenneth Smith made 37
points, Barbara Moray, 36, and
Jane Bartholomew, 33.
Next event will be tha two-
day tournament at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota this weekend.
Cottontails are largely noctur-
nal. Unless molested, they very
seldom move about at all in
broad daylight 
¦
_
ARVIN 0IG IMNCH
PORTABLE
TV
$99.95
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Serving in the Armed Forces
ROSS BENZ, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Benz, 767 E. Mark
St., has completed recruit train-
ing at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station . His address:
AN 9139087 NATU, Naval Air
Station, Quonset Point , R. L.
•
Completing a 30-day leave re-
cently at the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. John Brown, 165 Huff
St., was SPEC. 4 JOHN
BROWN. His new address:
27371881. Co. A, 1st Bt., 50th
Inf., 2nd Armd. Div., Ft. Hood,
Tex.
•
New Address: DONALD W.
KUTCHAKA, AMHCVA-125 , Box
2. Naval Air Station, Lemoore,
Calif. He is the son of Mrs.
Lucille Kutchara , 950 E. King
St.
Addressing several local high
school classes as part of the
U.S. Naval Academy informa-
tion program this week will be
MIDSHIPMAN HAROLD W.
TEASDALE. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin A. Teas-
dale, Homer, and is a Winona
Senior High School graduate. He
is to appear at Cotter High
School and WSH Thursday.
Teasdale, who entered the
Academy in 1961, will graduate
in June 3965.
Teasdale , Symicek
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) - Sgt. l.C. Arthur A.
Symicek was recently sworn in
fer his fourth re-enlistment at
Ann Arbor, Mich. Sgt. Symicek
is supply sergeant for the Uni-
versity of Michigan HOTC de-
tachment. He is the son oi Mrs.
Stella Symicek. He entered the
Army in 1948 and has served
overseas in Germany and Ko-
rea. He lives at Ann Arbor with
his wife and son Glenn, 10. His
address : RA 55004555, U.S.
Army ROTC Instructor Group,
University of Michigan , Ann
Arbor.
Addresses of Independence
servicemen :
A.2.C. Jerome Marsolek , AF
17624578. Box 2552, Lowry AFB,
Colo.
Roger Jonietz RM3 , VICE
RMSN 599-56-10 , USS Mullinnix ,
DD-944 , in care of FPO , New
York , N.Y.
Pvt. James A. Marsolek , US
55785115 . 24th Eng. Bn., 4th Arm-
ored Division , APO 696 New
York , N.Y .
A.B. Robert H. Roskos, AF
17683593, 3322nd Sq., Box 519,
Amarillo AFB, Tex.
Pvt. Jacob G. Roskos, RA
17684137, C-5-3, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.
Spec. 4 LaVern J. Skroch, US
55731838, 1st Cav. Div. Band,
APO 24, San Francisco, Calif.
A.l.C . James D. Skroch, AF
17623197, 7499 Support Gp. , Box
2993, APO , New York , N.Y.
09332.
Pvt. Allen C. Schank , US
55733980 , D Btry, 1st Bn., 94
Arty., APO 326, New York, N.Y.
•
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
Pfc. Arthur G. Haugen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haugen,
rural Whalan, is stationed in
Germany. His address: RA
17649313, Service Btry., 1st Msl.
Bn., 81st Arty., APO 09J85 , New
York, N.Y.
•
LANESBORO, Mnn. (Special)
—Gordon Rasmussen, stationed
in Alaska with the Army, has
been promoted to Spec. 4. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Till-
man Rasmussen. His address:
RA 17649315, 562 En. Co., CBT,
Seattle, Wash., APO 949.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Rudolph Klink Jr., stationed in
Germany, helped his unit bas-
ketball team win a regional
tournament recently by break-
ing a tie with a basket and a
free throw in the last 10 sec-
onds. The game, played at Ha-
nau, was between the 36th
Medical Bn. Black Knights and
the 93rd Signal Bn. Golden
Flashes, Klink's team. The
Plashes won, 66-63. Klink is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
"Klink , Sr.
S.Sgt . Don Erickson is at the
"home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orlen Ericks-on Sr., on a
30-day furlough. He arrived here
from Nellis AFB , Las Vegas ,
Nev. After his furlough he will
report to Seymour Johnson
AFB , N.C.
•
HOUSTON. Minn. (SpeciaD-
Verdale Gaustad, a crewman
aboard the Navy 's missile ship,
USS Canberra, arrived here for
a leave with his family.
Charles O. Hanson , formerly
of Houston, has been promoted
to master sergeaftt. He is sta-
tioned at Kincheloe AFB, Mich.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Air-
man Dennis K. Peart , son of
Mr. and Mrs. How ard E. Peart ,
310 N. 3rd St., has completed
Air Force basic military train-
ing at Lackland AFB , Tex. Air-
man Peart has bee n selected for
technical training as an aircraft
maintenance specialist at the
Air Training Command (ATC)
school at Amarillo AFB, Tex.
Peart Doely
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Air-
man Gordon V. Doely, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Q. Doely,
-424 N. 2nd St., has completed
Air Force basic military train-
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been selected for technical
training ms an aircraft mainte-
nance specialist at the A i r
"Training Command school at
Chanute AFB, 111. The airman
it a 1M3 graduate of Loretto
High School.
•
MABEL, Minn. — A.3.C. Gary
B. Peterson, son of Mrs. Aman-
da L. Peterson, has graduated
from the training course for
U.S. Air Force aircraft propel-
ler repairmen at Sheppard
AFB, Tex. Peterson, a grad-
uate of Mabel High School, is
being reassigned to Forbes AFB,
Kan., for duty.
HARMONY , Minn. - Gerald
A. Kiehne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin H. Kiehne, has been pro-
moted to specialist 4 while serv-
ing with the U.S. Army Trans-
portation Group on Okinawa.
Kiehne , a dispatcher in the
group's Headquarters Company,
entered the Army in September
1963. He is a 1958 graduate of
Harmony High School.
•.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Pvt.
Richard L. Matson, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell J. Matson,
recently completed an eight-
week military police training
course at Ft. Gordon, Ga. He
is a 1961 graduate of Blair High
School and entered the Army in
June 1964.
Kenneth C. Misch, aviation
ordnanceman second class, is a
crewman aboard the attack air-
craft carrier USS Kitty Hawk,
based at Bremerton, W"ash. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick-
las Misch, rural Blair.
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Airman
Gregory N. Rice, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tracy O. Rice, 1819
Park St., has completed Air
Force basic military training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. Re will
train as a communications spe-
cialist at the Air Training Com-
mand school at Keeslar AFB„
Miss. The airman, a 1963 grad-
uate of Whitehall Memorial High
School, attended the University
ol Wisconsin.
Ulee Blattner
THEILMAN, Min. — Airmail
Robert V. Blattner, son of Mr.
and Mrs.' William H. Blattner,
has completed Air Force basic
military training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. Blattner is being as-
signed to a Strategic Air Com-
mand unit at Malmstrom AFB,
Calif. , for training and duty aa
a food service specialist. He is
a graduate of Wabasha High
School.
Some Servicemen Home
Consolidation
Halts Talks on
New Armory
Plans for a new National
Guard armory here were sus-
pended today as part of a gen-
eral freeze on similar construc-
tion projects across the coun-
try.
Capt. David Lueck , comman-
der of Winona Company B, said
he was informed of the suspen-
sion in a telephone call from
Brig. Gen. Leon Hagen, assist-
ant adjutant general of the Min-
nesota 47th Guard division.
Gen. Hagen's announcement
does not mean rejection of the
Wincrest site currently under
consideration , Lueck said.
The suspension comes in the
wake of a sweeping order for
consolidation of Army Reserve
and National Guard forces is-
sued Saturday by Defense Sec-
retary McNamara'.
27 WHS Students
To Be Published
By Essay Press
Certificates of acceptance
have been received by 27 Wi-
nona Senior High School stu-
dents who submitted essays for
this year 's annual prose antholo-
gy of the National Essay Press
in Los Angeles, Calif.
Notification of acceptance was
received by the two instruc-
tors in whose classes the sopho-
mores did the work , Mrs. Bet-
tie Hunter and Mrs. Harry
Jackson.
The prose anthology, "Young
America Speaks," is published
each year and includes selec-
tions from manuscripts submit-
ted in the fall from students
throughout the nation.
Senior High sophomores re-
ceiving certificates of accept-
ance are :
FRANK ALLEN, ton of Mr. and Mn.
Frank J. Allen Jr., 203 E. Broadway;
Kathy Andersen, daughter of the Rev.
and Mn. Orvllla n. Andersen, 707 E.
Howard St.; Maureen Ch rlstofenon,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Christopherson, Lamoille, Minn.; Corlnne
Douglas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Douglas, MM E, Sanborn St.; Susan
Eggert, daughter of Mrs. Viola Eggert,
M9 E. Sanborn St.;
George Glrod, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Fred H. Glrod, 159 Mill St. (a double
winner); Scott Hannon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Hannon, S14 Johnson St.;
Patrick Hoof, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Hopf, 347 Oak St.; Sandy Hunzt,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. K. H. Hunzt,
Winona Rt. 3; Christine Johnson, daugh-
ter of Dr, and Mrs. C. M. Johnson,
206 E. Wabasha St.;
Debbie Larsen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Laland Larue,- m  W. King St. i
Tom Lei,, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Lee, 830 'Attn Avenue, Goodview; Linda
Pearson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, E. H.
Pearson, 760 Glen Lane; Lynn Schroder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Schro-
der, M7 W. King St.; Kay Tweedy,
daughter ef Or. and Mrs. John Tweedy,
503 W. Broadway;
PATRICIA VICKBRY, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Vlckery, 451 w.
Broadway; Barbara Voss, daughtar of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Voss, Glen Mary;
Mark Wedul, ion of Dr. and Mrs. M.
O. Wedul, 418 Grand St.; Margaret Cha-
pln. daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Chapln, 758 W. King St.; Joe Flndlay,
»on of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Flndlay,
Ia20 Edgewood; Nancy Ames, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ames, 413 W.
King St.; Philip Murray, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Murray, 1521 W. 4th
St.;
John Caldwell, son of Mr . and Mrs.
John Caldwell, 381 Orrln St. ; Carol Kul-
ler. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kulzer, 1*X>9 W. 5th St. (a double win-
ner); Steven Holz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Euqone Schultz, 227'/3 E. 3rd St.; Pat-
ricia Meska, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.
David Meska, 451 W. Mark St., and
Mar|orle Hlnes, daughter of Mrs. Dor-
othy Schurrhammer, 1402 W. Broadway.
Firm Asks for
Setback Waiver
Waiver of a setback rule for
Winona Heat Treating ft Manu-
facturing Co., 978 E. 4th. St.,
will he considered by the Board
of Zoning Appeals Dec. 29.
The firm , whose building
fronts on a vacated portion of
Buchanan Street , hopes to build
nn office and laboratory annex
fronting on 4th Street .
The planned addition , 40 feet
wide and 20 feet deep, would be
steel construction with front
wnll 6 feet from the lot line. Re-
quired setback in this M-l zone
i.s 2!> feet . The Rfl-foot side wall
o! the present building is set
buck 26 feel from the 4th Street
lot line.
Carnival Dates
Changed Again
LAST TIME, THEY SAY
The dates of Winona's Winter
Carnival have been changed
for a second—and this time, of-
ficials say—a final time.
The carnival will run from
Jan. IS through 24, it was de-
cided at a meeting of the Wi-
nona Activity Group, the spon-
soring organization, Wednesday
night. The original dates were
Jan. 17 through 24.
LAST WEEK - because of a
conflict with the St. Paul Win-
ter Carnival — it had been de-
cided to hold the carnival here
from Jan. 16 through 31, with
the parade and queen corona-
tion to take place the final
¦weekend.
Later , it was discovered that
the St. Paul carnival , too, was
to last through Jan. 31, so the
conflict still existed. It would
nave prevented St. Paul carni-
val vulcans and royalty from
coming here, and would also
have kept Winona officials
from taking part in the St. Paul
event.
According to the Jan. 16
through 24 schedule decided
upon Wednesday night, the par-
ade will begin at 2 p.m. Jan.
16, and the 'queen coronation
will be at 8 p.m. that same day.
This schedule will allow St.
Paul carnival participants to be
here from Jan. 15 through 17,
enabling them to take part in
the parade and the queen coro-
nation.
THE REST OF the carnival
events will be held during the
week after the parade and cor-
onation, with the Daily News
treasure hunt to end Jan. 23.
The parade and queen core-
nation are usually held the final
weekend of the carnival.
He Has Accident En Route
To Face Accident Charge
There are times when life
deals a bit harshly with a man.
Take Richard Schmidt of
Trempealeau, Wis.
He drove to Winona this morn-
ing to appear in court on a
charge of failure to yield the
right of way to another vehicle,
causing a collision at 4th and
Huff streets Nov. 27.
AS SCHMIDT approached
City Hall on 4th Street from the
east, he attempted to make a
left turn south on Lafayette
hoping, no doubt, to get one
of the precious parking spaces
in front of the building.
He didn't quite make it.
As he turned, Schmidt drove
into the path of a car driven
east on 4th Street by Barbara
J. Hengel, 453 E. 2nd St. Patrol-
man Roy <J. Nelson cited
Schmidt with making an im-
proper left turn.
The collision occurred at 8:50
a.m. Shortly afterward, Schmidt
appeared before Judge John D.
McGill to plead not guilty to
failing to yield the right of way
in the Nov. 27 mishap.
JUDGE IVfcGILL set trial of
the charge for Dec. 30 at 9:30
a.m. and ordered Schmidt to
post $30 bail , which the
Trempealeau man did. He is
to appear in municipal court
Friday morning to plead to the
improper turning charge. No
bond was posted In the latter
case.
Damage to the left front of
both cars involved in this morn-
ing's accident was more than
$50.
Remember
Lonely at
Christmas
"I hope I am not too late
to get a name on the 'Re-
member the L o n e l y  at
Christmas' list," w r i t e s
Mrs. Milo Oison, Houston.
"Miss Anna Carlson, Hou-
ston, Minn., has been in a
wheel chair six years, with
both legs amputated. She
will be 81 Dec. 27. I know
she would enjoy mail. She
spent the month of Novem-
ber in the hospital but is
home in Houston again with
her niece."
Add this former Winonan
to your list, too: Mrs. Em-
ma Cierzan, 410 N. 13th St.,
La Crosse, Wis. She's in the
El-Nora Rest Home.
Two Pay Fines
In City Courl
Two guilty pleas to traffic
charges were heard today in
municipal court.
Robert E. Schamaun, 26, 428
W. Mark St,, pleaded guilty to
leaving the scene of a collision
Saturday at 12:01 a.m. He paid
a $50 fine imposed by Judge
John D. McGill as the alterna-
tive to 17 days in jail.
Schamaun was charged with
striking a parked pickup truck
and leaving the scene without
doing anything to identify him-
self to the truck's owner. Police
called to the accident scene lat-
er found Schamaun's car three
blocks away.
Mrs. Rom an Ashelin, 22, 706%
E. 4th St., pleaded guilty to
careless driving Saturday morn-
ing on U.S. 61-14 at Highway
43. She paid a $30 fine as the
alternative to 10 days in jail.
Mrs. Ashelin told police that
she fell asleep at the wheel of
her car moving west on U.S.
61-14. Her car drifted off the
highway to the north, knocking
over a semaphore control box
before com ing to a stop in a
ditch. ¦
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Man Returned;
Gets Longer
St. Cloud Term
Re • sentencing Wednesday
brought an indefinite reforma-
tory term of up to 20 years for
David R. Clark, 2L , Charlottes-
ville, Va., who pleaded guilty to
a sodomy charge in October.
District Judge Leo F. Murphy
imposed the new sentence on
Clark after it was learned that
the former carnival worker is
21 years old. Clark had been
sentenced to the Youth Conser-
vation Commission Oct. 29 when
it was thought that he was only
20.
HOWEVER, officials at St.
Cloud Reformatory, where Clark
initially was sent, found a pho-
tostatic copy of a birth record
in the Virginia man's billfold
giving his birth date as Feb.
11, 1943.
State in-vestigators had over-
looked this record in conducting
their pre-sentence investigation,
and Judge Murphy sentenced
Clark under the impression he
had been born in 1944. Clark can
neither read nor write, so> the
record meant nothing to him.
Clark was returned to St.
Cloud Reformatory Wednesday
afternoon in the custody of Du-
ane Fischer and Clifford John-
son, reformatory officials .
JUDGE MURPHY said that
Clark's indeterminate sentence
gives the commissioner of cor-
rections the option of deciding
when Clark is ready to be re-
leased, up to a maximum limit
of 20 years. Clark could be re-
leased in as little time as 13
months, the judge said.
Judge Murphy vacated the
Oct. 29 sentence on the motion
of Assistant County Attorney
Richard H. Darby after hearing
Clark give his birth date as
Feb. 11, 1943. Attorney Martin
Beatty represented Clark under
an appointment by District
Court.
Mercury to Plunge Lower
Bitter . cold spread its bone-
chilling grip over Winona and
vicinity today, sending the ther-
mometer down to 12 below at 7
a.m.
This came within one degree
of being the coldest Dec. 17
In Winona records and was the
city's coldest day since Dec.
24, 1963, when the reading was
the same. Previous low this win-
ter was —4 on Mov. 30.
CONTINUED COLD with di-
minishing winds ia the forecast
for tonight when the mercury
is expected to plunge to be-
tween 8-25 below. Friday, says
the weatherman, will be mostly
fair with a high of —5 to +2.
Not quite so cold is the outlook
for Saturday.
The Winona temperature, 22
Wednesday morning, had drop-
ped to 12 at noon and near zero
by 6 p.m. The city was side-
swiped by a blizzard in the af-
ternoon and and although little
snow fell , the wind at the North
Central weather station at Max
Conrad Field reached 20 miles
an hour from the west.
Today' the barometer there
was unusually high, 30.38 inches,
promising fair weather for the
next day or so.
After dropping to —12 at 7
a.m. the thermometer r o s e
slightly and was —3 at noon.
A YEAR AGO today the Wi-
nona high was 12 and the low
—10 with five inches of snow
on the ground. All-time high
for the day was 58 in 1959 and
the low —13 in 1875. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 5. Nor-
mal for this day is 20.
If there is any consolation for
Winonans this is the anniversary
of the coldest week of the 1963-
64 season. It was in this week
a year ago that the tempera-
ture dropped to —17, lowest
reading of the winter.
A comparison of the tempera-
tures this week and the- same
week last winter follows :
1964 1963
Dec. 16 4 —10
Dec. 17 —12 —10
Dec. 18 ? —11
Dec. 19 ? —11
Dec. 20 ? —16
Dec. 21 ? —17
Dec. 22 ? —16
Dec. 23 ? —12
Dec. 24 ? —12
Dec. 25 ? 4-14 ,
With the ground and streets
virtually barren of sno-w, the
city street department was
nevertheless busy this morning.
Beginning at 5 a.m. crews
checked remaining icy spots, ac-
cording to Commissioner Arthur
Brom.
After that crews went to work
stockpiling sand for the inevit-
able ice to come and maintain-
ing equipment. One crew — as
usual — was out cleaning up
debris along streets. When it's
above zero, a crew is cleaning
out storm sewer lines and catch
basins and another is patching
holes. Shortly, clearing work in
an area off the east end of the
airport runway will begin for
a borrow pit.
THE COLD prevailed a 1 1
across Minnesota and Wisconsin
this morning, although readings
in many areas didn't grip quite
aa low as expected. In the Twin
Cities, a forecast low of —20*
turned out to be —12.
Readings from 25 to 30 below
are forecast tonight across the
top of the region, from Montana
to northern Minnesota. The low
this morning in Minnesota was
—16 at Alexandria and St.
Cloud.
A backlash of the Montana
blizzard was felt in western
North Dakota. Bismarck accu-
mulated seven inches of snow
and Dickinson, N. D., report-
ed —20 this morning. Rapid
City, S. D., logged —23.
T W O  GREYHOUND buses
were stalled at Beach, N. D.,
near the Montana border. Pass-
engers were billeted in private
homes.
Gene Benson and Buster Iver-
son of Williston, N. D., were
stranded 18 hours in a stalled
car near Belfield, N. D. They
said they kept warm by burn-
ing papers in a steel helmet.
Gov. William Guy had issued
a special plea to motorists to
stay off roads in North Dakota
late Wednesday.
Rochester, Minn., had a morn-
ing low of —15 after a Wednes-
day high of 28 and La Crosse
posted figures of —10 and 31
for the same times. A trace
of snow was recorded in both
places.
ALTHOUGH no serious freez-
ing of water pipes has been re-
ported to date, Gerald O. Har-
vey, water commissioner, re-
ported that should the cold
weather persist over any per-
iod of time, the frost depth
would drop sharply duo to lack
of snow cover and some freez-
ing should be expected. Frost
depth at the present time is
about two feet with excavators
and plumbers still working with-
out too much hindrance.
Garages were flooded with
calls this morning to start sta li-
ed cars although several check-
ed said that they were not get-
ting as many calls as when tha
first subzero spell hit in Novem-
ber.
Taxicabs were keeping up
with calls and local schools re-
ported only slightly more ab-
sences than usual, all indica-
tions that Winonans were begin-
ning to take its regular sea-
sonal cold spell in stride,
A mass cold wave also gr ip-
ped WISCONSIN today and
threatened to hang on at least
until the weekend. The mer-
cury skidded to zero or below
throughout the state.
Rhmelander was the coldest
of i the official Weather Bureau
reporting stations, with 18 be-
low. Park Falls and Superior
had 16 below, Wausau 15 below,
Madison 9 below, Milwaukee 2
below , Beloit 1 below and Ra-
cine zero.
In the southern part of the
state temperatures were com-
paratively mild Wednesday be-
fore beginning their skid. Beloit
reached 42, Burlington 39, Mil-
waukee 38 and Madison 36.
BUTTE, M ONT., had the na-
tion's low of 38 below zero early
today, compared with the high
of 81 Wednesday at Alice, Tex.
Last-Minute
Rush for Car
Plates Seen
The usual last-minute rush for
motor vehicle licenses will be
worse than ever this year if the
present trend continues.
That's the prediction of Mor-
ris Bergsrud, deputy registrar
of motor vehicles here, and it's
based on the relatively slow
sales of 1965 license plates and
tabs in the first 30 days
they have been available.
Since the plates and tabs went
on sale Nov. 16, Bergsrud said,
about 5,000 licenses — almost all
for automobiles — have been
sold. The prefix number-letter
combination of the first plates
sold here was 1 JA; now, Bergs-
rud said, it's 1JF.
The number of licenses sold
represents about a third of the
usual total vehicle registration
here, Bergsrud said. This is
less than usual for this time of
year, he said, and it reflects a
situation typical around the
state. "
Deadline for purchase of new
license plates or tabs is Jan. 11.
A $1 penalty goes into effect
then.
The registration office is at 63
W. 2nd St. Hours are 8 a.m. un-
til 5 p.m. Mondays through Fri-
days and 8 a.m. until noon Sat-
urdays.
Christmas Buying
Better Than 1963
Merchants Indicate:
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
Christmas business has been
good this year, most Winona
businessmen agree, although a
few qualify that estimate some-
what.
The consensus seems to be:
• That sales are up from last
year's level.
• That the pace of the Christ-
mas rush has been unusually
steady this year.
• That shoppers got off to
an earlier .start than usual.
"UP UNTIL yesterday, I
couldn't complain," Francis
Whalen, manager of St. Clairs,
Inc., said this morning. The
temporary lull now, he explain-
ed, was a result of the cold
weather.
Snow and cold weather right
after Thanksgiving—the tradi-
tional start of the Christinas
shopping season—kept shoppers
home then, too, he maintained.
Since the beginning of Decem-
ber, however, business "gene-
rally has been good," The said.
The best sellers—and the
ones that help sales volume the
most—are such items as top-
coats, jackets, sportscoats and
slacks, Whalen said. Furnish-
ings, too, have been selling
well , he added.
A DIFFERENT view of the
post-Thanksgiving snowfall was
voiced by Robert McQueen ,
manager of R. D. Cone Hard-
ware and chairman of the Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce re-
tail division.
"We had a snow right after
Thanksgiving that put everyone
in the holiday mood," Mc- {
Queen asserted.
This, he said, accounts for
shoppers having begun their
quest for gifts earlier than usual
this year. This is especially
true of toy shoppers, he said.
Another reason for the early
start of the Christmas rush, he
speculated, might have been
that many late shoppers last
year found stores running out
of merchandise.
McQueen agreed with the ob-
servation that business this year
is better than last year's.
He added that most mer-
chants seemed pleased with tte
way the shopping season is
progressing.
ONE OF THE most notable
things about business this sea-
son is its consistency, declared
Kenneth R. Wurch. of Ken's
Hardware in Westgate Shop- i
ping Center.
The Christmas rush started
right after Thanksgiving with
more early buying — and more
lay-aways — than usual, Wurch
said, and it has continued ev-
er since then.
He noted that among small
appliances, hair dryers—which
have been good sellers the last
three or four years—were pop-
ular again this year, and ra-
dios were selling exceptionally
well.
Many gift buyers are finding
electric knives to their liking,
Wurch said, adding that the
items "didn't seem to take
hold" last year.
Toy buyers are looking less
for novelty than for quality
this year, he asserted. Unusual
items are not as popular as they
have been in recent years, he
said, and shoppers are looking
for standard toys that -will
stand up to steady use. ^
He noted also that paint-by-
numbers sets and other painting
outfits have been selling un-
usually well this year.
A DOWNTOWN retailer, bow-
ever, qualified the general op-
timism about the Christmas
, rush by saying business was
good — but not as good as ha
had expected.
Sale of major appliances has
been excellent, he said, but soft
lines — "Well, they've been
soft."
He blamed the two extra shop-
ping days in the week just be-
fore Christmas for what he con-
sidered a slower start than
might have been anticipated for
the buying rush. Last year , ha
explained, Christmas came on a
Wednesday; this year, it falls
on a Friday.
This weekend, he declared,
should provide the sharp in-
crease in Christmas buying that
will push sales — which, he ad-
mits, have been running ahead
of last year's — far ahead of
1963's Christmas business.
This weekend, he maintained,
"should be bonanza."
ANOTHER retailer, whose
line includes radios, television
sets and phonographs, said
Christmas buying began for him
around Nov. 1. The reason , he
explained, is that shoppers for
these items buy early, while
selections are still good.
This year, he said, he had 14
such items put away for Christ-
mas shoppers before Thanksgiv-
ing. This pace has kept up since
then, he maintained.
Business on the whole has
been better in 1964 than in 1963,
he said, and this has held true
for the Christmas shopping sea-
son.
WINONA'S BANK; debits for
November seem to confirm this
merchant's observation. The to-
tal figure for the month was
$31,651,000, according to statis-
tics released by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Minneapolis. In
November of 1963, the total was
$28,016,000 — 13 percent less
than the 1964 amount.
The cumulative total for the
first 11 months of 1964 is $329,-
456,000. This is 9 percent greater
thnn the corresponding 1963 fig-
ure of $302 ,93B ,000.
Bank debits are checks drawn
against depositers' accounts in
banks here. Because mast of
them go for local goods and
services, they are considered a
fairly reliable indicator of gen-
eral business conditions.
Although no figures for De-
cember are as yet available ,
tho trend set so far this year
seems to indicate an increased
business volume for the month,
compared with December of
19fi3.
ALTHOUGH A number of
businessmen agreed that there
was an earlier start to this
Christmas buying season, com-
pared with 1963's, no one men-
tioned one possible reason for
it:
Last year, when Christmas
buying got off to n slow atari,
many persons noted that the afl-
snssinatlon of President John F.
Kennedy Nov. 22 put Christmas
out of American*' minds for
soma time.
Russians Rap
U.S.-Belgian
Rescue Mission
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
(AP) — The Soviet Union de-
clared today that the U.S.-Bel-
gian rescue mission to the Con-
go was "a monstrous crime"
against the Congolese people
and a threat to world peace .
Joining the chorus of attacks
from African countries, Soviet
Ambassador "Nikolai T. Fes
dorenko told the U.N. Security
Council the landing of Belgian
paratroops from American
planes in Stanleyville last
month was a blatant case of
aggression.
Fedorenko iiald the Stan-
leyville landing was "only one
of the links In a chnin of aggres-
sive acts of the colonial powers
aimed at perpetuating tho
puppet regime of Premier
Moise Tshombe and perpetu-
ating the beachhead of colonial-
ism in the Congo."
He asserted that when Congo-
lese rebels answered "with a
renewed struggle, Imnerinlisrn
hastened the pace of its major
intervention and took new acts
of aggression to repress the lib-
eration movements."
The Soviets ordered TR IIOIM-
bo's charge d'affaires out of
Moscow Wednesday, accusing
him of activities hostile to the
Soviet Union. Thoy termed
Tshombe a henchman of imperi-
alism and said his regime was
carrying on a campaign of slan-
der against the Soviet Union.
In a procedural wrangle at
tho start of the Congo debate
last week , Fedorcnko culled the
parntroop operation "aggres-
sion by Belgium, the United
States and Britain " and said the
Congolese people wore engaged
in n "holy struggle" of libera-
tion.
U.S. Ambnssiii 'or Adlal E.
Stevenson replied, that tho So-
viet Union was try ing to throw
up a smokescreen against
ciinrRos that Moscow was aiding
the rebels.
Sons to Install
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn.—New
officers of Valheim Lodge 364,
Sons of Norway, will be install-
ed Jan. 14.
The annual Christmas family
party will be held Dec. 29 with
a potluck supper. Persons 12
and over are to bring 50-cent
gifts for exchange and children
under 12, 25-cent gifts.
At the election, the lodge re-
ceived a certificate from the su-
preme lodge for its large mem-
bership increase in 1963; enroll-
ment now is 372. Almon Thomp-
son represented the supreme
lodge in presenting S e l m e r
Johnsrud a trophy for outstand-
ing service as outgoing presi-
dent. Glen Morken, membership
committee chairman, received
an award from Johnsrud.
The group voted to make
Brother Tosten and Sister Julia
Thompson life members. The
new regalia for officers was
worn for the first time.
The officers : Ove Fossum
Sr., president; Harold Omodt,
vice president; Emily Ellestad,
secretary ; Hilda Blexrud, as-
sistant secretary ; A. B. Itos-
aacn , treasurer; Alvlna Elling-
son, counselor ; Theoline Heg-
scth , social director ;
Alpha Deters , marshal; Pet-
ra Myhre , assistant marshal ;
Orvin Johnsrud and Halvard
Arnston , inner and outer guard,
respectively ; Agnes Swenson,
organist; Gerhard Flaten , trus-
tee; Violet Ganrud. sick com-
mittee; Selmer Haugland ; Nor-
man Storlie and Truman Omodt,
auditing committee , and Selmer
Johnsrud, correspondent .
Gifts for Frustrated
IT GIVES SENSE OF POWER
Do you have a Very Important
Person — or perhaps a frus-
trated executive — on your
Christmas list?
Well , fret no more about what
to get him for Christmas. The
perfect gift la a vip-stlck a prod-
uct of Vipco , a Junior Achieve-
ment company sponsored by
Watkins Products, Inc.
The vlp-stlck is a small wood-
en stick with a propeller on the
end. Rubbed properly with an-
other stick , It -- well , It does un-
expected things. Magic things.
Mystical things, even.
An inexpensive item, it is
nonetheless bound to give that
Very Important Person the
sense of power which he BO
richly deserves. It could even
un-frustrate your frustrated ex-
ecutive.
James Polilis , 60 E. King St.,
Is president of Vipco. Sales
manager is Pat Scnski , 207
Chatfield St.
Advisors are Russet D. Hod-
man, Scott W. Torreson and
Hugh Barclay.
Anothor JA compuny t h a t
might help solve some last-min-
ute gift-shopping problems Is
Tacco, which is producing Jew-
elry items — Including tie tacks
that come in 10 colors — and
custom - decorated styrofonm
Christmas trees.
Howard Holz , 1410 W. 4th St.,
Is president of Tacco, and Ja-
nine Kujak , 226 High Forest St.,
is sales manager.
The compnny is sponsored by
Winona Uenl Treating & Man-
ufacturing (Jo. Advisers are
Marlon Spooner, Clem Sobeck
and Stanley Spooner.
Junior Achievement compan-
ies, composed of high school stu-
dents and advised by Winona
businessmen, moot nl 7 p.m .
Tuesdays at 51% W. 3rd St.
The public is invited to visit JA
meetings.
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
-Contributions arc being re-
ceived for Michael Ingvalson , 7,
who lost his right foot in a fnrm
accident Dec. 3. Boxes for do-
mttionN have been placed in the
Spnigue State Bank and Cale-
donia State Bank. He is at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
IIOGDKN TO CHICAGO
KTTIUCK . Wis. (Special -
Allen J. Hogden , son of Albert
Hogden , Ettrick. has moved
from New York City to Chicago ,
where he will do library work
for (he University of Illinois be-
ginning Jan 4 . Hogden was on
the staff of the New York City
public library nine years. The
lust two years he has been ad-
ministrator of a cooperative 31-
unit chnin on LOUR Island. He
formerly wan vice COUHHU I in
Ormuny, residing in Europe*
eight years.
Caledonia Giving
For Boy, 7, Who
Lost Right Leg
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Edwin
Nesheim, 67, Binford, N.D., was
hospitalized early today with se-
vere frostbite afte r police found
him on a sidewalk ,
Police found Nesheim in the
lower Minneapolis loop area
about 4 a.m. when the tempera-
ture was 11 degrees below zero.
His trousers were frozen to the
sidewalk.
Hospital attendants listed him
In serious condition with frost-
bite and exposure. Nesheim was
unable to speak. Htls billfold con-
tained $171 , police said.
Man Found
Suffering From
Frostbite
Gasoline Prices
Take 2-Cenf Drop
A skirmish, If not a war,
broke out among city gasoline
dealers today as prices dropped
an initial two cents a gallon at
most stations.
Major brands went from 31.9
cents to 29.9, effective at mid-
night last night. P r e m i u m
grades dropped from 35.9 to
34.9 .
Independents generally drop-
ped from 30.9 to 28.9 for regu-
lar grade , These distributors us-
ually sell for about one cent
below prices of the majors.
One dealer reportedly was
posting a price of 26.9 cents to-
day .
Vehicles Collide
At Intersection
Of Two Highways
A collision today at 6:35 a.m.
at the intersection of U.S. 61-
14 and Highway 43 caused more
than $150 damage to the two
¦vehicles involved, but no injur-
ies.
Automatic signals at this in-
tersection were interrupted last
weekend when ax errant car
hit the control. Repairs have
been made, and the signals
were working today.
In today's accident, a car
driven by G y n t h e r  Behen,
Rushford, Minn., north on High-
way 43 was proceeding across
U.S. 61-14 after stopping for the
sign. The collision occurred
when Behen drove into the path
of a semi—moving east on U.S.
61-14
The semi-, driven by Lome
R. Freeman, London, Ont.,
Canada, hit Behen's car in the
left rear , spinning it around.
Patrolmen Joseph F. Bronk and
James L. Hill measured 86 feet
of skid marks from the truck
leading up to the point of im-
pact. They found another 91 feet
of skid marks before the truck
stopped.
The car was pushed 41 feet
from the point of impact. More
than $10O damage was done to
the car's left rear, and more
than $50 to the left front of the
semi-.
To all those who think the
Christmas spirit is one of
taking: Would you please
stop?
City police said today that
a tide of complaints from all
parts of the City has swept
over them in the past few
days. There are apparently
quite a few people who get
a bang out of stealing or
tearing apart Christmas dec-
orations, and the victims
are understandably aroused,
Mrs. Dominic Pelowski ,
326 Main St., is the latest
of the complainants. She
called police this morning to
report that someone had
stolen two wreaths from her
home — one from the front
door, one from the back.
May They Find
Short-Circuit
NATO Stocking
Atomic Weapons,
McNamara States
WASHINGTON CAP) — Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara said today atomic de-
molition charges are in the
NATO stockpile in Western Eu-
rope and the supreme allied
commander has standby plans
for their use "under appropriate
conditions."
McNamara talked with news-
men after returning from the
NATO ministerial discussions in
Paris.
There were reports in Paris
Wednesday that such atomic
demolition charges are in Ger-
many for use if need be to block
an enemy's advance through
passes or valleys.
"These are but one of a series
of nuclear warheads at the dis-
posal ef NATO ," McNamara
said.
"I think I've said publicly be-
fore, and if I haven't I'll say
now, that during the past three
years we have Increased the
stockpile of nuclear warheads
on the soil of Western Europe,
put there to be used by NATO,
by about 60 per cent."
Severe Storm
Sweeps Hawaii
HONOLULU (AP) - Hawaii's
worst storm of tho season
struck the islands of Oahu and
Knuai Wednesday nnd a down-
pour of several inches waked
Christmas shoppers and tour-
ists.
Some streets in Wnikiki were
flooded , power lines were down
on Oahu and streams hurst thoir
banks on tho neighboring Knuai
Island.
Up to nn Inch of rnin each
hour -was being measured on
both Islands, the U.S. Weather
Burenu said , and moro was pre-
dicted for today.
Shrewd Film
Makers Rich
9L oHafipuuuL &ud VUghL
By EARL WILSON
LEO CARILLO BEACH, Caiif. — I'm out here 60 miles from
Hollywood playing myself in a beach and bikini movie. When I
tell people in Hollywood I'm playing myself , they say things like,
"Couldn't you get them to let you play somebody else?"
There's a hot sun grinning down at us this Christmas month
<— it must be 80 degrees — but yesterd ay it was cold . . .  and
the bikini-clad young beauties like Annette Funicello got goose
bumps on their other bumps as
they raced in and out of the
ocean, and emoted with teeth
chattering, after which they
ducked under heavy coats.
"I'll bet you think it's rain-
ing," Bill Asher, the director
said at one point. .
"Well, it isn't. That's just spe-
cial effects."
But it was raining and the
cast of young people like Frank-
ie Avalon, Jody McCrea, ex-
Playmate of 1963 Dawn Michele,
Bobbi Shaw and Marta Kristen
are hardy beach nuts who can
take the changeable December
weather.
"I cam* prepared — I brought
both sun glasses and an over-
coat," shivered Paul Lynde.
"Look," he added wetly,
"they have an unbrella over the
camera but none over us."
About everybody wears a bi-
kini except Lynde, Buster Kea-
ton, Harvey Lembeck, Don
Rickles and me. We are the
"dramatic talent."
The picture is "Beach Blank-
et Bingo." All these young love-
lies are in their teens or early
20s, and are making a packet
for American - International
which discovered that there's a
big market for uncomplicated
movies about surfers and other
beach nuts.
IT'S A SIMPLER world than
that of Marlon Brando, Paul
Newman and Carroll Baker.
There's only one phone near
here. It's over at the Forest
Ranger station.
The only reference I heard to
Method acting was by Buster
Keaton , who said he isn't one.
Buster has the admiration of
all the kids here — a busty 22-
year-old beauty, Bobbi Shaw,
from Miami Beach, New York
and New Hope, Pa., who is sup-
posed to be in love with him in
these beach movies, just adores
him.
"I played an Indian in the
other picture, 'Pajama Party,' "
Buster told me. "She played my
squab." That's what he said,
"squab."
"What do you play in this
one? '* I asked Bobbi, whose
bikini -was distracting. It was
bordered in mink, both top and
bottom.
"I play his assistant," Bobbi
said.
"HIS assistant what?" What
does h« do?" I asked.
"They haven't decided yet,"
whispered Bobbi. And t h e y
make money!
Maybe all the other movies
are taking themselves too seri-
ously.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Soma department stores are
selling so many guns, tanks and
rockets for the kids this Christ-
mas that Sec'y McNamara's list
of places to close down includes
six bases and a toy counter. —
Bob Orben.
WISH I'D SAID T H A T :
George Kirby described a girl's
shape: "She's got more lumps
than a plate of boarding house
oatmeal ."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"We all realize it isn't human to
be perfect , but too many of us
take advantage of it." — Corhin
(Ky. 1 Tribune.
EARL'S PEARLS: J a c k i e
Kanno-n reports he and his wife
had dinner last night in a most
unusual little place — home.
There's new diet that includes
tranquilizers. You don't lose any
weight — but it no longer both-
ers you that you 're fat . . .
That's earl , brother.
LA CRESCENT KNIGHTS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Members of Knights of
Columbus Council 5115 will have
their annual family Christmas
party Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at
Crucifixion School. There will
be films. Santa Claus will have
treats for children . Coffee and
doughnuts will be served adults.
They'll Do It Eve ry Time By Jimmie Hatlo j
BILL MERRILL'S
SOME of the happy memories
of my past include surprise
parties, usually associated with
someone's birthday. However,
after the first two or three with-
in a given group, the party be-
came a tradition and the ele-
ment of surprise was soon lost.
The things that concerns me is
that the element of surprise ap-
pears to be lost — period. I
mean by this , that it takes
quite an unusual thing to sur-
prise people now-adays.
For example, some time ago
I attended a meeting in a large
city. It was a big meeting, and
some very important person-
nel was expected, but word had
it that their large twin-motored
plane had been forced down,
due to bad flying conditions.
After some delay and consider-
able effort , the men were hur-
ried to the affair. Naturally the
account of what happened was
the first order of business.
THE PILOT told of his de-
cision to land on a stretch of
highway. The problem was to
determine what stretch , as he
had many things to consider.
A main concern was that of
wires stretched between poles
across the road. Once on the
ground, they taxied the plane
into a farm yard. Now remem-
ber, this was a large twin-
motored plane.
Hearing the noise , one of two
children in the farm house ,
watching TV, got up, looked out
the window and said to the
other, "It's just a plane," and
went back to the TV set. That's
right. All he said was,, "It's
just a plane," and went to
watching TV. I guess the only
way that pilot could have sur-
prised that 20th century young-
un' would be to fly the plane
through the house.
TYPICAL OF onr day was
the accident that occurred on
a highway in front of a busi-
ness place of a fellow I know.
Now note — he lived in quarters
to the rear of the store. Early
in the morning, a car went off
the road directly across from
the store. A derrick , I under-
stand , came and pulled the car
out, but to this day, I doubt
if the storeowner knows what
happened. The last I saw him
I asked and he said , "No, 1
don't know who it was , or
what happened." He only knew
that someone went in the ditch.
Years ago an incident like that
would not only have been in-
vestigated by all the neighbors,
but by the iime I arrived , the
story would have gained con-
siderable color.
For all that this seems on the
one hand to be a day of ner-
vous frustration, in some areas
we have quite a calm attitude.
At least it seems to be that a
surprise is hard to come by
these days. We live in a rapidly
moving era, with advances
coming so fast and furious that
much is taken for granted. Per-
haps surprises are the most apt
to be felt when good things hap-
pen to us, as individuals. So,
may 1 suggest if you are seek-
ing the joy of happy surprises,
you yourself can do much to
bring them about by putting
your all into live, and you will
be surprised what life will give
you in return.
Mississippi
Bonds Sold
NEW YORK (AP) - Missis-
sippi Wednesday sold $8,775,000
worth of state bonds that civil
rights organizations had asked
investment houses to boycott.
But some New York brokers
said interest costs , on the two
bond issues would be more than
if the civil rights groups had not
opposed the bonds. Others said
the interest cost was not far out
of line with other recent bid-
ding.
Sale of the bonds came with-
in 24 hours of a failure by the
Pearl River Valley Water Sup-
ply District, Jackson, Miss., to
secure an acceptable bid on a
$24.6-million bond issue to refi-
nance earlier issues.
Blyth k Co. headed a syndi-
cate which submitted the best
bid — subject to final approval
by the state — for $6 million
worth of school bonds. The syn-
dicate set a net annual interest
cost of 3.238 per cent.
A syndicate headed by New
York's First National City Bank
submitted the best bid for $2,-
775,000 of college and university
bonds . It set an annual net in-
terest cost of 3.2J167 per cent.
The bonds had been rated
"AA" by the Moody 's Corp. and
"A" by7standard & Poor 's, two
firms which set the standards
on bond quality.
L Entertain ment By
KENNY CARL j
\ FREDDY'S !
f Stockton, Minn. i
) FRI., DEC. 18 |
110-Voice Chorus
To Sing at Lima
School Programs
DURAND, Wis. — Selections
by the concert band and sacred
music by a 110-voice mixed
chorus will be heard during
Lima High School's Christmas
concert Sunday and Monday.
The . music department's an-
nual program will be presented
at 2 p.m. Sunday and 8 p.m.
Monday. William Erickson is
director.
This year's program will
range from selections by clas-
sical composers to contempor-
ary jazz works. Featured selec-
tions for the band include
"Thundering Drums" by the
jazz drummer Louis Bellson and
"Chant and Jubilo" by McBeth.
Other band selections include
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in
B minor"; "Sax Soliloquy,"
Bennett, and "Three Songs for
C h r i »  t m a s,'' arranged by
Grundman. In addition, arrange-
ments of sleigh ride songs,
including Prokofiev's "Russian
Troika,'' will be played.
The chorus' portion of the
program will include traditional
hymns and carols, contempor-
ary arrangements of psalms
and anthems and the overture
and "Hallelujah Chorus" from
Handel's "The Messiah, " per-
formed by the chorus and a
brass-woodwind ensemble.
A Christmas centerpiece will
be awarded to a member of
the audience at each perfor-
mance. There is no admission
charge, and the public is in-
vited.
Witnesses Differ
At Phone Hearing
AT WHITEHALL
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—When the Public Service Com-
mission held a hearing at the
courthouse here on petition of
nine Trempealeau and Jackson
County persons to switch from
General Telephone Co. of Wis-
consin to Tri-Couoty Telephone
Cooperative, Ernest Sobotta, In-
dependence, said they could be
served without duplication of
lines.
However, Frank Heidt, engi-
neer for General, which recent-
ly purchased the Beef River
Valley Telephone Co. at Osseo,
said there-would be duplication.
Heidt and Attorney F. A. Bry-
nelson, Madison, represented
General. Sobotta is general
manager of Tri-County, which
opened exchanges at Independ-
ence, Strum, Osseo and Pleas-
antville last year and purchas-
ed Pigeon Falley Farmers Tele-
phone Co., Pigeon Falls, in 1963.
Recently it purchased "Northfield
Fanners Telephone Co.
SOBOTTA SAID the petition-
ers are adjacent to areas serv-
ed by Pleasantville and Pigeon
Falls. The petitioners present
were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cas-
tad, Mrs. Lena and Morris Pe-
terson, Town of Hale ; Marvin
and Henry Paulson, Town of
Garfield, and Norman Olson
and Harold Isom, rural Strum.
The Tri-County manager said
the cost would be small to serv-
ice the petitioners ; cost of bury-
ing cable would be about $100
per 1,000 feet for both labor and
material.
Heidt pointed out that Gener-
al has extended area services to
four other exchanges, including
Augusta , four lines to Strum,
three to strum, and one to
Northfield, with three to be
added to Northfield when it goes
dial
He said the toll to Pigeon.
Falls is 18 cents per three min-
utes and to Whitehall, 24 cents
for three minutes, He said the
company has an average of five
to six subscribers per rural
line.
ATTORNEY John Ward, Os-
seo, represented the petition-
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Castad testi-
fied they have relatives in
Whitehall and Coral City whom
they could call without toll if at-
tached to Pigeon Falls. Mrs.
Castad says her strawberry cus-
tomers live in the Tri-County
Cooperative area, and t h e y
would prefer subscribing to the
co-op.
Peterson, who has no tele-
phone but uses his mother's,
said he is in the Whitehall
School District; does much of
his business in the Whitehall
and Pigeon Falls area ; is serv-
iced by the Pigeon Falls fire de-
partment; both Peterson fam-
ilies go to church in Pigeon
Falls; live seven miles from
Osseo, 12 from Whitehall and
five miles from Pigeon Falls,
and prefer membership in the
co-op.
The Paulsons said they would
prefer Tri-County because they
could get a private line, and do
all their business with cooper-
atives. Olson and Isom also pre-
fer cooperative membership,
Thay ipota «** Oliver Fromatatt
Rolft Hanson, Madison, conduct.
«d the hearing.¦
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ROCHESTER , Minn . (AP) -
Conservative State Rep. Donald
W. Fisher lost to E.W. Quirin ,
Rochester insurance mnn , by M)
votes in the Nov . 3 election , Dis-
trict Jud^e Arnold Hatfield
ruled Wednesday.
Official canvassing hoard fig-
ures had given Quirin a 10,5fi5-
10,522 margin over Ihe incum-
bent and Fisher had asked a re-
count.
Tho dispute centered on 206
contested ballots , of which Judge
Hatfield said he had allowed all
but one in find ing his verdict,
Quirin said he would caucus
with the House liberal faction.
HI AIR SEAL CAMPAIGN
HI .A 1R, Wis . ( Special) ~ The
Christmas seal campaign has
brought in $4fi1 »)0 so far . Near-
ly one-third of the letters of
appea l are still unanswered.
Quirin Victory
By 50 Votes
Upheld by Judge
PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP )
— Former President Dwlght D.
Eisenhower and his wife, Ma-
mie, are expected in Palm Des-
ert, Calif.. Friday for their an-
i nual winter vacation at their
i $175,000 home. They plan to re-
[ main through May.
Ike and Wife Plan
California Holiday
! NEW YORK (AP) - Mrs.¦Joseph P. Kennedy, mother of
! the late president, arrived
[ Wednesday after a three-week
j tour in Europe with the travel-
* ing John , F. Kennedy library
i exhibit.
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy
Is Home From Europe
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Works on Scientific Paper
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGE*"!
A Winonan was one of three
students who cooperated withDr. Thomas Rosslng of the
physics department of St. OlafCollege, Northfield, in prepar-
ing a scientific paper.
He is ROVAL THERN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Royal G. Thern,
1361 Glenview Rd„ a 1964 St.Olaf graduate now attending the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology as a National Science
Foundation graduate fellow in
physics.
The paper , "Spin-Wave Spec-
tra in Thin Magnetic Films,"
was presented at a recent con-
ference on magnetism held in
Minneapolis.
Thern and the other two stu-
dents who worked with Dr. Ros-
sing on the paper participated
In a NSF program of under-
graduate research under Dr.
Rossing's direction at St. Olaf
this summer.
MISS MARY LOU HUNTER ,
daughter of Mrs. Bettie xHunter ,32^Lafayette St., has been no-
minated for inclusion in "Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities."
Miss Hunter is a senior ma-
joring in political science at
Whittier College, Whittier , Calif.
She is president of the campus
International Relations Club, is
a member of the Canterbury
Club and the Thalian Society
and served as junior class so-
cial chairman last year.
» » *
A Winona girl now studying
at Albertus Magnus College,
New Haven, Conn., has been
named for the honors at en-
trance award , granted to mem-
bers of the freshman class who
indicate outstanding academ ic
achievement upon entering the
college.
She is MISS EDITH McMAH-
ON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Stanley McMahon, 320 W.
Wabasha St.
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Miss
Frances Schreck, a senior at the
College of St. Catherine, St.
Paul, is practice teaching this
semester at Fairview Junior
High School , Boseville, Minn.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schreck.
Miss Elizabeth Goihl , daugh-
tre ol "Mr. and Mrs. John Goihl,
and a senior majoring in art
at Clarke College, Dubuque,
Iowa, has contributed two
poems and illustrated her own
short story in the current issue
of the college literary maga-
zine, "The Labarum."
* • •
ST CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Betty Laudon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Laudon, is among 20 stu-
dents selected to serve on the
freshman board at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota's St. Paul
campus.
Thomas A. Kotnour, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kot-
nour, former residents here,
was awarded a full scholarship
by the Minneapolis Gas Co. He
is a sophomore at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota institute of
technology, majoring in chem-
ical engineering. The scholar-
ship ia continuous if he main-
tains a grade point average of
30.
ALMA , Wli. (Special) - John
Burg Jr., whose parents live
here, is serving as president of
the Society for the Advance-
ment of Management at the
University of Wisconsin. The
group is an organization for
students in the university's
school of commerce.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Michael Sobota, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sobota, ap-
peared in two one-act plays at
Eau Claire State University re-
cently.
A freshman at the university ,
he appeared in "The Sandbox"
by Edward Alboe and "Lidice"
by Malloy.
* • •
ARCADIA, Wl«. (Special) -
Patrick McConnon , son of Henry
McConnon, is among students
of University of Wisconsin who
this semester make up the un-
iversity chorus, which recently
performed "Magnificat" by
Pergolesi and "The Christmas
Story " by Ron Nelson.
• « •
BLAIR, Wi s. (Special ) -
Four area students at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa , took
part ln the college s 81st an-
nual presentation of Handel 's
"The NessiahJ' They are Don-
I aid Nanstad, Glen and Philip
Borreson and Miss Helen Hoff.
Miss Hoff played with the or-
chestra; the other three were
members of the 700-voice chior.
MONDOVI. Wis. - Glen Nyre,
son of Mr. and Mrs. La Verne
Nyre, is a member of the con-
servatory band at Luther Col-
I lege, Decorah, Iowa.
I . . .
I DURAND , Wis. — Two area
They are Robert Anibas, son cl
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Anibas,
Arkansaw, and Glenn Mc-
Naughton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McNaughton, Eau Galle.
students are among the 25 per-
sons at River Falls State "Uni-
versity to be included in "Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities."
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Red Wing Studies
Downtown Plan
. DETERIORA TING downtown busi ness
districts are of concern to many cities to-
day, Winona included.
* Red Wing is doing -something about the
actuation ln that Upper Mississippi River
Community. A 15-year plan to create "a
¦hopping center-type of convenience and
atmosphere" in its downtown district was
travelled there this week in the final report
of the City Advisory Planning Commis-
sion's two-year study of how to develop
Red Wing's central business district.
Major features include parking for 1,-
5O0 cars, converting of block interiors into
pleasant pedestrian plazas linking parking
areas with store rear entrances; a half-
block pedestrian mall; new in-town com-
plex of stores and shops; pedestrian tun-
nel under Main street connecting with a
pedestrian plaza leading to a new Levee
Park pavilion on the waterfront and an all-
weather pedestrian bridge connecting two
of the city's largest stores to the interior
of the next block.
FEDERALLY AIDED urban renewal is
recommended for two areas but the report
proposes that "most of the downtown re-
development should come from private busi-
nesses a cting independently. "
"Red "Wing," the report continues,
"should embark on an urban renewal pro-
gram to provide the impetus, or subsidy,
to permit private enterprise to do the job."
Specially surfaced "pedestrian ways"
would lead from these parking areas to the
new plazas in block interiors. These, too,
would have a special surface designed for
pedestrians but capable of carrying vehi-
cles for delivery and emergencies.
"LANDSCAPING, benches, fountains,
vending "kiosks, convenience facilities, re-
modeled store entrances, display areas,
outdoor promotion and activity opportuni-
ties, and a safe and pleasant atmosphere"
would characterise these interior plazas.
1,000 Dead —
Tragedy and Disgrace
A YOUNG FAMILY is returning from a
Christmas shopping trip, not many minutes
from home. In a split second, the lives of
four persons are struck by tragedy. The fa-
ther is dead and one of his little sons is
cri tically injured.
So, Wisconsin for the first time, has
suffered 1,000 traffic fatalities in a year—
a statistic, like other statistics, to be re-
corded and too easily forgotten, except by
the family and friends of the 24-year-old
man who was Wisconsin's 1,000th traffic
death in 1964, and to the loved ones of the
otlier 999 persons whose lives were ended
on our highways this year.
As Lt. Gov.-elect Patrick J. Lucey said:
'This Is more than a record figure. It
means heartbreak and anguish for 1,000
families, and it is a disgrace that reflects
upon every citizen of our state." It is more
than disgrace. It is a massive human
tragedy, a disaster that demands drastic
conntermeasures. Lucey has suggested an
increase in the size of the state patrol ,
stricter laws on drinking drivers, manda-
tory vehicle inspection to get unsafe cars
off the road , a strengthened seat belt law
requiring belts on all automobiles.
THE SUGGESTIONS ARE sound, but
the 1965 legislature might do well to go
even further. It might follow the example
of the recent session of the Virginia legis-
lature which enacted laws calling for rev-
ocation of a driver's license for life on a
third conviction for drunken driving, and
for confiscation of the automobile after a
driver has been apprehended a second time
after his license has been revoked.
The 1965 Wisconsin legislature should
consider making it mandatory, with penal-
ties for violation , not. only to install but to
use seat belts in moving cars.
All the legislation conceivable will not
totally eliminate traffic accidents , for the
u l t ima te  responsibility is the individual 's.
But a concerted effort  by all levels of gov-
ernment , employing education , persu asion
¦—as wel l as legislation and its strict
enforcement—could help reduce the trag-
ic toll.
HOWARD PYLE , president of tha Na-
tional Safety Council , estimates that at
least half of those killed or permanently in-
jured on the nation 's highways would be
active and leading usefu l lives today if our
st ate and local governments had been will-
ing lo invest an additional $,-? a year for
every man , woman and child in the United
States to protect thern from traffic acci-
dents.
That ' s over a half billion dollars  a year ,
a sum which Pyle suggests is  a "bargain
in vestment." There could , in fact , be
no greater bargain for we would be pre-
serving irrep laceabl e human life. What-
ever money Wi sconsin can spend for high-
way safety must  be spent ;  whatever effort
is required must be made , — Milwaukee
Sentinel.
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Try and Stop Me
J By BENNETT CERP |
A perl five-year-old , tonsils safel y re-
moved , was asked ii she had suffered any
pain in Ihe process. "None nt all ," she re-
marveled . "Dr. Rodgers just stuck me with
a pin -— and 1 disappeared!"
¦
And Mary said, "My soul mnj;niu> ** th p
Lord, and my itplrit n>Jolr«m In Ctiwl my Knvlor,
for he ha» regarded the low fsln If of hit , linnd-
matlden." Luke 1:47. 48.
Reds Active in
College Activities
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — On the surface, it looks as
if campus demonstrations are merely the ex-
ercise of free speech or perhaps the aber-
rations of overzealous youth. But J. Edgar
Hoover , director of the Federal B ureau of In-
vestigation, has just told the American people
to take a second look at what's happening in
many of their colleges across the country.
Speaking in New York City oyer the weekend
before the Pennsylvania society, Mr. Hoover
stated that foremost among the programs and
activities currently being directed against the
young people of the United States is "a new
Communist-oriented youth organization , the Du-
bois Clubs of America , which was founded last
June at a special meeting in California dom-
inated and controlled by the Communists." He
described it as "a continuation of the campus-
speech program which has contributed so suc-
cessfully to the Communist party 's efforts to
reach the student bodies of American colleges
and universities."
THE DIRECTOR of the FBI said that the
Communist party in this country "is not sim-
ply un-American — it is anti-American in every
conflict of issues between Washington and Mos-
cow," and its members are "not simply pro-
Soviet—they are deliberately and intentionally
an active part of the inflexible Soviet empire,"
He added :
"Today, these rabid emissaries of Red
fascism, are engaged in an intensive campaign
to subvert the minds and win the support
«f American youth."
Mr. Hoover asked a significant question as
follows:
"Why are Communist spokesmen so anxious
to appear on college campuses, yet so tight-lip-
ped before grand juries, committees of Con-
gress and in our courts cf law? "Why do glib-
tongued party members suddenly lose their
voices when placed under oath? The answer is:
They are afraid of the truth — just as they
fear decency and justice and God ! Let me re-
peat what I have said before : We are at war
with the Communists and the sooner every red-
blooded American realizes this the safer ,*we
will be."
THE HEAD of tbe FBI last Marc h warned
college presidents throughout the country of
"an organized attempt by foreign money to dis-
rupt the universities of America" by the use of
"bogus students and bogus faculty members."
Also, in an interview in "U.S. N ews & World
Report" this week, Mr. Hoover says:
"I have taken the position that it is unfor-
tunate that some colleges in this country have
provided avowed Communists — some of whom
have been convicted and have served time in
the penitentiary, such as Gus Hall, general sec-
retary of the Communist party in the United
States — a platform from which to espouse
their godless ideology of chicanery, deceit and
treachery."
Mr. Hoover in his speech last Saturday
night did not confine himself solely to Commu-
nist activity on the college campuses. He dealt
with the Communist party 's attempts to infil-
trate the civil-rights movement in America. He
said:
"NOWHERE HAVE the devious tactics of
the Communist party been more forcefully dem-
onstrated than in the party's efforts to drive a
wide breach of racial misunderstanding in this
country and to capitalize upon areas of dissen-
sion' and unrest."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years A g o . . .  1954
The Winona High School choir presented a
Christmas concert at the meeting of the Ki-
wanis Club at the Hotel Winona.
Newly elected president of the Past Noble
Grands Club of Wenonah Rebekah Lodge is
Mrs. Milton Reed.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
Miss Florence Kroeger was elected worthy
matron of Winona Chapter No. 141, Order of
the Eastern Star. She succeeds Mrs. W. A.
Dopke.
Wisconsin and Minnesota conservation of-
ficials will confer on several proposed changes
in Mississippi River fishing regulations.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914
The merchants of Winona state that as yet
they have failed to note- any business depres-
sion on account of the European War , and they
fully expect that their sales will come up to
the same mark as last year if not more than
that.
Nic Cierzan , who formerly ran a barber
shop at Lewiston , is now located in Winona.
George P. Tawney left for Chicago where
he will atten d the Good Ronds congress.
Seve nty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1889
The McNie bookstore was notified by the
Ladies Home Journal it won one of the prizes
tor attractive window d isplays.
Snow fell nil Inst night and today and the
fi rst sleigh of the season made its appearance
on the streets.
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1864
The city was never more active or pros-
perous thnn now. Diii in f< tho past week the
streets have heen literal l y crowded with wa-
gons and sleighs bringing the products of tho
country to market.
Adam Clayton Powell
Sets Fishing Record
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, the
Harlem Globe Trotter has
set a record not only for
seeing the world but also
for catching fish.
Powell recently turned up
in Hawaii accompanied by
his shapely secretary, Miss
Corrine Huff , former win-
ner of the "Miss Ohio"
beauty contest. Both at-
tracted considerable publi-
city.
After that , Adam disap-
peared from view. When
newsmen covering Capitol
Hill tried to locate him re-
cently they could find neith-
er the congressman nor his
p u b l i c  relations expert ,
Chuck Stone, former Wash-
ington editor of the Afro-
American.
Finally, Jack Anderson
located the congressman in
Acapuko, the Mexican re-
sort on the Pacific coast
famous for its excellent fish-
ing. A lot of well-known peo-
ple have fished there, but
the congressman from Har-
lem set a record by snag-
ging 13 sailfish and eight
marlin.
John McCormack , gaunt ,
firay speaker of the House
of Representatives is a
kindly man who feels the
suffering of his fellow men.
This is why he gave a job
to Claude A. Taylor, who
served time for padding the
government payroll yyhile
previously superintendent of
the House folding room
which mails out literature,
letters , and propaganda for
congressmen.
TAYLOR HAS four chil-
dren , and the congressman
from Boston didn 't want to
see the children go hun-
firy.
McCormack also has a
built-in compassion for fel-
low members of "The Club, "
the name given to the elito
powerhouse which domin-
ates Congress. For that rea-
son , J ohn isn 't happy about
the move to challenge the
seating of four Mississippi
Democrats because their
state viol ated the constitu-
tional r ight  of all men to
vote. It excluded most of
the Negro population.
So far , all of "The Club"
nnd most Democratic mem-
bers of Congress ngrce with
the speaker. However , it
small group of northern
Democrats led by Rep. Wil-
liam Fills Ryan of Man-
hattan , has been arguing
that the barring of the four
Mississippians would be a
great blessing to Speaker
McCormack , to the Pres-
ident , and to the Democratic
leadership.
At first this little group
didn 't make many converts.
But since the release of the
21 Mississippians involved in
the Philadelphia civil rights
murders, the converts have
been growing.
HERE ARE THE four
Mississippi Democrats in-
volved and arguments which
have been made regarding
them :
Rep. William Colmer is
a member of the House
Rules Committee, has voted
against Kennedy and John-
son on almost every issue.
His vote, together with the
Republicans and that of Jim
Delaney, N. "Y., the friend
of Cardinal Spellman, has
tied up aid to> education for
four years.
Rep. Jamie Whitten is
chairman of the House Ap-
propriations Subcommittee
for Agriculture, with almost
life and death powers over
some phases of the farm
program. As noted previous-
ly in this column , he once
held up the Agriculture De-
partment appropriations bill
for six months while ar-
guing with Sen. Dick Rus-
sell , D-Ga.. over whether
a pea nut laboratory should
be in Mississippi or Geor-
gia.
Rep. John Bell Williams
who deserted the Democra-
tic ticket and campaigned
for Goldwater, is No. 2 man
on the interstate and foreign
commerce committee which
influences t h e railroads,
TV, radio, telephone and
telegraph, oil and gas pipe
lines and electric rates.
Rep. Tom Abernathy is
a potent member of the Ag-
riculture Committee and
along with Williams ' is a
member of the District of
Columbia committee. This
puts two Mississippians in
the position of making policy
for the nation's capital;
which is one reason the
schools of Washington — 84
percent Negro — have suf-
fered from lack of funds.
IF CONG. RYAN of New
York and the other northern
Democrats who want to
block the seating of the
Mississippi congressmen get
their way, a long list of
people, ranging from offi-
cials of the Agriculture De-
partment to the residents
of Washington , to most of
the school teachers of the
nation , would be delighted.
They wish Speaker John
McCormack would feel as
kindly toward them as he
d o e s  toward ex -convict
Claude Taylor.
Only Nations
Duck Charges
ROBERT C. RUARK
NEW YORK — When I walk into a saloon and ordei
i drink, or when I buck a crap game or go against a restau-
rant bill. I am expected to get up the dough.
Or else the saloonkeeper will hurl mo into the street. The
crap stickman will call the management, and he will delegate
somebody to break my legs. The restaurant - if it's a good
one — wm merely send
for the lawyers.
But this business of pay-
ment for services rendered
does not apply to govern-
ments. Governments will
beat you to death on a tax
rap, but when the time
comes for their loans to
be called — well, well.
Let us ignore the Russian
failure to get up the Bcratch
for their United Nations
tab , and concentrate main-
ly on the plight of England
under the rein of HoneBt
Harold Wilson, the archi-
tect of economy,
Britain just tapped the
till — with a great deal of
help from the rest of the
world — to keep the old
pound sterling from turn-
ing into autumn leaves.
But it turns out Britain is
faced with a king-sized in-
stallment payment on an-
other piece of international
embezzlement.
RIGHT NOW the loan
sharks are asking a little
matter of 67 million pounds
(multiply by almost three
to get the dollar conver-
sion ) as a marker on a
little 1 ,200 million-pound
loan which was rigged in
1946.
Now, as I read it , the
combined governments of
America and Canada will
allow the roughly $180 mil-
lion worth of interest to be
tacked on to the other end
of the main sum.
This would mean a for-
giveness that would extend
to the year 2003, which
means I won't be around to
worry about it. And neither
will Harold Wilson .
I AM not ulcerating over-
ly about the Russians' fail-
ure to get up their whack on
the U.N due bill — which I
have already helped pay for
to keep the U.N. troops in
the hijack business.
Nor do I bleed /or the
rest of the moochers in that
glorious U.N. who won 't
grab their share of the tab
for an operation which is
largely designed to protect
the defaulters. It will turn
out that we will seize the
check while all the other
boys are off in the men's
room.
But my dander runs a
dead heat with my hackles
in the high blood pressure
sweepstakes when I reckon
that I never beat a tab in
my life.
Not with the income tax
boys. Not with the sales tax
boys. Not with the rent , the
hire-purchase on the auto-
mobile, not on the washing
machine, the butcher, bak-
er , airlines — nothing.
YOU TELL a hack driver
he has carried you for cred-
it and you 'll pay interest on
it in the year 20*03, and he'll
wrap a jack handle around
your neck . And just try to
introduce a little easy cred-
it to your friendly neighbor-
hood bookmaker , or give the
light , heat , telephone , traf-
fic-violations folk a bit of
jazz about getting up the let-
tuce 40 years from now, and
then see how long you can
duck the process servers.
I Rot to figure out a way
to stop paying all bills . The
only consultants I can think
of right now are most of the
governments all around the
world , and possibly Bobby
Baker.
Answers
To Your
Questions
To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner : My
husband is a <• painter
who works in a tubercu-
losis sanitarium. He is
afraid he will catch TB
there and give it to our
baby . Is there any
danger? — E. L. C.
There 's v i r t u a l l y  no
danger. First , close and rel-
atively prolonged cont act is
necessary to transmit the
disease in most cases. Sec-
ond , in the sanitariums with
which I am familiar , and
this includes a number of
them , employes actually are
safer than the average citi-
zen , because it is the prac-
tice to see that everyone
has regular chest X-rays
and patients have been in-
structed to muffl e their
coughs.
I've known skilled crafts-
men ( including painters)
who have worked in such
sanitariums for 20 and .10
years in perfect safety so
far as TB goes.
Dea r Dr. Molner: My
baby sister is goinR to
the hospital to have her
tear duct opened up in
her ri ght eye . What do
they do when they oper-
ate? - JANE S.
At the inner corner of
each eye is a small opening
or duct which leads into the
nose. These ducts drain
away the tears whic h are
Nature 's means of keeping
the eyes moist and clean .
(This drainage explains why
a person when crying: hard
will develop a runny nose ,
too . )
Sometimes these tiny tubes
become clogRcd and have
to be opened. This i.s usually
rather easily done hy pass-
inR throu gh the tube a fine ,
smooth, blunt wire
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What foods , if any, con-
tribute to the production
of hormones in the
body? - L. J .
Proteins and cholesterol
both are very important in
hormone production
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BROTHERHOOD
"The terrible luck EVe had with these things I should
be In the get-well card business."
JJVL $VllA.
OPINION-WISE By Sakren ~
Copies of Companies
C and E Available
To the Editor :
In 1898 more than 200
men from Winona and vici-
nity enlisted in Companies
C and E for the Spanish
American War . Most of our
time was spent in camp in
Chicamauga Park , Georgia.
No active service was seen.
One man, Cleon Emery , a
farm boy from near Plain-
view and a student in Wi-
nona Normal School at the
time, kept a record of these
experiences. The diary was
well written , though at that
time he had had no formal
training in reporting.
After he retired many
years later he wrote ar-
ticles for farm jou rnals on
problems relating to farm-
ing.
He takes you right into
camp where there a r e
stories of fun and you feel
the frustrations that swept
over the camp when the
war ended and they had
seen none of it. This was
entirely a volunteer army.
Many of the boys were
sons of veterans of the
Civil War. After Mr. Emery
retired , many years later
he gave me a copy o>f the
diary.
The College of Saint
Teresa and St. Mary's Col-
lege libraries each has
copies of this book done
on a copying machine. Also
the Winona Public Library.
These are available to the
public for reference.
P. F. Loughrey
415 W. Sanborn St.¦
Letters to The
Editor
J | START YOUR DAY j
J ! with '
! Bill Merrill's
; "Something to
j Live By9' |
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Minnesota Gels
Some War on
Poverty Jobs
ST. PAUL (AP ) _ Stateagencies are all set to take fulladvantage trf the War on Pov-erty projects announced for Win-noBOta Wednesday, says Gov.Karl Rolvaag.
Expressing delight that Min-nesota was included in the list-ings, the governor said he wasespecially pleased by youth em-
ployment plans, including twojob course centers.
"The young will be offered
significant opportunities underthis program,'' Rolvaag said.
"The centers will have a new
economic impact on the neigh-
boring communities. Further-
more, the work job corpsmen
will do in improving recreation
hunting, and fishing and the
scenic, areas will benefit all the
citizens of the state."
The governor said the projects
approved will employe between
1,200 and. 1,400 unskilled youths
between 16 and 21 on natural
resource development activi-
ties, y
The projects are designed so
that each worker can earn a
maximum of $700 over an 18-
week period.
The Chippewa Ranch project
in Mahnomen County will in-
clude site preparation and tree
planting on 600 acres in the Twin
Lakes area, timber stand im-
provement on 1,000 acres in
Naytahwaush and Twin Lakes
areas and construction of five
miles of trails in the Twin Lakes
area.
Corpsmen also will assist In
forest pest control in 5O0 acres
of white pine in the Elbow Lake
and Twin Lakes area, and the
resurvey of 61 miles of boundary
line in the Elbow Lake and Nay-
tahwaush areas.
The job corps enrollees will
help construct camp grounds at
Snyder, Little Elbow, Bass and
lower Twin Lakes and picnic
areas at Twin, Snyder, Big
Basswood, Mission, Lost Log,
Round, Icecracking, Big Elbow,
Strawberry and Net Lakes.
The job corps center at Isa-
bella, will involve the develop-
ment of 71 acres of land adjoin-
ing McDougal Lake for recrea-
tion, including the construction
of 25 family camping and picnic
units, a boat landing, swimming
beach, woods and parking areas.
They also will construct port-
age trails and plant more than
a million white spruce and red
pine trees on 3,000 acres in the
vicinity of Dumbell Lake,
Moose Lake, and Stoney River.
MINNESOTA
Adult basic education allot-
ment: $152,737.
Community action program:
1. A grant of $33,240 to Com-
munity Health and Welfare
Council, Inc., for Minneapolis
and Hennepin County .
2. A grant of $43,430 to Citi-
zen's. Economic Opportunity
Committee for Ramsey County
in St. Paul-
Job Corps centers :
1. Chippewa Ranch Center in
Mahnomen County.
2, Isabella Center in Lake
County.
Neighborhood Youth Corps: A
grant of $1 ,220,000 to the Minne-
sota Department of Conserva-
tion.
Wisconsin |
Adult basic education allot- >
ment: $260,028. I
Community Action Program: i
A grant of $312,565 to the Social
Development Commission of
Greater Milwaukee.
Job Corps Center: Calm Lake I
Center in Bayfield County-
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I dy Headquarters. Give these gaily |
I wrapped boxes of famous Mrs. Ste- |
1 vens candies . ...and have them in 7
jj your #home for special holiday |
1 treats. t
H V/i lb. CHOICE ASSORTMENT IN CHR ISTMAS WRAP 3.50*
Ml l ib. LUXURY ASSORTMENT IN CHRISTMA.S WRAP 2.00* ' \
ft 21b 3.5* ,
| 5 lb. CHOICE ASSORTMENT .. .A.K '/
I LUXURY ASSORTMENT , MINIATURES 1.95
I STOCKING STAFFERS y \
i .  
. . for children and oldsters too
GAILY WRAPPED BOX WITH CHRISTMAS TREE COVER 1.29" \ j
MINIATURE BOXES WITH SANTA, ' '
SNOW MAN OR CAROLER ON COVER 39£
l ib. TIN WITH CHRISTMAS COVER . . . .  . . . . ;  2.09 '
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JL Bells of Sarna !j
J^Sv Decorate your hom e with these exquisite,
gjflEfit tinkling bells that ring out the sounds of -*
§^8jK> Christmas. Rope bells, hand bells, and ?
j f St b  others of gleaming brass, all delica tely
J|ilPH | carved and imported fro m India. |
^^KJb\ Also, a large assortment of beautiful brass '
BHfcp< bowls, trays and compotes. > '
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PARKKJ? PARDNKR SET | |
T-bnll joller and matching pencil 3.95 |j
PARKER CONVERTIBLE |
The pen thai fills two w«ys . . , loads. |J |
wrth a oniiridfte or fills from an ink fj |
PARKER INTERNATIONAL | j
j ._., ." .,.¦ .. . The pen Hint's gunrnnleeil for a life- fa ij There s still time to ,inWi- $O0 % \
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CHRISTMAS ^^
I SPECIALS
I 
Make it the best... the merriest... the easiest Christmas
ever with Frigidaire... Come in now and make your se- 1
lections... at these holiday prices. |
Thrifty, feature-full I I FRIGIDMRE I 1
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,
iT/,K« u^ . • Patented Deep Action 1
</ 3 agitator nei ps remova ^7 f • Come see the deep door shelf for -Vi-gal. cartoMi heaviest soil. J p
I • Come touch the 25.1 qt. vegetable Hydrator. • Jet-Away rinsing "jets" i 1', H • Compare Frigidaire) egg storage-19 egg* 1 rway lint and scum. I I
/ £ • 65-11). size Freezer Cheat I • Jet-S»mple mechanisml 1
* \ • 
Full-width, full-depth 1 Mi»i»-iei«»«» 1, j shelves, tuny usable! "Christmai Special" unrwmas |
1 . Chill Drawer for fresh .-^.  ^A — Special" i* k meats- 1QQ OS <m l~. ^. I' H . Roomy storage door *r w w. Tm w 104 05 I? ] and more. With Trod. eaa*M*w%%9*a9 jI j . J [ With Trade j j
| Your ° Oven Ready Grade 
MA" TURKEY (
? • Ready-to-Eat CANNED HAM I
I Choice- # $7.50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 1 I
f • j \> |
* ... with *he purchase of any ^^ !o^ - <^\^^ /%S major Appliance... now until * rK t^ \^J^  ^I
l Christmas ^Sr |
FRIGIDAIRE automatic 11 Thrifties t ef all I]
', oven-just set and go! FRIGIDAIRE food Freezers! j
f. • Cook-Naster starts and stops the oven, cooks for you • 336-lb. size gives years and yearsof foodsecurlty a
I while you're away, dinner's ready when you get back. for your hundreds of dollars worth of frozen foods! J
I • Holiday-size oven gives you room even for a big • Famous Meter-Miser for reliable zero zone ooW. |
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I drawe r-removable for 10Q OC with removable fronts. IOA QQ I
I 
under-range cleaning. J.?9.?*? m M8pittlc door ,..,, 4„d<^ XO^.OO |
£ • Modem recessed cookingtop. With Trad. keeps the cold locked in. N«, Trad. Required !<ik~ i
jj.: I i I I . i I I  i ' . . .  " ' ' 
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DALLAS , Tex. (AP) - There
aren't enough Santa Clauses to
go around this year, suy Henry
.1. McCluskey of the Texas Em-
ployment Commission. He
blumes disgruntled youngsters.
"There is a high incidence of
children kicking Santas in the
shins for not complying with
requests registered in prior
yea rs," he snid.
"The positions of Santa Claus
— in such places as department
stores and shopping centers —
are not heing readily taken.
WCve placed five or six , but we
could have placed 15 or 20.
"Some of the potential appli-
cants have snid they 'd Just rath-
er not do this sort of work this
year. "
Not Enough Santas
To Go Around Dallas
BALTIMORE , Md. (AP) -
Trying to trim a city budget is
toutfh, but City Comptroller Hy-
man Pressman also hopes to
mnke his hudget trimmers trim-
mer — through exercise.
Presaimin announced Wednes-
day that the coffee break In his
department may soon give way
lo the biceps break , a dadly 10-
minut* period emphasizing the
body in I ho hody politic.
Pressman says ho and his of-
fice employes wil l begin their
new program with simple exer-
cises at flr.st - twisting, bond-
ing and isometrlco. Pushups
may come Inter.
Budget Trimmers
Ordered to Exercise
Legislators May
Be Asked to Allow
Bank Interest Hike
ST. PAUL (AP) - John D.
Chisholrn, state commissioner of
Banks, said today he may ask
the 1965 legislature to change
the law which now sets four per
cent as the top interest rate
banks in Minnesota may pay.
He said a change may be
needed because of developments
following the Nov. 24 order of the
Board of Governors of the Fed-
eral Reserve System increasing
maximum rates member banks
may pay on time and savings
deposits.
Tbe commissioner said some
amendment to state law may be
required to protect smaller
banks in rural areas.
On savings deposits, the max-
imum rate was increased to four
. per cent regardless of the length
of time funds are on deposit.
On time deposits and certifi-
cates of deposits, the rate was
set at four percent for periods
of less than 90 days and 4%
percent for longer periods.
After the Nov. 24 order , Chis-
holrn called attention to the four
per cent state law, which he
said applies to both state and
national banks.
.' Since then, the commissioner
•¦aid today, "larger banks in our
'metropolitan area procured an
opinion which seems to indicate
there is considerable legal au-
thority for them to exceed the
state statutory rate of four per
Teent."
"Their interest in procuring
Sis opinion, we have been in-rmed," he added, "is to pro-
tect a corporate certificate of
'deposit market now approximat-
ing some $200 million.
_¦:'¦ "They have stated that to re-
main competitive with Chicago
.and eastern markets and to re-
Ttain these deposits it might be
necessary to exceed the four per I
cent maximum permitted by the
state.
"This would be accomplished
quietly on a negotiated rate
basis with corporate investors.
It is not their intention to ad-
vertise and compete for savings
in the local market at the allow-
able rate to 4Vi percent. "
Chisholrn said the banking de-
partment cannot challenge sale
of certificates of deposits at a
rate higher than permitted by
state law , but a competing bank
may do this.
"The Department of Banking
is of the opinion that it could
not condone sale of corporate
certificates of deposits in excess
of four percent and allow the
legislative session to adjourn
without attempting to provide
some protection for our state
banks," said Chisholrn.
He said more than 500 of Min-
nesota's 700 banks are state
chartered and most of the lat-
ter are located in rural commu-
nities.
He added that they are in good
condition , but are h ard-pressed
for earnings and "we question
whether these small banks could
afford or whether their portfolios
are prepared to adequately sus-
tain the long-term 4M* percent
rate."
He said his department is con-
sidering a variety of proposals
to the legislature.
One would tie the interest ceil-
ing to the percentage the fed-
eral reserve system permits its
member banks to pay and allow
the commissioner of banks dis-
cretion to establish a rate with-
in the ceiling limitations.
"We could also fix the ceiling
rate at the present four per
cent, tie the maximum rate to
that allowed federal reserve sys-
tem member banks, and permit
the commissioner to establish a
discretionary rate within these
limits.
"A third possibility would be
to remove the ceiling entirely."¦
The bluegill gets its name
from a small blue tab that ex-
tends backward from the gill
cover.
A
NEW CRITIC
DEBUTS
Sunday, Dec. 20
A Gift That Will Be
Enjoyed Throughout 1965
By every former resident now
living elsewhere.
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Boston Tea
Parly Repealed
BOSTON (AP) - The 191st
anniversary of the Boston Tea
Party was observed Wednesday
with a tea party.
The 16 persons who gathered
at tbe site of tbe original party
sipped a brew that contained at
least a flavoring of tea said to
be from the original British
shipment. Some was mixed with
other tea so that participants
could savor tbe historic flavor
of the ceremony.
Ed-ward Row Snow of the Bos-
ton Tea Party Associates said
the tea saved from tbe original
party was found in the clothes
of 12-year-old Henry Purkitt
who participated in dumping the
shipment into the harbor as a
protest against British taxes.
The boy's history-minded
mother saved the tea and the
2% o-unces that now remain are
kept in a bottle in a safe at the
Needham Historical Society.¦
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OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.
(AP) — Liquor store operator
Byron Gambulos' establishment
was dynamited last Sunday only
five days after it was robbed of
$4,400.
To ward off further such inci-
dents he has constructed a pill-
box with bulletproof windows on
top of the building.
Gambulos said Wednesday the
pillbox would be manned around
the clock. The Oklahoma Al-
coholic Beverage Control Board
has invited the FBI to help in *
1 investigating the explosion j
which heavily damaged the i
. store. j1 Damage from the blast was
i estimated by Gambulos at more j
I than $50,000. j
Store Dynamited 5
Days After Holdup
A Sparkplug award went to
Dennis Challeen for his speech
to the Hiawatha Toastmasters
Club Wednesday evening at Ho-
tel Winona.
This was Challeen's first
speech before the club he only
recently joined. He outlined his
life and explained some of tbe
factors that have influenced
him. Frank Johnson evaluated
him.
Robert Tremain, also speak-
ing to the club for the first
time, described his life. Victer
Bertel evaluated Tremain.
The first speech a member
gives is called his "icebreak-
er."
Guest speaker James Mullen,
an instructor at Cotter High
School, was featured. He ar-
gued that nothing new can be
said, everything has been said
before.
Duane Peterson was toast-
master of the evening. Arsenio
Sandoval handled the tabletop-
ics. General Evaluator was
Eichard Coleman; timer was
Dr. Cle-ve Gruler; Richard Gil-
len was grammarian.
New Toastmaster
Gets Sparkplug
Award for Speech
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Girl Mauled
By Dog Gels
$19,500Award
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A jury
awarded 4 - year - old Donna
Amundson $19,500 Wednesday
for Injuries suffered when she
was mauled and bitten by a
neighbor's police dog near her
suburban Brooklyn Park home.
Witnesses testified that Donna
suffered loss of a portion of her
right buttock as a result of the
attack on May 14 , 196.1, when
she was 214 The verdict was
against Harold Peterson of the
same suburb.
Testimony showed the dog had
been held by a 20-foot leash. But
Judge Donald Barbeau instruct-
ed jurors that that fact did not
absolve the owner from respons-
ibility for the animal's actions.
The award also included $488
for Robert Amundson, the girl's
father , for medical expenses.
Nevada Nuclea r
Test Set Off
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Atomic Energy Commission set
off a double nuclear test explo-
sion Wednesday at its under-
ground Nevada test site.
Each of the shots, the 20th
and 21st such tests to be an-
nounced this year , was de-
scribed as of low yield with a
blast force of l ess than 20,000
tons of TNT.
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I Look at these Diamond Watch Values i
f ; ValuM like these are rare in fine diamond watches I Only a special purcTiane "j
* enables us to bring you these superb creations... each fashioned with the :j
[s exquisite grace of fine jewelry. , .plus the quality craftsmanship of this 90 *
J year old manufacturer of Precision 'Watches. Luxuriously gift packaged, n
J* truly each watch is a possession of pride I All with newest fashion bracelet*. ' |
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MADISON , Wis. - Madi-
son police reported that Wil-
liam D. Rossiter, the state
fire marshal, -was arrested
for drunken driving and
leaving the scene after the
car he -was driving knocked
over two sign posts on a
Madison street early today.
Rossiter, 50, was held for
several hours before posting
bail of $153. Rossiter's court
appearance, police s a i d ,
would be delayed until the
return to Madison of Traffic
Court Judge William Buenz-
Ii. Buenzli is attending a
conference of judges in Fon-
tana.
Rossiter lives in Milwau-
kee.
Wisconsin Fire
Marshal Arrested
As Tipsy Driver
Rushford Masons
Conduct First
Public Installation
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— An 88-year-old member o>f
the Eastern Star saw her son
installed as master of Mystic
Star Lodge 69, AF & AM , at
the first public installation in
the history of the lodge here
Saturday night.
Harley Larson was installed
as head of the
brotherhood by
Willard L. Hil-
ly er, Winona ,
who has been in
the lodge more
than 50 years
and is past
grand master of
Minnesota. Mrs .
I d a  Larson's
tliree sons are
members.
Other officers Larson
are : Robert Highum and Myron
Larson, senior and junior war-
den; Theodore S. Roberton,
treasurer; Frank Daniels and
George V. Grover, senior and
junior deacon ; G. Maynard Uk-
kestad and Harry Arnold, sen-
ior and junior steward; Em-
mons Kjos, marshal ; Berger
Halvorson, tyler, and Arvid
Kjos, chaplain.
Kjos, master last year, ex-
tended the welcome. Rodney
Johnson, Naomi Julsrud and
Richard Loerch played a comet
duet. Forrest C. Smith contri-
buted a vocal solo. The Re-v
Walter Ellingson gave the invo-
cation and the Rev. J. W. Pere-
boom, the benediction. Peter
Severud was installing marshal
Lunch was served in the base-
ment of the hall following in-
stallation.
National Foundation
Campaign Organized
In Trempealeau Co.
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) ~ The
National Foundation has shifted
its major emphasis again, ac-
cording to Mrs . R. E. Anderson,
Blair, Trempealeau C o u n t y
chairman.
Gerry Goerlitz, Milwaukee,
stale representative, told the
group that it will emphasize a
drive for funds to assist in cur-
ing birth defects and research
into them, Mrs. Anderson said.
Present were Rex Fuller ,
campaign chairman, and Sorea
Thompson, Osseo; Keith Ander-
son, Eleva; Henry Jacobson, Pi-
geon Falls; Stanley Moltzau ,
Strum , and Alton E. Berg and
Mrs. Mabel Skroch, county
nurse . Whitehall.
Rushford City
Levy Unchanged
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
estimated budget for the city
of Rushford for 1964-65 calls for
a tax levy of $31,975. Last year's
levy was $31 ,980.
General fund disbursements
are estimated at $48,200, an in-
crease of about $6,000 from last
year. Largest estimated expense
is $19,000 for the street depart-
ment.
Estimated expenditures of the
utility fund total $76,500 and an-
tici pated receipts, $93,183.
Estimated expenditures of the
sewer fund were placed at $4,-
500, -with anticipated receipts of
$5,700 including $5,300 sewer
rental and $4O0, special asses-
sments.
Expenditures in the water
fund are estimated at $7,800.
Anticipated receipts are $8,000
from sales to customers.
Arcadia Projects
Firm Re-elects
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) -
All officers of Arcadia Projects,
Inc., were re-elected at the an-
nual meeting Monday night in
the Willie Wiredhand room at
the Trempealeau Electric build-
ing.
Nick Jensen will continue as
president; A. C. Schultz , vice
president, and Otmer Schroeder,
secretary-treasurer. Schultz and
C. E. Fugina were re-elected di-
rectors, Ohters are Morris Eng-
lish, Harold Maloney and Harry
Trowbridge.
Mrs. William Sagen, assistant
secretary, read the financial
statements of the corporation, i
which built Arcadia Industries
factory and the medical clinic.
! a
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special)
—The Houston County Farm Bu-
reau's executive committee ap-
proved a donation to Caledonia
1 Charities. Members were told
Blue Cross Insurance ratt»
would rise Jan . 1. TT» board
agreed to purchas* new road
stop signs and give them to any
FB member who wants one. A
discussion was held on Ihe mak-
ing a study of timber marketing
in the area. Mrs. Elmer Bungs
reported on the women's activ-
ities at the state contention.
; Houston County FB
|JJ£ ^ 
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MANKATO , Minn. - It was
announced Wednesday that the
F. W. Woolworth Co. will close
its store at 313 S. Front St. af
the end of this month.
A liquidation sale of stock and
fixtures is to be held.
"Efficienct operating policies
make the move necessary,"
said Ray West , Minneapolis re-
gional vice president of the
firm, in announcing the store's
closing here after 56 years of
"pleasant association with its
customers and the community ."
Woolworth
Store Closing
At Mankato
CANTON, Minn, (Special ) -
\ttaining the A honor roll the
second six weeks of school at
Canton High S c h o o l  were :
Thomas Davis , senior ; Dale
Barnes , junior ; Linda Kimball ,
sophomore; Lu Ann Brenno and
Merilee Martin , freshmen, and
Nancy Stead and Sharon Caster-
ton and Debra Marton, grade 8.
Canton Honor Roll
ST. PAUL (AP> — Jacqueline
Ann Olesen, 28, a prosecution
witness ln the T. Eugene
Thompson murder trial , filed
suit Wednesday for a divorce
from her husband.
She charged her ntu 'e, Ron-
ald D. Olesen, also 28, with
cruel and inhuman treatment.
During Thompson's 1963 trial ,
Mrs. Olesen testified concerning
an affair she had with the St.
Paul attorney while acting as
his secretary. Thompson was
convicted for first degree mur-
der and is serving a life prison
term for the slaying of his wife ,
Carol.
Thompson P rosecution
Witness Asks Divorce
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
—Mothers of Whitehall Cub
Scouts were presented Christ-
mas gifts made for them by the
boys at the pack meeting at Our
saviour's Lutheran Church Mon-
day night. Cubs exchanged gifts.
Brian Knudtson, Jay Risberg
and Mike Cantrell received
awards. A toboggan party for
Cubs and their dads is planned
for Dec. 23. Next pack meeting
will be Jan, 25.
WHITEHALL CUB SCOUTS
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special )
— Robert Hildebrand, who has
been tt patient at the Veterans
hospital, Minneapolis, since Sep-
tember, is home for a few
weeks, His wife , Agnes, is a sur-
gical patient at St. Francis Hos-
pital, La Crosse.
DRESBACH PATIENT
Porfoblt
*em%% RECORD
JH| PLAYERS
AUTOMATIC CHANGER MODELS ., $39.*S
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Eost 3rd St. Winona
Blair Woman Reads
Newspapers at 95
,u BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Gi T. Hanson, who heads ¦five-
S
"feneration group of six chil-
ren, six grandchildren and 30
great-grandchildren, observed
Iter 95th birthday Saturday.
':. Relatives, including many
great-grandchildren, and friends
Celebrated with her during the
Weekend. Saturday her j»astor,
tJie Rev. K. M. Urberg, and wife
called.
: Mrs. Hanson received four
birthday cakes, cards and gifts.
She had looked forward to her
birthday more this year than in
previous years.
i Mft& IjANSON has lived on
fc^er farm ift->Tappen Coulee 70
years. The 133 acres, are-oper-
ated by her three sonsT Lloyd,
Clarence and Joseph. Clarence,
Who is married, lives in Blair ,
but drives to the farm daily. A
daughter Cora, also lives at
home.
. The brothers purchased an
adjoining farm several years
ago, bringing tihe acreage to
220.
" The former Jalia . Brekke, she
was bom Dec. 12, 1869, at Hous-
ton, -Minn! , to Mr. and Mrs.
Torjus Brekke. At \Vz she came
with her parents to this area.
. Her husband, Carlot, whom
She married April 13, 1893, died
in 1947.
-' Mrs. Hanson's health seems
fr> be improving in her old age.
Forty years ago she suffered
with asthma, but has overcome
ft. She helps with the ironing
§nd other housework. She walks
Without help and is very alert.
' Several years ago she liad to
jise a cane because of rheuma-
tism. That , too, has improved.
Occasionally she visits her oth-
er two daughters here, Mrs.
a^ron (Tillie) Granlund and
Mrs. Saaiford (Viola ) Arneson.
-"' SHE KEEPS abreast -of the
times too. She reads the local
|ind daily newspapers. Ker fa-
vorite newspaper is the Nor-
wegian paper, "Decorah Post-
?Sn" and its comic strip.
i: Mrs. Hanson enjoys her wood
range. Her two sons and daugh-
ter would like to purchase an
f lectric range, but she likes the
bid-fashi oned stove.
- Her great-grandson, G a r y
Benedict, is stationed with the
irmed forces In. Italy. His wife
?nd 6-montb-old son* Kev in, re-ide in South Carolina.
Mrs. C. T. Hanson
Buddhists End
Strike, Want
Van Huong Out
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Five hundred Buddhist
monks and nuns ended a 24-hour
hunger strike today, but Bud-
dhist leaders made plans to keep
up their campaign against the
government of Premier Tran
Van Huong.
Reliable sources predicted
bigger hunger strikes and street
demonstrations.
U.S. Ambassador Maxwell D.
Taylor scheduled a meeting
with Huong t6 discuss the situa-
tion.
The Buddhist drive to topple
Huong's regime was credited
with causing the resignations
Wednesday of Education and
Cultural Minister Phan Tan
Chuc and Tran Thuc Linh, a
deputy chief of the Information
Ministry.
Other ministers are known to
be wanting to get out of the gov-
ernment, hut Huong has asked
that they remain untiL the situa-
tion has calmed.
The . Buddhists particularly
oppose the ministers of informa-
tion , social welfare and justice.
Buddhist leaders complain
that some of Huong's Cabinet
members are holdovers from
the administration of the late
President Ngo Dinh Diem,
whose regime they helped over-
throw in November 1963. Huong
so far has rebuffed the Bud-
dhists' attempts to regain a posi-
tion of political power.
Gen: William C. "Westmore-
land, commander of the U.S.
military forces in South Viet
Mam, said in Honolulu Wednes-
day that the. current demonstra-
tions apparently represent a
small minority and that they
pose no serious threat to
Huong's government.
Westmoreland, en route home
for the funeral of his father , ex-
pressed confidence in Huong 's
government and said, "We have
high hopes that the misunder-
standing can soon be resolved."
Most of the Buddhist activity
was centered in Saigon, where
authorities were confident they
could maintain control.
Sales Good in
Most Sections
Business Mirror
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - Along
Main Street and in the shopping
centers the customers apparent-
ly couldn't care less what Wall
Street may be worrying about.
In the stores the shoppers
are interested only in the way
things are today. And today
they 're better for most people
than they ever have been be-
fore.
Merchants couldn't be happier
about this contented state of
their customers' minds. Retail
sales are booming in most sec-
tions of the nation. Most of the
larger stores seem assured of
the biggest December ever , and
that will mean the biggest year
of sales ever , because the 31-
month total was already ahead
of last year .
Not only are sales higher, but
store traffic also Is setting rec-
ords, as you may have noticed
when you ventured forth. More
people seem to be buying more
things.
Many merchants report cus-
tomers are upgrading their pur-
chases, demanding higher qual-
ity merchandise than in years
past and willing to pay the high-
er prices.
The big department stores and
chains are now talking of up to
11 per cent larger dollar sales
this December than last. This
could add nearly $5 billion dol-
lars to their sales for the year.
And the Census Bureau says
that in the first 11 months of
1964 these stores took in $15.6
billion, compared with $14 bil-
lion in the same period of 1963.
Merchants credit many things
with giving the . big boost to
spending. One is the increase in
take-home pay due to the fed-
eral income tax cut, which just
now is showing up at the stores .
Another is the general rise in
personal incomes dua to the in-
crease in the number of jobs
and to the higher wage scales
that many workers are enjoying
this year.
Most potent perhaps , is the
general prosperity and the feel-
ing of confidence in continuing
good times that most consumer
intention surveys reveal.
Stock traders worry about
what might happen a few
months hence — slowing of the
long-time climb in business ac-
tivity, Inflation, monetary prob-
lems besetting the international
financial markets, labor de-
mands that could squeeze cor-
porate profits .
Shoppers—and many of them
also own stocks — figure all of
this is yet to be faced, if ever.
LEXINGTON, Ky. CAP) —
The director of admissions at
Transylvania College, F r e d
Lawson, goes to New York each
year to greet the school's new
students from the Gotham and
New England areas.
The idea is to help them get
better acquainted on the ever-
night train ride to Lexington.
This fail , not one of the fresh-
men missel) the train but Law-
son did.
Somebody at the hotel forgot
to call him. Lawson grabbed
a shuttle flight and caught up
with the students in Washing-
ton.
¦- - ——— — ————
;. ETTRICK, VTls. (Special) -
jMrs. Sheldon Cantlon , principal
jjf Ettrick Elementary School,
Said an open house will be held
jptonday from 7 to 9 p.m., pre-
ceded by a Christmas program
ahd carol sing- for the children
in the afternoon.
'7 The public is invited to visit
the rooms, which have been dec-
orated for Christmas. The PTA
tyill serve coffee.
,- School will recess next "Wed-
nesday and reopen Jan. 4. Each
room will have its own Christ-
mas party that afternoon with
gift exchange.
ittric k Elementary - |
School to Hold
Open House Monday
By DAVID M. MASON
PARIS CAP) — The North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
ministers conclude their annual
year-end review today with a
rift remaining between France
and the United States over con-
trol of the West's nuclear de-
fenses.
The nuclear issue dominated
the three-day conference of for-
eign, defense and finance minis-
ters from the NATO countries.
The United States seeks to
bring its allies into a multilat-
eral force of surface vessels,
with operation of the fleet — but
not final control of its nuclear
missiles — spread among par-
ticipants. Prance is strongly
opposed to the force and is
going ahead with development
of its independent nuclear de-
fense.
France has said , that it is
willing to cooperate and coordi-
nate Its nuclear force with that
of the United States. The
French repeated this Wednes-
day, saying, they were -willing
to plan joint targeting with the
United States while still retain-
ing final control of their nuclear
forces.
!No date was set for French
officers to join the Americans in
deciding which nation's forces
would retaliate against which
Communist targets in case of
attack. The work probably will
be done at the headquarters of
the U.S. Strategic Air Command
in Omaha, Neb.
During the Conference both
U.S. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and Defense Secretary
Robert McNamara emphasized
that the United States considers
the defense of France and all
the other European Allies as
important as defense of the
United States against enemy
attack. Their purpose was to
counter French President
Charles de Gaulle's contention
that the United States in the
event of war will give priority
to its own Continental Defense
and that Europe will come sec-
ond.
McNamara told the NATO
Ministerial Council that the
present Allied atomic arsenal
already is so staggering that
new extensions of strategic
atomic weapons can hardly be
justified.
Rift Continues
For France,
U.S. Over NATO
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe,
cial)—Over 280 were served at
the Cub Scout bean feed Sat-
urday at the public school.
H-eaded by Everett Hrirlos, spe-
cial event chairman, the bean
feed is the only money-making
event the Cubs sponsor. They
won't have a pack meeting this
month. Instead they will go car-
oling Monday, starting from the
village hall at 7 p.m. Den moth-
ers Will accompany them and
they'll return to the hall for hot
chocolate.
LA CRESCENT BEAN FEED
More Stringent
Penalties Asked
In Driving laws
ST. PAUL (AP) - More strin-
gent penalties are needed to pro-
tect the motorinc public against
persistent and willful traffic vio-
lators.
Earl W. Latimer, acting state
safety director said Wednesday
night the urgency of the matter
was pointed up by the fact that
some game law violators now
are dealt with more severe-
ly than erring drivers who cause
injury or death to humans.
Larimer cited the Instance of
a young Minnesota man who
amassed nine traffic convictions
between January 1961 and last
July, including reckless driving,
speeding, and two driving after
suspension of license charges.
"This driver becomes eligible
this month for restoration of his
driving privileges, providing he
passes an examination and files
proof of his financial responsi-
bility ," said Latimer.
"Unless, through past experi-
ence, he has become more
heedful of responsibility to other
motorists, he probably will com-
mit other violations — and con*
tuiue to be a threat on the high-
ways . . .
"But, nnder present la-ws, lit
tie can be done to prevent such
a driver and his like from get-
ting licenses again and again.
On the record, his license can-
not be taken away permanent-
ly.
"However, even loss oi a li-
cense does not appear to be any
great deterrent because, evi-
dently, the penalties aj-e not
stiff enough."
Larimer pointed out that a
first offense of driving after
suspension or revocation at
present calls for fine of not less
than $10 or imprisonment not
less than 10 days, rising to $50
and 30 days on a repeat charge.
"Something must be done
about this gap in the law," Lari-
mer went on. He said bills
readied for the legislature,
meeting next month, would in-
crease maximum penalties for
grievous offenses to $1,000 fines
and comparable jail terms for
what he said was "a needed
improvement."¦
Good Economic
News for U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Good
economic news was reported
Wednesday in the fields of in-
dustrial production and employ-
ment.
The Federal Reserve Board
said an upsurge in manufacture
of automobiles sparked a sharp
recovery in industrial produc-
ti6n during November that
pushed the board's index to a
record level of 134.9.
Strikes in the auto industry
during October had played a
considerable role in dropping
the production index from 134.0
in September to 131.7 in Octo-
ber. The index uses 100 to: the
1957-59 average.
The return to work of auto
workers boosted non-farm em-
ployment to a record level of
59.3 million in November, the
Labor Department's Bureau of
Labor Statistics said.
The department had reported
previously that the unemploy-
ment rate for November was 5
per cent, down from 5.2 per cent
in October.
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Former Defense
Dept. Career
Men Indicted
WASHINGTON CAP) - A fed-
eral grand jury in Alexandria,
Va., has returned a 43-count
indictment against three career
former Defense Department
employes, charging they embez-
zled some $66,000 in government
funds over three years.
Indicted Wednesday were:
J. Robert Loftis, 52, an ad-
ministrative assistant to secre-
taries ef defense from 1958 until
he retired last March;
William H. Godel, 43, former
deputy director for manage-
ment of the Advance Research
Projects Agency, who was re-
moved from his job Aug. 24, and
John A, Wylie, 57, former
head of the Budget and Finance
branch in the Pentagon's ad-
ministrative office. He was
granted disability retirement
after being served with a notice
of intention of removal last Jan.
7.
Acting Atty. Gen. Nicholas
Katzenbach said $12,000 of the
stolen funds has been recov-
ered.
Boys to Carry
'Sorry' Signs
BEACON, N.Y. (AP ) - Two
young boys will soon be seen
around town carrying signs
reading*, "I am sorry I shot out
the Christmas lights and 1 am
soliciting money to pay for the
damage. "
It was either that or be locked
up in the Dutchess County jail
over the holidays.
The choice was given the
boys, not identified because of
their ages, when they appeared
Tuesday before Judge Thomas
Lynch. They chose to solicit do-
nations over the next few week-
ends to pay for the Christmas
lights they destroyed with air
rifles on Beacon's main street.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Mrs. Inge
Downer, 29, St. Paul, was in-
sane at the time she suffocated
her sons, Stephen, 5, and Greg-
ory, 19 months, in February
1963, Judge Arthur A. Stewart
held Wednesday in her first de-
gree murder trial.
As a result, Mrs. Downer was
ordered recommitted to St. Pet-
er State Hospital wher*»$tie had
been held pending her court ap-
pearance.
Psychiatrists testified that the
woman had had a history of
mental disturbance dating back
to the bombing of her Bremen,
Germany home in World War
II. She subsequently married an
American airman, coming to
this country in 1957.
Witnesses said her condition
at the time of the killings was
such that she did not know what
she was doing.
Woman Found
Insane af Time
Of Double Killing
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HENDERSON , Ky. (AP) -
Henderson police received a re-
port of a hole in a city street
and dispatched officer Sherman
Hill to investigate.
"Found hole. I'm in It ," he
radioed to headquarters.
Hill said the front wheel of
his cruiser went through the
surfacing which had been un-
dermined by a leaking sewer.
DROP IN. SOMETIME
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—"They Offered H i m  Gifts,
Gold, Prankiaeanse and Myrrh"
was the them* of the Presbyte-
rian women's annual Christmas
tea Wednesday evening.
Mrs. T. H. Sekkn, Rochester,
an officer of the Preebyterian
Women's Association, was guest
speaker. A trio which consisted
of the Mmes. Arden Jurgenson,
Charles Scbwenke and Hay
Pearson sang a song entitled
"What Gifts Shall I Bring?" It
was written by Mrs. Jurgenson.
Each woman decorated her
own table and invited three
Women from tbe community as
guests, lb* group gathered for
meditation, greetings, organ mu-
sic and hymn singing. Mrs.
Gerald Danielson was organist.
The Junior Choir sang two num-
bers. Mrs. Jay La Rocque read
the scripture lesson and prayer.
The tea was served in the
church hall following the ser-
vice.
Presbyterian
Women Hold Tea
At Plainview
%*V JaJUOL
Gift Suggestions for every-
one from BROWN DRUG.
Faberge for men — Aphro-
desia and Woodhue — single
bottles of the lotion in sizes
to $10.00 — Lovely packaged
gifts in simulated leather
boxes — The Desk Set — The
Club Set — containers useful
for box on the desk later for
assorted items.
Faberge for ladies — single
items of colognes or perfumes
in W o o d h u e , Aphrodesia,
Flambeau, or Tigress — plus
assorted gift sets — Have you
seen the beautiful Tigress
Jewel Box containing assort-
ed Faberge items — fabric
covered — One of the favor-
ites is the Twosome — Three-
some — and Foursome—gives
a girl the opportunity to try
a sampling of all the frag-
rances — The dusting powders
are so beautiful with the
colorful all wool puffs — a
gift to be proud of.
Another shipment of ENG-
LISH LEATHER has just ar-
rived — all items now in
stock — sets from $3.00 to
$10.00.
Complete line of the Ger-
man 4711 line — a wonderful
present for those who like the
tang of a citrus scent — the
Eau de Cologne so wonderful
for after bath for either men
or ladies — The perfumed
Tosca in the new spray with
new matching dusting powder
to match.
CHANEL with perfumes to
$25.00 — Yet, we also carry
Chanel No, 31 in perfumes to
$13.50 — the new WHITE per-
fume — so light and lovely
packaged in the new white
containers.
Complete line of Revlon
gifts — Yesterday we received
another shipment of Manicure
Sets for both ladies and men
— We had depleted the love-
ly sets of instruments for
ladies, but we no*w have a
wonderful assortment priced
from $2.00 to $18.50 — also
the sets with nail enamel.
Last, but not least — be
wire to check out our $1 .00
table and the table with gifts
for less than one dollar —
found at the front of the store
•— We spice these up with new
items every day — and won-
derful buys — not just the
ordinary gifts.
Our motto is SERVICE -
We want to please — come in
and look — We'll help you.
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WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
A joint birthday party was held
at Mrs. Henry Hubley's home in
honor of her birthday and of
Mrs. Hubert Lahm's.
A noon meal was brought by
the 17 women attending. Games
were played and Santa Claus
gave gifts to all present.¦
Two Birthdays
Noted at Weaver
' Clubs Sponsor
iParties for
IChildren
Among the many Christmas
parties for children being plan-
ned for this weekend* are threebig parties sponsored by organi-
zations.
The Red Men's annual Kiddies
Christmas party will be held in
the Wigwam dining room at 2
p.m. Saturday. Members are to
pick up free tickets for their
children at the club by Friday.
The party Is for children one to
six years of age, accompanied
by adults, and for seven to 12-
year-olds alone.
Planned for entertainment are
movies, songs and treats. Santa
Claus will make his appearance .
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
stage a party for children of
members at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the VFW Clubrooms. Santa
Claus will be on hand to distrib-
ute treats to everyone.
The Winona Athletic Club wiU
have its annual children's
Christmas party at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. It is for children from
1 year of age to those in the
fifth grade.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner, Toa stmistress
Member, Is State Contest Chairman
Mrs. Ralph Kohner of tbe Wi-
nona Toastmistress Club has
been appointed general chair-
man of the Council 1 speech
contest to be held in Winona
April 16, according to informa-
tion released by Miss Sadie
Marsh, president of the local
club.
The appointment was made by
Mrs. Alex Michaelis, Brainerd,
Minn., president of Council 1
which includes all 14 clubs lo-
cated in the Gopher state.
"OUR CLUB has been high-
ly honored," Miss Marsh said,
"This appointment is the first
of its kind for a Winona
member and it is also the first
time a council speech contest is
to be held in our city. Contest-
ants representing all Toastmis-
tress clubs in our state will par-
ticipate at this special event
and many members f r o m
throughout Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin and Iowa will also attend."
A coordinating chairman has
been appointed to assist Mrs.
Kohner with contest arrange-
ments in the Twin City area, it
was explained.
Miss Marsh said that Mrs.
Kohner joined the Winona or-
ganization in the fall of 1959 and
has continuously served as his-
torian since that time. She
has also held offices of treas-
urer and club representative. In
addition to her other duties,
Mrs. Kohner is at present act-
ing as membership chairman
and official hostess.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner
Christmas Customs in Peru
Va ry, Student Sisters Say
"Christmas in Peru varies ac-
cording to the three distinct
areas dividing the country—the
coast, the mountains and the
jungle," said Sister Elisa and
Sister M. Amparo, who were
guests of the Soroptimist Club
at its December dinner meet-
ing at Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home Wednesday
evening.
"IN THE COASTAL area, the
influence of the northern coun-
tries is evident, because com-
munication is easy. Stores are
decorated as they are in the
United States; decorations are
everywhere.
But in the little towns, the
old Spanish customs are still the
ones used to celebrate feast
days. There are processions,
with children singing in the
streets; and ending in the spe-cial mission churches.
In the mountain region, more
of the Indian rituals are used,
and in the jungle, there are
wild tribes of all kinds, and each
one has its own dances and cus-
toms. Dances are one of the
best ways of expressing the joys
and happiness that feast days
bring, and are used in all areas
of the country, but they are
very different."
ONE OF THE big feast day*
in Peru is in October, when the
"Miracles of Our Lord" are re-
counted and religious proces-
sions, dances and devotions
carry out the stories of the mir-
acles, the speakers said. July
28 is a most important day for
that is the Peruvian Independ-
ence Day.
Society is divided into three
very distinct classes — the rich,
the middle class and the poor.
The rich are the ones who pos-
sess most of the tillable land
and who hoard their riches and
do not pour it back into the de-
velopment of Peru. The middle
class can-have houses, and they
are "not rich but not poor."
But the poor, are '- very poor,
hungry, naked, and desperate."
The Sisters said they come
down from the mountains into
Lima and other principal cities,
where there is no room for
them, and they are without food,
shelter or clothing.
These are the people who are
aided by food packages from the
United States , they explained,
adding that the people of Peru
are grateful for the aid given
to them by this country not on-
ly in food, clothing, and mater-
ia] things, but also in the teach-
ing that Is done by the Peace
Corps and other such groups, in-
cluding all the missionaries.
SISTER M. ELISA and Sister
M. Arnparo are students at the
College of Saint Teresa. They
are members of the congrega-
tion of the Canons of the Cross.
Ten of their order were sent to
the United States for education,
so they could return in four
years and teach - in the high
schols and elementary schools
in their country.
The two nuns came to Winona
10 months ago, and since have
mastered a large English vocab-
ulary. They had no knowledge
of English before they came
here, for Spanish is their native
language.
Sister M. Elisa said, "Eng-
lish is quite different , for so
many of your words sound
alike, but are spelled so differ-
ently and mean such different
things." They were delightful
and entertaining guests, the
club members reported.
PKESIDENT Mary Crane pre-
sided at a short business ses-
sion. Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin
was dinner hostess and the
meeting was held in her suite.
A short extension of time was
voted on for preparation of the
map.
Mass Rose Schettler reported
that she has made over a doz-
en of the "Soropets", the cheer
moppets. It is planed to present
some of them to the children
now in Community Memorial
Hospital s o m e t i m e  before
Christmas. Copies of the club
bulletin, "Soropti-Win" were
distributed by Mrs. L. J. Breit-
bach, bulletin editor A social
hour followed the business meet-
ing and program.
Santa Visits
Lady Foresters
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Santa Claus paid a
visit to the Sunday afternoon
Christmas party of the Lady
Foresters, Juveniles and their
mothers in St. Mary's parish
hall.
Games were played and the
Juveniles exchanged gifts. The
Rev. Louis Clarke and Miss
Berthilla Duellman, chief rang-
er, were presented with gifts.
A good-will offering for Christ-
mas altar flowers was taken.
A potluck lunch was served.
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN'S TEA . ' . . Mrs. Robert
Johnson, president of the Presbyterian woman's group in
Plainview, Minn., is observing the centerpiece she made for
the annual Christmas tea Wednesday'evening. (Mrs. Donavon
Timm photo)
WEAVER, Minn . (Special) —
The family of Mb*, and Mrs.
Herbert Romenesko honored
them with a surprise party
Sunday on their 45th wedding
anniversary.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Fairchild and family.
South St. Paul, Mr. and MCrs.
Earl Romenesko and family, St.
Paul Park, Mrs. Ed Lange and
daughter, Kay, Winona, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Heaser and family,
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Petersen and family and Miss
Diane Merchelwitz , Rochester.
The honored couple received
many gifts and cards.
a
Weaver Couple
Hosted by Family
On Anniversary
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Junior Lager, Arcadia,
was hostess at a miscellaneous
shower Friday at Club 93, -Ar-
cadia, for her sister, Miss Don-
na Literski, Dodges and Dennis
Jensen, Arcadia.
The couple will be married
Dec. 26 at Sacred Heart Cath-
olic Church, Pine Creek, Wis.
Betrothed Couple
Honored at Shower
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - St.
Ansgar Altar Society held its
Christmas party and installation
of officers Monday evening.
Mrs. Glen Ward is president
Mrs. Ivan Stenberg, vice pr-esi
dent; Mrs. Gerald Sislo, sec
retary and Mrs. Joseph Jen
nings, treasurer.
Blair Altar Society
Installs at Party
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs-
Robert Olson was elected
worthy matron and Alden El-
land, worthy patron, when tbe
OES met Monday evening.
Mrs. Don Huibregtse is asso-
ciate matron; Jerome Mattison,
associate patron; Mrs. Francis
Herreid, secretary; Mrs. Marie
Bersing, treasurer; Mrs. James
Frederixon, conductress; Mrs .
Leland Chenoweth, associate
conductress and Mrs. Tilford
Schansberg, trustee.
Blair OES Chapter
Announces Officers
Winners at the Winona Dupli-
cate Bridge Club's Master Point
night Tuesday evening were
Mrs. Philip Abrahamson and
Mrs. Joseph Kaehler, first; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Horst, sec-
ond, and Stanley Bovum and Dr.
F. J. Vollraer, third. Mr. Horst
wss director.
The club meets every Tues-
day at 7:45 p.m. at the Elks
Club and is open to the public.
PARTY AT REST HOME
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
Members of the Hannah Circle
of Zion Lutheran Church pro-
vided a devotional program and
social hour for the residents at
the Blair Rest Home Monday
afternoon.
Duplicate Bridqe
Club Plavs at 'Elks
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Plans were made for the
up-coming charity ball at the
Catholic Daughters Christmas
party at St. Mary's School hall
Monday evening.
The theme for the ball will be,
"Happy Holidays." Jim Casey's
Orchestra, Winona, will furnish
the music.
Mrs. William Murphy, grand
regent, and Mrs. George Stadt-
ler gave reports on the regional
workshop at Plainview. Cards
and cash donations were sent
to local persons serving in for-
eign mission fields: The Most
Rev. Alfred Stemper, M.S.C.,
Sister Rose Matthew , Sister M.
Laa-and Carol Becker.
in charge of the supper and
ente-rtainment were Mrs. Syl-
vester Reisdorf , chairman, and
the Mmes. Robert Danaher,
Vince Scanlan, Vincen Strub,
Orville Wagner and John
Schrnitz.
The "Teen Ten" of Loretto
High School sang seasonal
hymns.
Catholic Daughters
Plan Charity Ball
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SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont.
(AP)-The J.  Clare Miller, a
10,900 - ton grain carrier of the
Oglebay Norton Co. of Cleve-
land, passed through the Michi-
gan Sault locks Wednesday and
officially clo-sed the shipping
season here.
The 545 - foot coal - fired
vessel under Capt. Paul Hjerpe
travelled down the locks in a
snow storm with winds from 25
to 30 miles an hour. Capt.
Hjerpe said he plans to keep
going through the river and
hopes to arrive at Buffalo Fri-
day night.
The J. Clare Miller left Du-
luth, Minn., "Monday bound for
Buffalo. ¦
WEAVER SCHOOL PARTY
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
Pupils at Weaver School had 'a
Christmas party this afternoon.
Last Carrier
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
The Twesme Grocery on Main
Street has a new look. A new
front has been erected since a
runaway automobile crashed
through the front of the building
Nov. 21. The- doors have been
placed at the north front in-
stead of in the center of the
building, providing more usable
space inside. ¦
New Ettrick Front
R. S. Johnson,
Dixie Fegre
Repeat Vows
. Central Lutheran Church was
tbe scene of tbe Dec. 5 wedding
of Miw Dixie Fegre, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. Henry N. Feg-
re, 120 E. Howard St., and Rich-
ard S. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Vonnie Johnson*, Waukesha, Wis.
The Revs. L. E. Brynestad
and W. C. Frlesth officiated.
Mrs. T. Charles Green was or-
ganist and Miss Carol Ankeny,
soloist.
MISS BECKY Fegre was
maid of honor and the Misses
Barbara and Sandy Knoblock,
both of Park Rapids, Minn., and
Miss Joanne Fegre, brides-
maids.
Terry S a n d s , Pewaukee,
Wis., was best man and Harlan
Van Kirk, Waukesha, Gary
Jones, Sparta, Wis., and Gary
Schellinger, Loyal, Wis. grooms-
men. Ushers were Don Suleski
Waukesha, and Roger Fegre.
Diane Johnson was flower girl
and Mike Johnson, ringbearer:
The bride wore a gown she
designed, which was sewed by
her grandmother, Mrs. John
Tenborg. It was a floor-length
velvet A-line gown with a fit-
ted bodice, sabrina neckline and
long sjeeves. A white velvet bow
accented the waist front. She
wore a cathedral-length lace-
bordered silk mantilla held by
a French cap and carried white
<Cam«ra Art phota)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Johnson !
orchids and rose buds on a white
Bible.
a
HER ATTENDANTS' gowns,
which were made by Mrs. Ten-
borg, were of floor-length peau
de soie. Each was a different
shade of blue with bell-shaped
skirts, elbow-length sleeves and
scoop necklines. Their head-
pieces were matching bows and
they carried blue and white cas-
cade bouquets of carnations.
The flower girl wore a floor-
length white velvet dress with
a blue cummerbund and bow.
She carried a white basket of
blue and white carnations.
A reception was held in Fel-
lowship Hall. Mrs. Dennis Kinst-
ler wag hostess and Mrs. Frank
Murtinger, cateress. Others as-
sisting were the Mmes. Lloyd
Fegre, Roy Schaupp, Herb Mc-
Murtrie, William Cordes, Art
Rawson and Varian Fakes and
the Misses Hermoine Zientel,
Bonnie Peterson, Diane Loeken,
Mary Olson, Mary Kay Gainey,
Gretchen Saecker, Mary Lynn
Hansgen, Sharon P a s  w a l k ,
Grace Henry, Judy Goldberg,
Cheryl Thingvold, Vicki Bangle
and Joan Prltchard.
The newlyweds left for a brief
wedding trip to the Twin Cities.
Mrs. Johnson will join her hus-
band in Chateauroux, France
about Feb. 1.
THE BRIDE is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
Bethesda Lutheran H o s p i t a l
School of Practical Nursing, St.
Paul. She is employed as a
8ractical nurse at Bethesda Lu-
men Hospital, St. Paul. Her
husband ia an airman first class
in tha Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tenborg
were hosts at the bridal dinner.
They were assisted by Mmes.
Lloyd Erickson and Ted Peter-
man.
A prenuptlal shower was giv-
en by the bride's co-workers in
St. Paul.
Available In Any Amount
CENTER
BEAUTY SHOPPE
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Initiation services were
held when the American Legion
Auxiliary met with 28 mem-
bers, one guest and eight junior
members present.
Three new auxiliary members
were welcomed and three junior
members became senior mem-
bers. Membership totals 96. Re-
ports were given on the savings
stamps sales and the collection
of coffee strips and labels.
The sum of $161 was sent to
the department's Christmas
cheer and gift shop and $5 was
donated to tbe M. Louise Wil-
son scholarship fund.,Christmas
greetings will be sent to all lo-
cal shut-ins. The blood bank will
be here Dec. 22.
Mrs. Bertha Hofer received
the special prize. Junior mem-
bers entertained. Marilu Stuber,
Julie and Christie Scholmeier,
Carol Adank, Barbara and Rita
Heitman sang. Mrs. J a m e s
Scholmeier was the accompan-
ist.
Potluck lunch was served and
there was an exchange of gifts.
SILVER SABRES BALL
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
The Silver Sabres, Durand
Drum Corps, are sponsoring
their sixth annual holly ball at
the auditorium here Dec. 30.
The dance is one means of sup-
porting their organization.
Fountain City
Legion Auxiliary
Holds Initiation
Civic League
At Wabasha
Holds Election
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
Officers were elected when the
Wabasha Woman's Civic League
met Monday night for its an-
nual Christmas party at the Idle
Hour Game Farm.
Mrs. John R. Flatt was elect-
ed president; Mrs. Wallace Wal-
ter, vice president; Mrs. Roger
Root, secretary, and Mrs. L. M.
Ekstrand, treasurer.
Robert Carr, Wabasha, a Wi-
nona State College student, gave
two readings.
The league's main project is
the public library fund. The club
contributes at least $100 a year
towards a new Wabasha library.
Other activities include contri-
buting flags to the Girl Scout
troops and soliciting for the Red
Cross drives.
Mrs. Hugh Ross Theismann,
city hostess, in conjunction with
the Chamber of Commerce,
calls on new families and pre-
sents them with gifts and infor-
mation brochures about the city.
A committee calls on senior
citizens each month at the Bue-
na Vista Rest Home, St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital and the Branden-
burg home. ¦
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Many versions of this most
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NAME IMPRINTED FREE
BRIEF BAG
For students, teachers, busi-
nessmen. Five-year guarantee.
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100% plastic. Wonderful for all
your card playing friends.
Other playing cards also
available.
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WILLIAMS
Book & Stationery
52-54 W. Third I
St. Mary's HSA
Holds Song Fest
A song-filled evening took
place at St. Mary's Home
S c h o o l  Association meeting
Tuesday.
Grades 5-8 entertained par-
ents by singing Christmaa songs,
spirituals and hootenanny-style
music, directed by Sister M.
Conleth.
> The Most Rev. Bishop George
H. Speltz spoke on the Ameri-
can education system as com-
pared to the African system.
An explanation of intramural
sports for girls and boys in
grade 5-8 was -given by Jack
Stephan, director.
President Robert Shoup con-
ducted the meeting. Sister M.
Phlllis's room -won the attend-
ance prize. ¦
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. Edward Olson and
Mrs. H. M. McLaird reported
on tho Minnesota American Le-
gion fall conference which they
attended at the Tuesday meet-
ing of Glttena-Leldel Unit 595,
American Legion Auxiliary.
Announcement WM made that
the annual past commander-
psst president's dinner will be
held in the clubrooma Satur-
day. Members are to donate 40
dozen cookies to be sent to
the Rochester State Hospital for
veterans.
Mrs. Ruth Gavin and Mrs.
McLaird were awarded atten-
dance prizes.
A Christmas par'/ was held
after the business meeting, with
games played and gifts ex-
changed. Hostesses were Mmes.
Chester Lachecki, Herbert
Barge Jr. and Warren Weld-
man.
La Crescent Legion
Auxiliary Hears
Conference Report
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AT HOME IN ABILENE, TEX., will be A.2.C. sad Mrs.
Larry Sitts, who were married Nov. 28 at Homestead Mem-
orial Evangelical United Brethren Church, Rochester. The
•Rev. Merle A. Dunn officiated. Attendants were Miss Judy
Rose, St. Charles, Minn., sister of the bride, and Roger Yeo-
man, St Charles. The bride is the former Was Jeneyene
Rose, St. Charles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rose, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sitts, Ro-
chester. The bride has been attending: "Winona State College.
She worked at the college and also at tbe Winona County court
house. Her husband has completed schooling with the Air
Force at Lowry AFB, Denver, Colo. (Camera Art photo)
MABEL, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Soiney will be hon-
ored on their 25th wedding an-
niversary Dec. 27. Open house
will be held from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the Garness Trinity Luther-
an Church, Mabel. No invita-
tions are being issued.
SOINEY OPEN HOUSE
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Girl Scouts of Troop 82 held
a Court of Awards recently and
saw a doll display.
Mrs. Robert Jenks made the
awards to Marie Alvarez, Karen
and Mary Anderson, Rhonda
Brandtner, Carol Danuser, Lyn-
ita Dooken, Cathy Guthrie, Judy
Hintermeyer, Peggy Jenks,
Maureen McBride, Denise Nehr-
ing, Eileen Oanes, Karen Olson,
Debra Poss, Paula Rogers,
Laurie Sacia, Carol Schilling,
Bonnie Schwarzhoff , Kathryn
Twesme and Cheryl Farley.
Maureen McBride exhibited
her dolls, which are from many
lands.
Troop committee members
assisting were Mmes. Vernon
Hintermeyer, Al Brandtner,
Robert Jenks and Raymond Mc-
Bride. Leaders are Mrs. Harold
Hilt and Mrs. John Schilling.
Cheryl Farley presented Mrs.
Jenks with a gift from the troop
in appreciation of her work with
Junior Scouts.
The Girl Scouts presented
gifts and tray favors and sang
carols at Elmcroft Tuesday.
Galesville Girl
Scouts Get Awards
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The Junior Auxiliary will
hold its Christmas party Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the club-
rooms. There will be a 50-cent
gift exchange.
JUNIOR YULE PARTY
Barry, Burch,
Miller Huddle
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The
Big Three of the 19*54 Re-
publican presidential campaign
huddled overnight at the hilltop
home of Sen. Barry Goldwater
discussing "a little internal fric-
tion in the party."
National GOP Chairman Dean
Bunch and New York Rep. Wil-
liam E. Miller, Goldwater's run-
ning mate in the November
election, flew into Phoenix
Wednesday and planned to
leave today.
They remained well out of
reach at the Goldwater home
overlooking Phoenix. A guard at
the sate turned away newsmen.
It was Barch who said the
meeting was to discuss the "in-
ternal friction" issue and also
his future as party chairman.
"It's hard to have any kind oi
discussions without going into
that," the Tucson, Ariz., attor-
ney said.
. He said he expects to remain
chairman after a meeting of the
Republican National Committee
in Chicago Jan. 22-23, but - he
would not estimate how many
votes of confidence he can count
on. He termed this "useless
speculation."
Another known topic of dis-
cussion was a letter Goldwater
sent out asking some members
of the National Committee to
give their views on mistakes
made during the past presiden-
tial campaign.
-The letter , labeled private and
confidential, sought off-the-
record advice on how to hold the
"hard core" of voters who
backed Goldwater and yet bring
more into the" GOP fold.
The Arizona senator Is 'work-
ing on a paper analyzing mis-
takes made in the campaign
and suggesting corrections.
Goldwater indicated he intends
to present his findings to the
National Committee meeting in
Chicago.
"Our problem, as I see it ,"
Goldwater wrote, "is to retain
that hard core and add to it by
enticing back into the party
those Republicans who did not
vote for the ticket, who did uot
vote at all, or who voted for the
opposition."
Burch said there are "a lot of
reasons" he wants to continue
as party chairman.
"I was selected for the ]ob,
he said, "and as a matter of
justice and equity, I think I
should be allowed to finish my
work."
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Mondovi Co-op
Elects Directors;
Sales SI .3 Million
MONDOVI, Wis. - Hilmer
Glanzman and Lawrence Bauer
were elected directors of the
Mondovi Cooperative Creamery
at its annual meeting.
Holdover directors include Ed-
ward Branter, president; Rob-
ert Amidon, vice president;
Martin Wulff , secretary, and
Robert Duncanson and Alger
Ness.
Total sales at the creamery
were $1,363,802 during the fis-
cal year ending Sept. 30. A to-
tal of $730,914 of butter was
shipped for out of town sale
and $38,981 was received from
local butter sales. Patron's but-
ter sales were $13,790. Whole-
sale milk sales netted $285,114;
skimmilk, $257,478, and butter-
milk. $7,194.
About 28.4 million pounds of
milk was received from patrons
Ln addition to 11.4 million pounds
form Land O'Lakes Grade A
Creameries, and "790,929 from
the Modena Creamery. Average
test of milk was 3.63 with $3.26
was paid her hundredweight.
Ettrick Firemen
Rename Officers
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
All officers were re-elected at
!the 35th annual business meet-
ing of the Ettrick vol unteer
t fire department Tuesday night.
They are: Albert Gunderson,
chief ; Henry Knutson, captain;
Ronald Terpening, secretary;
John Sorenson, assistant secre-
tary, and Robert Ofsdahl, as-
sistant chief and treasurer .
Two members, James Wall
and Albert Gunderson have
served continuously 35 years.
Robert Wall is a new member
Firemen answered 29 calls
during 1954, four in the village
and 25 in the rural areas. Three
oi the cal]s were at the Ettrick.
creamery, which was nearly de-
stroyed ia a $35,000 fire last
December. Two barns were
completely destroyed. T h e y
were on tbe Abner Engaas farm
in Washington Coulee and Ar-
chie Thompson's farm east of
Ettrick.
Wives of the firemen were en-
tertained at a banquet at Et-
trick Community Hall Monday
night. The dinner was served
| by the Erickson Cafe.
j The annual firemen's ball will
be Jan. 8.
Gl Remembers
Massacres of
Malmedy Vets
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
It was Dec. 17, 1944, and outside
the little town of Malmedy in
Belgium, Cpl. John A. O'Connell
stood in a snowy field with some
150 members of Battery B, 285th
Field Artillery.
They had been overrun by
Hitler's panzer divisions and
captured as the Germans made
their last big push to stay the
allied invasion in the Battle of
the Bulge.
"We figured the rest of the
world war would be a concen-
tration camp for us," said O'-
Connell, now a middle-aged
manager for a baking company.
"I rem«mber talking about it
with my buddy Dave O'Grady."
Suddenly a German command
car moved along the road be-
side them with the tanks from
the 1st Panzer SS Regiment.
"A man in the command car
stood up and took careful aim
and fired into us," O'Connell
said. "That was the signal, I
guess, for the machineguns in
the tanks to fire. I took one in
the shoulder and went down.
Someone fell across my legs. I
fell face down, my hand on
Dave's back. He had been hit in
the chest. Then the German in-
fantrymen began to fire into us.
"I couldn't believe it. I kept
asking myself 'Why? Why?'
Then I prayed. Dave was a
Catholic like me and I tried to
get him to pray but he just
gasped. "
Passing tanks added their fire
"just like a bunch of kids with
air rifles ."
Then the Germans came into
the field and clubbed, stabbed
and shot the helpless c aptives
on the ground.
Another bullet passed through
O'Connell's hand. O'Grady died.
Late that afternoon the light
began to fade and a German
soldier walked up and shot O'-
Connell in the head. The bullet
went through the side of his face
and lodged in his mouth. He
spat it out.
As darkness came near a
whisper ran through the piles of
dead and wounded soldiers.
"Who's alive, who's alive?"
"Me, me." came a few an-
swers.
A group of wounded jumped
up and ran for a patch of trees.
About 15 made it safely through
German fire.
About three miles away they
came near a town and O'Connell
volunteered to go in and see if it
was occupied by Germans or
Americans.
"I figured I should have died
in that field. I was going to get
it over with, one way or anoth-
er. So 1 went in.
"Americans were in the town.
A colonel who listened wouldn't
believe my story until my bud-
dies came and told the same
thing."
That was the end of the war
for O'Connell.
Not until Jan. 13, 1945, when
Americans recaptured the town
did they find the evidence of one
of the most infamous slaughters
of unarmed prisoners.
Eighty-six bodies of American
soldiers were found riddled with
bullets in that snowy field three
miles from Malmedy .
New Policeman
For Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe-
cial) — Spring Grove "Village
Council has engaged a new po-
liceman and purchased a new
car.
Allen Johnson . 24 , Minneapo-
lis, will assume the position
Jan. 1. He i.s a graduate of the
Canton school , served four years
in the U.S . Nnvy , with training
in electronics , and recently pass-
ed a civil service examination
for polite patrolman in the sub-
urbs of Minneapolis.
Mrs. Johnson is the former
Diane Doely of Spring Grove
They w ill move here as soon
as they find living quarters.
Ike 's Station was low bidder
for furnishing the village with
a Ifltif) car. The price was $1 ,475 .
with tr-ndein of a 1962 model.
Mrs. Ellen Olson was selected
as deputy clerk from among 11
applicants , Her work will begin
Jan. I.  She has three sons and
lives here.
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¦and Du»t Proof Cr«wni . . . ^Bfl?'v*™B3pJraT
0J>M$ Ace Hardware
Wondering What to Give Your
"FAVORITE LITTLE GIRL''
For Christmas?
WHY NOT START HER OUT IN DANCING LESSONS?
_ ¦ ' _ Dane* certificates for only $4.M for en* monthI ^^ """" V j ^m^* \f I IBr *'"M *or **° m8nth*' m •va"ab,«* (ThiwI T 1 ¦ ¦W4T I may be purchased from Mist Wright from 10-00-
^^  ^^ ^F m^amW 1^  ^ m 
12:00 pm * or **mr S:30 p,m' in **** c,u,M'oonr'^  ^^  ^ ^^  eA tht Y.M.C.A., an Saturday, D«»mb«r If.)
LOOK AGAIN!
Miss Wright's danca students will bt pratanttd in a ipaclal "Open House" dance
program on Saturday, Doetmbar If, from 3:30-5:30 p.m. in the clubroom of Hi*
Y.M.C.A. There will be no admission,, and the) public Is invited to observe dance
classes in session, and intermediate and advanced students performing routine*
in easrume.
a
Mid-term registration will bt conducted after th* program, or call 8-1945 on Monday,
December 21, and Tuaiday, December 39, from 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
All classes will be closed for the year en December 21.
Learn to Dance tbe "Wri ght" Way
The Sylvia Wright School of Dancing
Masons at Blair
Elect Johnson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Blair Lodge, P * AM, iaa
elected these officers for next
Donald Johnson, worshipful
master; Ray Nereng and Wes-
ley Berg, senior and Junior war-
den, respectively, aid 7". H.
Melby arid Ernest Anderson,
treasurer and secretary re-elect-
ed. Appointive officers haven't
been announced.
Joint Installation with tho
Enstern Star Dec. 27 will be
combined with a buffet supper
and social evening.
a
CHANGE AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. G. M. Wiley has moved
from her former home on East-
side in Galesville to part of the
t. o-Iamily house recently com-
pleted by her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Runnestrand. 
Duluth Woman
Found Frozen
In Wauwafosa
! MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
i frozen body of a Diuluth, Minn.,
woman was found today in a pic-
nic area aLong Honey Creek in
the suburb of Wauwatosa.
She was identified as Jean
Brown, 41, a patient at the Mil-
waukee Samatarium. The institu-
tion reported her missing about
9:25 p.m. "Wednesday.
Temperatures dipped to four
beloWHero during the night.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Spring Grove merchants
will sponsor a free movie in the
school auditorium Saturday aft-
ernoon and a visit from Santa,
who will have a gift for each
child.
St. Nici also will call at
Tweeten Memorial Ho-spital,
Pine Grove Rest Home and on
persons confined to their "homes
with illness. During much of the
day he will be in the business
district. Persons wishing to
have Santa call should contact
M. C. Vick , chairman of the
merchants committee. Turkeys
will be given away at 3:30 p.m.
The Commercial Club w i l l
have a dinner meeting Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Legion club-
i rooms.
Children's Movie,
Santa Scheduled
For Spring Grove
Man Killed
At La Crosse
LA CROSSE. Wis. f*»—A pe-
destrian, killed when he was
struck by a car at La Crosse
Wednesday night, became the
1,020th traffic fatality of the
year in Wisconsin. On this date
one year ago the highway toll
was 859.
Frank L. Olson, 65, of La
Crosse, was pronounced dead
on arrival* at St. Francis Hospi-
tal Wednesday night after he
was hit by an automobile on
Highway 53 just within tie north
city limits of La Crosse. The
motorist, who was not held, told
police Olson was in the road-
way when struck.
St. Charles Man
Pays fine of $70
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — In municipal court be-
fore Dennis Challeen, special
muncipal judge, Max Bedtke, St.
Charles, pleaded guilty to intox-
ication, having an opei bottle
in a motor vehicle, and careless
driving and paid fines totaling
$70. He was arrested by city po-
lice.
Roger Carl Long, Faribault,
pleaded guilty to dri-ving 40
m.p.h. in a 30-mile zone and
paid a $20 fine. City police ar-
rest.
Forfeitures:
Janies B. Sullivan, Rochester,
uncased firearm in motor ve-
hicle, $15 , game warden arrest.
James Eldon Stout, Pipestone,
Minn., 40 m.p.h. in a 30-mile
zone, $20, city police.
Robert Cyrus Auman, Roches-
ter, stop sign violation, 410, city
police.
Linus Linihai) McArdle, Wau
watosa, Wis., improper pass
ing, $15, Highway Patrol.
Caledonia Getting
New Physician i
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia is getting a new j
doctor to replace Dr. A. D. ;
Davidson, who as leaving for Ro-
chester to begin a three-year
fellowship with the Mayo Foun- ,
dation-University of Minnesota j
graduate school. i
Dr. Lawrence Poston, 29, will
take over the practice Jan. 1.
Born at Jacksonville, 111., he
received his bachelor of arts
degree from St. John's Univer-
sity, Collegeville, Minn., in 1956.
He graduated from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota medical
school and served his internship
at Bethesda Hospital , St. Paul.
He has practiced at the North !
Port medical center in Minne- !
apolis and spent three years i
in the U.S. armed forces.
Dr. Poston married Vera The-
len of St. Clovd, graduate of
the state college there. They
have three children. They pur- ,
chased the Davidson home.
Dr. Davidson will specialize
in opthalmology. He , his wife
and three children will move to
Rochester.
STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) -
Alf (Bud) Roepke was appoint-
ed chief of police today, suc-
ceeding Eldon Sanders who has
resigned.
Roepke, on the force 11 years,
I has been serving as assistant1 chief. Sanders came to Stillwa-
ter from Little Falls about four
; years ago.
Stillwater Gets
New Police Chief
BLAIR , Wis, ( Special ) - The
Blnir Commercial Club is com-
pleting plans for Santa 's visit
here Saturday. He's expected
nboul 3:30 p.m. and will be
found in the vicinity of time New
Star Theatre , where a free
movie is scheduled for 2:15 p.m
He will assist member/*; of the
American Legio n Auxiliary in
distributing treats.
¦a
Santa at Blair
NELSON. Wis. I Sped nl ) -
Mrs . Minnie CnstleberR, who ob-
served her 88th birthday 'his
fall , has been a patient several
days nt St. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
Wabasha , She has lived with
her son-in-lnw and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Borneo Bu&ch,
Ncl-son, two years.
PATIENT FROM NELSON
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
viiliing hturit Mtdlcal MM wratcjl
palltntk: 1 to A ind Mo 1:30 p m. (No
chlWrtn und»r 13.1
MaturnllV Wlenn: i ts S:M and ; lo
|:30 p.m (Adult* only I
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Randy R. Weikel, 237 E. King
St.
Mrs. Thomas J. Haney, 260 E.
Sanborn St.
Joanne M. Benson, Peterson,
Minn.
James M. Kulas , 1709 W,
Mark St.
Anthony T. Fix, 1019 E. Wab-
asha St.
Mrs. Charles E. Lanik , 607 E.
Bellevlew St.
David T i e s , Trempealeau,
Wis.
Kathleen Boettcher, Utica,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Albert Bakke, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs, Robert Lorenz, 611 W,
Sanborn St.
Mrs, LeRoy Gierok and baby,
80B<4 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Emil Allemann, Inde-
pendence, Wis.
Mrs, Irene C. Hahn, 77 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. John P. Luebbe and
btby , 1009 W. Howard St.
Lawrence J. Keen, 1050 E.
King St.
Mrs. LeBter Baechler , Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. David Bronk,
3610 6th St., Goodview, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Glenna,
1177 W. Mark St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory* Ger-
laeh, 379 W. 4th St., a daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnston,
1066 W. King St., a daughter.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . .  31 29 .
Albuquerque, clear . 51 28
Atlanta , cloudy 50 41
Bismarck, cloudy . -7 -15 .10
Boise, clear 28 1 ..
Boston, cloudy 32 25 • .,
Chicago, clear 46 14
Cincinnati, cloudy . 51 46 ..
Cleveland, cloudy . .  47 42
Denver, snow 44 -4 .02
Des Moines, cloudy 34 -8 ..
Detroit, snow 45 35 T
Fairbanks, snow . . .  -7 -12 .€1
Fort Worth, cloudy . 69 29 .,
Helena, clear -15 -37
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  76 651.04
Indianapolis, cloudy 50 31 .01
Jacksonville , cloudy 70 56
Kansas City, cloudy 48 1 ..
Memphis, cloudy .. 63 55 .01
Miami, cloudy . . . . . .  74 68 t . ,
Milwaukee, clear . . .  38 2
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 28-13 ..
New Orleans , cloudy 68 51
New York, cloudy . 36 35
Okla. City, snow . . .  59 9 T
Omaha, cloudy 20 -10
Philadelphia, cloudy 36 30 ..
Phoenix, clear 66 34
Ptland, Me., cloudy . 25 23 ..
Rapid City, clear . .  -10 -23 ..
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  50 18 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear 39 6 ..
San Fran., cloudy . 54 47
Seattle, clear 20 11
Washington , cloudy 40 34
Winnipeg, snow . . . .  5 -20 .14
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 2239—Male , brindle pup,
second day.
No. 2240—Male , black pup,
second day.
No. 2241—Brown terrier , sec-
ond day.
Available for good hornet:
Several male and female.
Winona Deaths
Mn. Bartlette Butler
Funeral services for Mrs.
Barttette (Pearl) Butler were
conducted today in the Norton
Chapel of Central Methodist
Church. Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
officiating.
The Dally News erred Wed-
nesday in reporting the day of
the funeral.
Burial was ln W o o d l a w n
Cemetery.
An Order of the Eastern Star
service was conducted at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday at Fawcett Fu-
neral Rome.
Pallbearers were Lee Gau-
stad, Albert Haddad, Judson
Scott, Norman Wall Jr., Ed-
ward Kindt and Frank Mertes
Jr
Mrs. Augusta Benti
Mrs. Augusta Bentz , 76, 215 N.
Baker St., died at her home
Wednesday at 4:35 p.m. after an
Illness of a year.
The former Augusta Danne-
raan, she was born here Feb.
29, 1B88, to William and Caroline
Siegler Danneman. She was a
lifelong resident of the city. Her
husband, Reinhardt Bentz, died
In 1639.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Miss Lucille Bentz, Winona; one
brothel4, Otto Danneman, Ro-
chester, nnd two sisters, Uim
Minnie Danneman, Winona, and
Miss Louise Danneman, Lake
City. Three brothers and one sis-
ter have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. N. E.
Hamilton, Calvary Bible Church,
officia ting. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday until
time of services.
Edwin J. Erickson
Edwin J. Erickson, 69, 1441
Gilmore Ave., died of a heart
attack at his home Wednesday
about 11:40 p.m. He recently
retired as a State Highway De-
partment maintenance foreman
with 41 years of service.
He was born here Nov. 8, 1895,
to John and Anna Larson Erick-
son. He married Florence Ver-
dlck Oct. 31, J925. The couple
lived in Stockton for 35 years
and in Winona the past 4 years.
He was a member of Central
Lutheran Church.
. Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, Eugene, Lewiston, and Ed-
win, Stockton ; one daughter,
Mn, C l a r e n c e  (Lorraine )
fa-ens, Winona; 10 grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Theodore,
Winona , and John, Phoenix ,
Ariz., and three sisters, Mrs.
L. D. (Anna) Ford, North
Adams, Mich., Mrs. Lester
(Margaret) Felsch, St. Charles,
and Miss Emma Erickson, La
Crosse. One brother has died .
Funeral services will be Sa-
turday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow
Funeral Home, Dr. L. E. Bryne-
stad, Central Lutheran Church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodl awn Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday from
7 to 9 p.m.
Winona Funerals
Lester J. Decker
Funeral services for Lester
J. Decker, 651 E. 5th St., were
held this afternoon at Borzys-
kowskl Mortuary , the Rev. Donn
Mochlenpah, Winona Gospel
Church, officiating. Burial was
In Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Victor Sho-
bcrg, Selmer Julson, Clifford
Walet2ke , Ronald and Clarence
Vondrashek and Robert Schultz.¦
Munici pal Court
WINONA
Forfeiture: Patrick P. Boland ,
IB , 725 47th Ave., Goodview , $25
on a charge of speeding 50
m.p.h.. In a 30 zone on 5th Street
between Olmstead and South
Baker streets today at 1:30 a.m.
FIRE CALLS
Today
11 a.m.-DO:) E. Front St.,
Carl Malotke residence, young
boy trapped in the bathroom ,
Eried open a window to free
Irn.
THURSDAY
DECEMBER 17, 1964
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Anne Wild
ALMA , Wis. ( Special)-M*rs.
Anna Weld, 87, died Wednesday
at 8:34 a.m. at Buffalo Memo-
rial Hospital, Mondovi, where
ihe had been a patient for sev-
eral weeks.
The former Anne Firalan, she
was born Aug. t, 1877, to George
and Lucy Obreeht Fimlin at
Mill Creek. She lived in the
area all her life. She was mar-
ried to Jacob Wald Dec. 10,
1904, at Alma. The couple
farmed in the Alma area until
retirement several years ago
after which they continued to
live on the farm. She had lived
with * daughter in Mondovi
prior to entering the hospital.
Survivors are: Two sons, Al-
len and Marvin, Alma; one
daughter, Mrs. Emmons (Alma)
Accola, Mondovi; seven grand-
children ; two great-grandchil-
dren, and one sister, Mrs. Hen-
ry (Lillian) Borgwardt, Alma.
Her husband, one daughter and
four brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Stohr Fu-
neral Home, Alma, the Rev.
Jerry Kuehn, St. John's Luther-
an Church, officiating. Burial
will be in the Mill Creek Cem-
etery.
Pallbearers will be Ben, Ros-
coe and Wesley Wald, George
Fimian, Lee Accola and Reuben
Heller.
Friends may call from this
evening until time of services.
Oberlin O. Schwestka
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Ober-
lin O. Schwestka, 46, St. Charles,
died "Wednesday evening at St,
Mary's Hospital , Rochester, aft-
er an illness of several weeks.
He was born March 23, 1918,
at Canton to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Schwestka. He lived in South-
eastern Minnesota all his life,
moving to St. Charles in 1935,
where he operated a locker
plant with his father.
He served in the European
theater in World War II, flying
35 missions. A captain and pilot,
he received the Distinguished
Flying Cross and Air Medal.
He lived in Luverne two years
before returning to St. Charles
in 195*0. He was married to Gene
Pelstring of Luverne Nov. 8,
1948, at Minneiska.
He was a member of the Am-
erican Legion; VFW ; Rising
Sun Lodge 49 , AF & AM, S.t.
Charles, and the Consistory , Wi-
nona .
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, Terry and Joseph : two
daughters, Mary and Janle; his
father, of St. Charles, and one
brother, Ogden, Owatonna. His
mother died in 1959.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Sellner,
Funeral Home here, the Rev.
James Fasnacht of the St. Char-
les Catholic Church officiating.
Burial will he at Maplewood
Cemetery, Luverne, Monday,
with military rites by the Am-
erican Legion.
Friends may call from Fri-
day noon until time of services
Saturday. Masonic rites will be
conducted Friday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Mabel Fabian
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - Mrs.
Mabel Fabian, 68, died Wednes-
day at 4 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital , Winona,
where she had been admitted
the previous day. She had been
in ill health six weeks.
The former Mabel Bartelson,
she was born March 5, 189G, in
Hart Township to Mr. and Mrs.
Lars Bartelson. She lived
in the area all her life .
She was married to Wil-
liam Fabian Oct. 26, 1916, at
Lewiston. The couple farmed in
the Lewiston and St. Charles
areas , and moved to St. Charles
24 years ago.
She was a member of St.
John's Lutheran Church, Lew-
iston.
Survivors are : Four sons,
Maurice , Utica; Molvln , Eyota;
Harvey , Rochester, and Tru-
man, St. Charles ; four daugh-
ters , Mrs. Floyd (Eunice ) Bak-
er Jr., and Mrs. Francis (Lor-
raine) Neumann, St. Charles ;
Mrs. Willium (Inez ) Walters,
Winona , and Miss Donna Fa-
bian, at borne; 20 grandchil-
dren ; three great-grandchil-
dren; seven brothers, Gllmar,
Clarence, Lefitrd, Edwin,
Vance, Norman end Arthur,
Rushford, and three sisters,
Mrs. James (Alvera) Jacobson
and Mrs. Edward (Ellen) Volk-
man, Rushford, and Mrs. John
(Ella) Aatonson, Lewiston. Her
husband and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Sa-
turday at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Church, Lewiston, the Rev. Ro-
bert Beckman officiating. Bur-
ial will be ln the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles,
from noon Friday to Saturday
noon, then at the church after
1 p.m.
Harry F. Johnson
GALESVILLE, WIB. - Harry
F. Johnson, 61, North Bend, for-
merly of Galesville, died at his
home early Wednesday morn-
ing.
He was born Jan. 12, 1903,
in Chicago to Mr. and "Mrs. Fred
Johnson. He married Alice De-
Young ln 1926. She died in 1080.
The couple farmed after their
marriage in the Galesville area.
He moved to North Bend in 1961
where he operated a tavern.
Survivors are: One son, Fred-
erich, North Bend ; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. LaVerne (Bonita) Ol-
son, Galesville; one half-sister,
M r s .  H a r o l d  (Dorothy)
Sch-wartzhoff , Galesville, and
seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Sa>
turday at 2 p.m. at First Pres-
byterian Church, Galesville, the
Rev, Robert M. C. Ward of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Pine
Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Friday from 7 to 9
p.m, and at the church Satur-
day after 12:30 p.m.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Ida Rabe
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Rabe were conducted today at
Trinity Lutheran Church. Lin-
coln, the Rev. Harold Schwert-
feger officiating. Burial was
in Trinity Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Arnold
Clare, William Tomforde, Orlin
Glander, Charles Grobe, Erwin
Meyer and Frederick Reckman.
¦
Family of 6
Burned Out
SPARTA, Wis. (fl-A family
of six was made homele.su
Wednesday night when fire de-
stroyed a one-story, six-room
house one mile east of Sparta.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peck
and their four children, ranging
from 5 to 17 years, fled Into If)
below zero temperature In their
nightclothes and took shelter in
the adjoining home of Mrs.
Peck's mother,
Members of the Peck family
had gone to bed after putting
up their Christmas tree. About
11:15 p.m., Patrick , 17, the old-
est son, was awakened by the
rattling of a tea kettle atop the
kitchen stove and discovered the
fire . He aroused his parents, a
brother and two sisters.
The house burned to the
ground and the Pecks lost all
their possessions. Firemen said
the fire apparently started from
an oil burner in the kitchen.
Gulf of Tonkin
Patrols Continue
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Navy is continuing to send «Ie-
Ktroyorfi on periodic patrols of
the Gulf of Tonkin, off the coast
of North Viet Num, where
shooting Incidents occurred last
August and September.
The Navy 's only comment :
"The Navy conducts routine
patrols In international waters
throughout the world which «r«
on an Irregular basis. Addi-
tional Information concerning
patrols is classified."
l**Bj**-*»****a*a*ra****ar*^ ^
WALKING THE BABY
CAN BE FUN-
W« eatVl hon»itly recall a single instance when th* above
statement wat trua, but It sounds sorta Ilk* « good
prami t* to work on. Statement* that are true ore th*
one* concerning tha good food, quick servita and modest
price*, you find hero at Shorty'i »v«ry day. Get « baby
•ittsr, Dad, and than bring Mom hers for a mack or
compfeta dinner.
PHONI 2622 *°* CARRYOUTI W
(I SHORTY'S lit )
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CiNTER STRUTS 
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Clerk Dies
A Millionaire
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP ) —
In half a century he never rose
above a clerk's position, but
Bernard S. Carleton died a mil-
lionaire.
Carleton, who died in June at
91, left an estate of (1,247,747,
according to the inventory ad-
mitted to probate this week.
As one of an army of clerks
who worked for the Aetna Life
Insurance Co., Carleton never
made much in salary.
"We lived on what we could
afford ," said his widow, Grace,
84, "and then saved what was
left over."
In the main, the leftover cash
went into Aetna stock — and
stayed there , decade after
decade.
"A friend told him to put It
away and forget about it," Mrs.
Carleton said.
According to the inventory,
most of Carleton's estate con*>
sisted of 4,000 shares of Aetna
stock , valued at $777,000, and 2,-
636 shares of Hartford Fire In-
surance Co. stock, valued at
$207,426.
Carleton started out with Aet-
na in the mid-l890s writing poli-
cies in longhand.
"The main reason he got his
job was because he had such
beautiful penmanship," Mrs.
Carleton said.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 16 at noon Wed-
nesday ; min. temp. -S at 8 a.m.
today; temp. -3 at noon today;
scattered clouds at 3,000 feet ;
visibility 12 miles; west-north-
west wind at 15 m.p.h. with
gusts to 26 m.p.h.; barometer
30.38 and steady; humidity 54
percent.
Ray Bliss May
Be Chairman
If Burch Quits
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ray Bliss, who prefers back'
stage shadows to the spotlight,
seemed today to have some
strong backing as a compromise
choice for Republican national
chairman.
Bliss, typically, wasn't talk-
ing. But othef reports indicated
that if Dean Burch resigns or is
ousted when the 132 GOP na-
tional committeemen meet in
Chicago Jan. 22-23, Bliss would
be an acceptable replacement.
"It is his definite policy not to
talk about it," Jack Flanagan,
Bliss' press aide, said when
asked about speculation men-
tioning Bliss.
But Flanagan said all top na-
tional Republican leaders ex-
cept Barry "Goldwater, the GOP
presidential nominee who
picked Burch as chairman, ha-ve
Indicated Bliss would be accep-
table!, That list included former
President Dwight D. Elsen-
hower and Gov*. William W.
Scranton of Pennsylvania, Nel-
son A. Rockefeller of New York
and George Romney of Michi-
gan.
Bliss might be acceptable to
Goldwater, too, although tie
Burch forces contend they ha-ve
the votes to keep their man In
office.
Bliss wss not a pre-convention
Goldwater booster, but lie
worked hard for tbe Arizona
senator. He was present, despite
gout pains, when Goldwater
stumped Ohio, when some other
Republican leaders seemed re-
luctant to share platforms with
Goldwater.
Bliss, an Akron insurance
man, is known as a hard-work-
ing, chain-smoking organization
man. He leaves oratory to oth-
ers and is seldom available te
answer new men's questions.
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300 Working
On Site for
Taconite Plant
MOUNTAIN I R O N , Minn.
(AP) — About 300 men are em-
ployed on site preparation work
tor the new $100 million U.S.
Steel Corp. taconite plant north
ol Mountain Iron.
A battery ot bulldozers, drill-
ing rigs, huge power shovels
and trucks are attacking the
rocky 325 acre site on scenic
Laurentian Divide to prepare
the area.
More employes are added as
equipment is moved in for
brushing, drilling, blasting,
grading and hauling work. The
area is being prepared for con-
struction of taconite processing
including a coarse crusher struc-
ture, fine crusher, concen-
trator, palletizing building; and
office and maintenance build-
ings.
The plant is expected to be
completed in 1967.
M&O Paper Co.,
Boise Concern
Agree to Merger
MINNEAPOLIS 4ft - Minne-
sota and Ontario Paper Co., and
Boise Cascade Corp., have sign-
ed a merger agreement, with
the Idaho firm the surviving
company, it was learned today,
Directors of the companies re-
portedly have signed the agree-
ment, and tbe proposal is to go
before shareholders at specisl
meetings Jan. 26.
Mando's main mill Is at Inter-
national Falls, Minn., and sup-
plies newsprint to the Winona
Daily & Sunday Newt among
others. The firm was founded in
1910 by E. W. Backus. It now
employs about 4,100 persons.
Mando is to become a division
of Boise Cascade and Mando
President Robert Paegre will be
a vice president of Boise in
charge ot the Mando division.
!lBB*Baassa»a»a--»ta*aaBMBsa>aiaa>>aa>^^
30*DAY OUTLOOK . . . Southeastern Minnesota borders
on the near-normal to above-normal precipitation outlook for
the next 30 days, according to these maps supplied by the:
U. S. Weather Bureau. The temperature outlook is for much
below normal. (AP Photofax Maps)
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4-H'er of Week
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Dean
Myhre, a 20-year-old Houston
County 4-H'er, is one of the top
4-H members in the county .
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Styrk Myhre, Caledonia , Dean
has been a member of the Port-
land Prairie 4-H Club 11 years;
has carried beef projects ll
years; hog project , 8 years;
health project , 10, and junior
leadership, four years.
He has exhibited at the Jun-
ior Livestock Show eight years
and has won showmanship
awards. He fias been club pres-
ident two years and treasurer
one year.
Dean captured the livestock
achievement award at the 1963
Junior Livestock Show, exhibit-
ed the grand champion barrow
at the Junior Livestock Show
that same year and was o ver-
all county champion showman
during I960. He is presentl y
farming.
4 Dean Myhre |
15 Join FFA
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -
Fourteen freshmen boys and
one sophomore b o y  became
members of the Spring Grove
chapter of the Future Farmers
of America during the annual
Parent's Night ceremonies last
week.
Gary Bratland , FFA creed
contest winner , recited the FFA
Creed.
James Gulbranson , chapter
reporter , showed slides of v ar i-
ous school and FFA activities.
A lunch was served to the par-
ents.
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TIMI Bnl» locoto r on Now Hollond' i 1 31 BoU C«rri»r l«M you
control bol« ducharg* poinf ond diract io n from tha ground.
New Holland' s Model 131 RaTo Carrier "Th o bn <,e unit o f  the levator is 18 feet ,
with Bale Locator puis your hay away R torn and 4 foot sections can be added
quickly and efficiently, saves time and to Rive you any length you want . You can
hand labor. This bale- handling equip- custorn-builrl your Rak Carrier to /it an/
mentis so efficient and versa tile it lets ham, and adapt i t f o r  outdoor stacking
one man do the work of three, nnd shed stora ge .
Sea ui for derailt  on ffii s labor-saving machinal
INSTAIL THIS UNIT WOW . . .  BE READY FOR NEXT SUMMERI
E3 f. A. KRAUSE CO.
"trauy Acra»," 6a»t o< Winonn, Hwy. M-61 Phone 5155
Farm Calendar
Monday, Dec. 21
LEWISTON , Minn., 8 p.m.
—Winona County NFO, village
hall,
WINONA , Minn . 8:,**0 p.m. —
Dai ry clinic , high school: costs
and net returns will be discuss-
ed.
Tuesday, Dec. 22
MINNEISKA , Minn., 8 p.m. -
Mount Vernon Beacons 4-H
Club' s annual parent night ,
school.
Hogs Require
Some Protection
During Winter
! DURAND, Wis. - Drafts and
i damp bedding areas are the
I main obstacles to finishing hog
| health in cold weather. Check
I your swine housing facilities ,
I says George Oncken , Pepin
| County agent.
! Hogs can withstand cold
I weather if they have adequate
j protection against extreme con-
ditions. If you have a pasture
type hog setup with small house
sleeping facilities be sure the
i houses are well bedded and
. tightly constructed , the agent
says. A 200-pound hog needs
five square feet of sleeping
space. Keep a good supply of
fresh water available at all
J tim-es.
' Oncken suggests moving the
houses together for the winter.
This will save feeding time. Lo-
cate them on a high area , if
possible, to avoid muddy feed-
ing areas during the next
spring 's alternate freezing and
I thawing.
Provide adequate ventilation
in confinement type houses.
Don't close or cover opening in
open-type, uninsulated struc-
tures unless they will cause a
draft  in the sleeping areas,
Oncken says. Closing all ventila-
tion *, causes condensation , damp-
ness and unhealt hy conditions.
Clean concrete feeding areas at
least every other day to pre-
vent manure buildup and freez-
ing.
If you have an entir ely en-
closed , insulated structure with
forced ventilation , make* sure
fans , time clocks and thermo-
stats are properly adjust ed for
cold weath er operation.
committee to be about 2 cents
per dozen below a year ago. The
j egg -type rhick hatch duri ng the1 f i rst  hal f of 196S is expected to
be about the same as during a
comparable period in 1964.
These predictions were made
in the .'12nd Quarterl y Poultry !
, Survey fo recast .
Farmers Urged
To File Prompt
Earning Report
Jarmers should file prompt
and accurate earnings reports
for 1964, Victor Bertel , man-
ager of the social security dis-
trict office here, urged today.
Thousands of self-employed
farmers and their dependents
have retired with social securi-
ty benefits since 1954 when Con-
gress extended coverage to this
group, Bertel said. Today, an-
other 4'/2 million persons whose
living depends upon farming
are building social security pro-
tection against the loss of in-
come resulting Trom old-age,
disability or death , he added.
BERTEL POINTED out that
failure to file earnings reports
may result in reduced social
security benefits or the loss of
benefits.
"Now is a good time ," Bertel
said, "for farmers to examine
their records to see what they
m ust report on their federal
income returns for the past
year."
Also, he said , low-income
farmers can build social secur-
ity protection. Bertel cited a spe-
cial optional provision in the
law which enables farmers
whose net earnings are less
than $400 to- acquire social secur-
ity credits. It works like this:
• If a farmer 's gross income
from farm self-employment is
between $600 and $1,800, he may
count two-thirds of his gross
farm income as net income for
social security.
• If gross farm income is
greater than $1,800 and net farm
earnings are less than $1,200,
he may report either his actual
net or $1,200.
"Under this provision a farmer
with annual gross income as
low as $600 can report net earn-
ings as $400, or two-thirds of his
gr oss income, to get social se-
curity credit for that year.
INFORMATION regarding so-
cial security taxes and tax re-
turn forms can be obtained at
the internal revenue service of-
fice at Room 108 in the Ex-
change Building. Questions
about old-age, survivors, and
disability benefits should be tak-
en up with the social security
office at 356 E. Sarnia St.
The internal revenue service
office in Winona will be open
Dec. 31 from 12:45 to 4:45 p.m.
and from Jan. 1 through April
15 each Friday from 12:45 to
4:45 p.m.
The soci al security office is
open every day, Monday through
Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Higher Milk
Prices Boost
index Level
MADISON , Wis. - Higher
milk prices continue to be the
main prop holding the index of
prices received by Wisconsin
farmers above a year ago, ac-
cording to the Wisconsin Statis-
tical Reporting Service.
The index of prices received
b^ Wisconsin farmers for pro-
ducts sold in November was
251 percent of the 1910-14 aver-
age — 1 percent below the pre-
vious month but 1 percent more
than November last year. The
index of prices paid by farmers
was 309 percent of the 1910-14
average. This index is un-
changed from tbe record-high
for the month reached a year
ago.
Farm price index figures for
Wisconsin show gains over a
year a^o of nearly 4 percent
for milk and « percent for
crops , but decreases from No-
vember last year of 6 percent
for meat animals , nearly 2
percent for poultry, and over
3 percent for eggs.
Prices received by Wisconsin ,
farmers for milk sold in No-
vember averaged $3.70 a hund-
red pounds. This price is un- ¦
changed from October but 12
cents mor e than November last
year . The average of the month-
ly prices in the 11 months o f ;
this year is a little higher than j
for the siime period in 196.1. |
Milk cow prices averaged $215 '
a head in November — Ihe low- 1
est for the month since 1957. j
The weakness in milk cow pric- j
ts is attributed mostly to the
low prices received for slaught-
er cows.
Slaughter cow prices received
by farmers in Novembe r aver-
aRed $11.SO a hundredweight —
more than a dollar below a year
ago and the lowest for the
month since 1957. Steer and
heifer prices also were the low-
est since 1957 with the Novem-
ber average of $19.20 a hundred-
weight 50 cents below a year
ago . Hog prices are down from
October hut the average of $13,-
B0 a hundredweight was only a
dime below November last year.
Both sheep and lamb prices
were above a year ago and
the highest Ior any November
since l !"5fl . Calf prices averaged
$19.80 x hundredweight or $.1.10
below November 1963.
Farmers See Logging,
From Start to Fin ish
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Approximately 80 attended
the field day held at the Hard-
ies Creek Timber Harvest For-
est near Galesville.
Eric Jensen, district forester ,
La Crosse, said the forest was
purchased from local land own-
ers to conduct research on oak
management. This was fol-
lowed by Henry Anderson , WCD
forester , Trempealeau County ,
explaining the different steps
in managing an oak woodlot,
and stressing the protection of
the woodlot from livestock as
the first step.
JENSEN explained ACP prac-
tices in connection with timber
stand improvement on oak wood
lots and the tree planting pro-
gram. Then he and Gordon Cun-
ningham, extension forester ,
College of Agriculture, Madison,
estimated the board feet volume
and number of logs in a tree.
The tree was felled by Ernest
Lyngen, Blair, and then bucked
up into logs, with an explanation
of what a veneer log would take
and what a tie log is.
Volume estimate in the stand-
ing tree was found to be only
about 20 feet above what was
actually measured after the tree
was bucked up.
A representative of Employ-
ers Mutual of Wausau discussed
woods safety. Mike Mravik.
Whitehall , outlined loans avail-
able on oak wood lots at a 3
percen t interest rate. The mon-
ey must be used to provide
capital for farm enterprises.
Skidding demonstrations, ex-
plained by Edwin Good el, WCD
forester, Buffalo County, were
made by the John Deere Imple-
ment Co., Whitehall , on the 3-
point hitch , ^and by Ronald
Thompson r-BIair , on winching
and skidding with a bulldozer .
LOADING demonstrations , ex-
plained by Don Burr , WCD for-
ester, La Crosse County, were
made by Prentice Hydraulics,
Prentice , and Pettibone-Mulli-
ken Corp., Iron Mountain , Mich.
Other demonstrations includ-
ed chain saw by Peterson Im-
plement, A. J. Smicek Imple-
ment , Whitehall , and Wright
Saws, Thomas Industries , Shey-
boygan. Fanners were able to
try out the equipment.
Peter Biere, Trempealeau
County agent , was chairman of
the event.
A noon dinner was served by
the women of the Hardies Creek
Lutheran Church.
By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
Friday , Nov. 13, was an unlucky day for Swift k Co. em-
ployes as the firm announced closing of the Winona plant Feb.
19. Although it came as a shock to many people, the talk
of the plant closing has been in the air for several years.
Heavy operating losses run up by the plant here was the
main reason for the closure, officials said. C. G. Costigan, as-
sociated with the firm 's beef division at Chicago, told a
group of Winonans the plant showed a profit only one year
in the last 10. In the last two years alone, the plant showed
losses totaling $750,000, he said. And that would buy a lot ol
baloney anywhere. • • •In 1955 Swift' s hog kill was estimated at 1,000 daily , ac-
cording to the centennial edition of the Winona Daily News.
Hog production has been on the decline since 1958 with last
year 's production at about one-third of 1958. But on the other
side of the slate beef and dairy cattle production has in-
creased about one-fourth. Swift 's officials said to attract
sufficient volumes of animals from the 150-mile radius , it
had been necessary to pay somewhat higher prices here
than the going rates elsewhere.
We checked prices at Swift & Co. at Winona on a given
day and compared them with stockyards at Albert Lea , Aus-
tin , South St. Paul and Chicago. Thursday, Dec. 10, Swift at
Winon a was paying $22.25 per hundredweight for high choice
beef. On the same day George A. Hormel & Co.. Austin ,
was paying $23.25 to $24.25 for top beef; Wilson at Albert Lea
was paying $22.25 to $24. At South St. Paul top beef was listed
at $23.75 to $24 and at Chicago choice steers were bringing
$23 to $24.50. You will notice that Hormel at Austin was $1
a hundredweight more than Swift's and even had a top of
25 cents more than South St. Paul.
If you figured $1 per hundredweight difference between
Winona 's price and the low Austin price of $23.25 while sell-
ing 10 1,000 pound steers, you could lose $100 by selling to the
Winona market if grading was equal.• • •Swift's here is primarily a hog buying center and the
difference in hog prices is not as great. On the same day
Swift's quoted top butchers , 190 to 220 pounds, from $14.60 to
$15 with top sows at $12.35 to $12.75. Hormel's at Austin on
that day listed butcher hogs 20O to 230 pounds at $14.75 and
top sows at $13.25. Wilson at Albert Lea had top butchers
200 to 230 pounds at $14.75. Top sows were $13. South St. Paul
prices were $15.25 to $15.50 per top barrows 190 to 230 pounds
and Chicago was paying $16.25 to $16.50. Winona was paying
25 cents more than Austin and Albert Lea on top butchers but
25 cents to $1.25 lower than St. Paul and Chicago. Winona also
was low on its top sow prices.
Monday of this week - Dec. 14 — Swift's top price on
butchers was $14.60 to $15, while Horrnel's was $14.75 and
Wilson 's $14.75. South St. Paul quoted $15.25 to $15,75 and
Chicago was $16.50 to $16.75.
Top beef animals at Swift' s were listed at $22.25 Mon-
day while Hormel's top was $23.25 to $24.15. Wilson 's price
was $22.25 to $24 South St. Paul , $22.75 to $23.50, and Chicago ,
$24.50 to $25.25.
• • *
Part of the Swift]s official statement is true. They were
paying prices above some of the area markets for hogs ,
supplies of which are dwindling. But they were not paying
even equal market value for steers.
There are two sad aspects to the closing of Swift's plant
here. First , the people will be out of work , especially the old-
er employes who do not know any other trade; second , clos-
ing of the stockyards does not appear to bother many of the
farmers. Swift' s apparently will keep a buying station here ,
however.
Where are the slaughter livestock going? . And why are
beef prices here lower than at other livestock yards? These
are amon g several unanswered questions concerning the
closing of Swift & Co.
mmhm
Mabel Woman
Wins State
Wool Contest
MABEL , Minn . (Special) —
Mrs. LaVaughn Rolfshus , Mabel ,
won first place in the adult di-
vision of the state Make It
Yourself With Wool contest in
Minneapolis ,
Previously she had won the
Minnesota Wool Growers As-
sociation district contest at New
Prague .
She modeled a blue , brown
and gold tweed double breast-
ed , back-pleated coatdre.ss with
a nnrrow away-from-the-neck
collar and bracelet - length
sleeves. Her accessories were a
cloche hat of matching fabric ,
antelope shoes , purse a n d
gloves, gold bracelet and ear-
rings and a pin from Sweden.
Five state judges based their
judging on workmanship, pat-
tern in coordination with indi-
vidual and fabric , and appear-
ance in fashion .
Mrs. Rolfshus was awarded a
$l.r> gi ft certificate and $20.
Adults are not eligible for the
national contest In Phoenix.
Ariz..
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December Time
To Evaluate
4-H Club, Plan
MADISON, Wis. - "Decem-
ber often means business sum-
maries and closing the com-
pany books, but not to 4-H lead-
ers. The end of one project year
signals the beginning of anoth-
er year with club reorganiza-
tion , program planning and di-
vision of responsibilities for the
year ahead ," says Frank Camp-
bell, state 4-H club leader .
The mid-winter months, be-
fore project activities shift in-
to high gear , gives adult lead-
ers opportunity to work out a
cooperative plan with junior
leaders, he says.
The key to a successful club
program is the planning for the
year on a monthly basis, Camp-
beel continues. The plan should
contain a variety of activities
and should be specific includ-
ing who, what, when and where.
Junior leaders many times
make up the "action " part of
each club's activities for new 4-
H members. Their work falls
into three categories — project
leaders , activity leaders and as-
sistant to adult leaders. A proj-
ect junior leader gives prac-
tical help to beginners. Activity
and assistant junior leaders help
clubs carry out a worthwhile
yearly program.
Four-H leaders and members
should evaluate their last year 's
program and then incorporate
changes and improvments into
their 1965 plans , says Camp-
bell. The club program should
center on the interest and needs
of the group.
Junior leaders can perform a
very important function in plan-
ning and implementing the
club's program.
Older youths sometimes un-
derstand beginning members
problems better than adults ,
simply because they had t h e
same problems just a few years
ago.
This can lead to problems be-
tween adult and junio r leaders ,
comm ents Campbell. Especially
when an adult leader has to de-
cide how much responsibility to
give a junior leader.
Frozen Ground
Can Cause Foot
Rot in Cattle
DES MOINES, Iowa — Toot
rot can be an incrensinfl and
costly problem for cattle on
many farms from now through
spring, the American Founda-
tion for Animal Health hai
warned.
During the cold months, cat-
tle often injure their feet on
frozen , rutty ground and the foot
rot organisms can enter readily
through these wounds- In the
late winter and early spring,
the feet of cattle may become
softened by constant exposure
to moisture , also making ft easy
for the bacteria to invade.
Foot rot cases often start in
the deep tissues of the feet with-
out showing immediate lymp-
toms. The first warning sign
may be lameness in one or more
feet . Later , there may be a
slight swelling and reddening ot
the skin just above the hoof. Af-
fected animals are reluctant to
move to feed and water, result-
ing in reduced weight and milk
production.
There are a number of condi-
tions which may resemble foot
rot . The foundation suggested
farmers consult with a veteri-
narian whenever any of their
cattle appear lame. If the prob-
lem is foot rot , surgical trim-
ming of the feet and medication
may be necessary.
SPRING GIIOVE CLASSES
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -
Adult agriculture classes will be
discontinued during the holiday
seajon here. The next meeting
will be Jan . 4.
' 1 ; _^J - : — •
CHICAGO — Farm bro iler
prices are expected to average
near 14.5 cents during the first
half of 1965 representing about
a half-cent increase over year
earlier levels , according to the
Poultry Survey Committee.
Co-sponsored by the American
Feed Manufacturers Associa-
tion and the National Turkey
Federation , the committee also
predicted that broiler prices dur-
ing the latter half of 1965 would
fail below those of the same pe-
riod a year ago.
The committee expects the
1965 turkey crop to increase 4
to 5 percent over 1964 with U.S.
average farm prices to be about
20 cents during the September-
December peak marketing peri-
od. This level would represent a
decrease of about one cent from
1964.
Farm egg prices for the U.S.
ln 1965 are expected by the
Higher Broiler
Prices Seen
For Part of '65
'^ mmmM^MMirliai^MM^Mmea * -^
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See Your Fodory-7 rained Dealer
Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
555 Eas* 4th St, W inonn
Phone 5532
Your Dnri Kool Dealer
Three Guernseys
Complete Records
Cows in three area register
ed Guernsey herds have recent-
ly completed production tests.
Church Lane Dawn a 10-year-
old , produced 14,010 pounds of
milk and 595 pounds of butter-
aft ; Church Lane Colonels Gem ,
a 9-year-old , 12,560 and 554;
Daley Creek Verna, a junior 3-
year-old, 10,660 and 561; Daley
Creek Hermes Gloria , a senior
2-year-old , 10,370 and 464 and
Daley Creek Valor Verta , a jun-
ior 2-year-old , 9,230 and 400. All
five are owned by Elvin Paul-
son & Sons, HOUSTON , Minn.
All cows were tested 305 days.
Pine Knoll Bea , a 6-year-old,
produced 11.90O pounds of milk
and 491 pounds of butterfat in
294 days ; Pine Knoll Alea , a
junior 3-year-old, 9,970 and 459 ,
and Pine Knoll Dina , a senior
2-year-old , 10,080 and 491. The
last two were tested 305 days.
All are owned by Homer Goss &
Son, LEWISTON.
Maple Leaf I Sue , an 11-year-
old, produced 10,560 pounds of
milk and 453 pounds of fat in
297 days, and Maple Leaf I Lois ,
a junior 3-year-old, 11,780 and
525. Both are owned by Elmer
J. Wirt & Son. LEWISTON.
LEWISTON , Minn. - Winona
County NFO will meet at 8 p.m.
Monday at the Lewiston Village
Hall.
¦
MOUNT VERNON BEACONS
MINNEISKA , Minn. - Mount
Vernon Beacons 4-H Club will
hold its annual parents night
and Christmas party at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the school house
here. All parents and friends
are invited . Santa Claus will
distribute gi fts.
Winona County NFO
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Make the feed you want , the with thrower and agitator
amount you want , when you paddles,
want it. Use corn , Brain and • Swinging auger drop feeder
hay already on hand...grind , with adjustable , self-lock-
mix and feed two-ton loads ing support to hold it atof any ration you need in any hei ght.
m iniites. Save time , handling, , Hand-type brakes at pivotgrinding costs. poj nts 011 drop fceder an(j
FffDMAm * FUTURES YOU 'U llK f : discharge auger for posi-
• Full IK" Hammermill , 26 Honing and protection,
hammers , low power re- • Handy winch for easy posi-
quirement. t ion ing  of 10' unloading
• Feed is augered , not blown, auger.
directly from mill to mher ? Kasy-changing screens,
for leas dust, no clogging, • Big, low , convenient con-
less power reiuircd. cent rate hopper.
• Calibrated tank with big • Augers , mill and mix«r can
c h e c k i n g  w i n d o w s  a n d  he operated separately.
weight chart for dccunite . Optional corn ahelier at-
m "'t 'n K- t n e h m o n t , magnet , 2-wa y
• 12" vertical mixing auger hagger . .
i Compart—then arrange a demonitration on your form*
FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 Washington St. Winona
APARTMENT 3-G By Alt* Kotiky
Freeman Sets
Sugar Quotas
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre-
tary ot Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman has set U.S. sugar re-
quirements for 1965 at 9.2 mil-
lion tons and has established
quotas on domestic production
and imports to hold marketings
to this level.
Freeman's a n n o u ncement
Wednesday was in line "with pro-
posals tie made to the sugar in-
dustry in October except for an
increase of 5,479 tons in the Ha-
waiian quota.
Freeman limited imports from
foreign countries to 500,000 tons
during the first quarter of 1965
and 1,200,000 tons during the sec-
ond quarter.
He acted under legislation
which directs him to> control
supplies in order to stabilize
prices and assure consumers of
ample amounts .
A B0V AND HIS DOG
ERMELO, South Africa W —
Anton Mi.sela, a 13-year-old
African boy, died because he
wanted to comfort his frighten-
ed dog .
He w as on the way home with
his dog when a storm broke, He
ran to> a nearby school for
.shelter, his dog trotting at his
heels.
A teacher told him the dog
must stay outside as it would
distract the pupils ' attention .
He told the dog to wnit outside.
It begun yelping with fenr and
he rim to Its side - just AS
lightning struck. Anton and his
dog died instantly .
NORTHFIELD, Minn. (AP)-
A Harvard English major and a
West Point cadet were selected
Wednesday as Minnesota's can-
didates for Rhodes scholarships.
They are Merle McClung of
Montevideo, a senior at Harvard
who Is studying English but
plans to enter law school, and
James S, Schelner of Minneapo-
lis, who last year was the top
man in the junior class at the U,
S. Military Academy.
McClung and Scheiner will
represent Minnesota in the Mid-
dle West District Rhodes compe-
tition at Des Moines Saturday.
Rhodes Scholar
Candidates Named
Full Details
01 'Great
Society'Waited
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson dinned it into
American heads that he wants
to build the "Great Society" but
he ' never said exactly how and
he never quite said when.
He still hasn't given details
but this week, after he called in
a group of reporters to let them
interview him provided they
didn't quote him, it was clear he
thinks the Great Society will be
many long years in the making.
Since last April he had dwelt
on the Great Society theme re-
peatedly, although not recently,
pledging his administration to
build it. He mentioned three
places'ttrstart: in the "'cities. . .
countryside. . .and classrooms."
One of his foundation stones,
to be offered the new Congress
in January, will be medical care
for the aged — a plan tied to
Social Security. Others will be
road-building programs and
funds for health facilities in
mining areas.
This h a modest enough be-
ginning for a man who did so
well in the November election
which also gave his Democrats
overwhelming control of Con-
gress. He has been extraordi-
narily un-noisy for a victorious
poliitcian.
But the explanation is that he
doesn't want to waste any of the
good will and influence he won
through pressure tactics or un-
necessary conflicts. In short, he
seems bent on following a very
moderate road.
He wants to avoid the pit
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
fell into when, after his tremen-
dous election triumph in 1936, he
damaged his effectiveness bad-
ly, particularly in Congress, by
his fight in 1937 over reshaping
the Supreme Court.
There's another side to that
story. The court in Roosevelt's
first term wrecked one New
Deal program after another.
But , after Roosevelt began his
fight the court — through resig-
nations, new appointments and
no doubt great self-conscious-
ness — swung around to Roose-
velt's syle.
Johnson, despite his caution,
may stumble into the same pit
of unpopularity but in the oppo-
site way if he is faced with an
issue that badly needs fighting
but tries to> avoid it.
Wore than any president in
this century — with the excep-
tion of Dwight D. Eisenhower
who in eignt years never really
said anything to make people
mad at him — Johnson for some
time should have the least trou-
ble with Congress.
He knows the congressional
mind, having been part of it
himself so long, and accom-
plished a great deal as a Senate
Democratic leader by the tech-
nique he seenls bnt on fol-
lowing now: the soft approach
and compromise.
Compromise, of course,
means an absence of sensation-
al victories.
After watching Johnson for
years it is this writer's belief his
philosophy of achievement IB
based oa making progress
through an accumulation of lim-
ited advances instead of on a
few sensational triumphs.
In this way he can hope —although both the liberal and
conservative sides may be an-gry- when each doesn't think it
got enough or one thinks the
other got too much — neither
will have ground for enough ir-
ritation to be an enemy.
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MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Corrinne Jordan,
'Stard ust Lady1
Of Radio. Dead
STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) -
Corrinne Jordan, known as the
Stardust Lady in a dozen years
on Twin Cities radio before her
1955 retirement, died Wednes-
day night at Lakeview Hospital
here after a three-year boitt with
cancer. She was about 65-.
The wile of John Jordan of
Marine-on-the-St. Croix, she had
had a 30-year career on the
air, starting at station WfBBM
in Chicago. She joined the staff
of KSTP in the Twin Cities in
1928.
Her forte was soft piano mask
accompanied by comments,
verse and quotations on a Sun-
day night program sponsored by
a mattress company. The pro-
gram, originating at KSTP, -was
relayed to six other stations in
three states.
Among her more quoted epi-
1 grams was an elaboration of one
credited to Dorothy Parker:
'"They say fellows never make
passes at gals who wear glass-
es — but I've found a few yokels
who don't mind my bifocals."1  ^ . * "ri" i mt **r
"Gosh, fellas, handling all thesa chip* it wearing me out,
I think I'll turn in."
BIG GEORGE
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Sidewalk Santa
Tells a Story
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - As
the only sidewalk Santa in the
City of Brotherly Love 1 got re-
quests as varied as "'Please,
Santa, I want a little puppy,"
from a little girl to "Hey, Santa,
want a drink?" from a man old
enough to know better.
Outfitted with red suit, fake
boots, a fake chimney, a nerve-
jangling bell and surely the
scratchiest beard in Philadel-
phia, I spent nearly four hours
as one of Santa's helpers col-
lecting for tbe Volunteers of
America.
Because of recent staff
changes, the Volunteers decided
not to put out any Santa's help-
ers this year. But they readily
agreed to lend their Santa para-
phernalia.
The kids looked right past the
ill-fitting suit, the fake boots
and even a slipping beards. This
was Santa and they 1*- *i him.
The first man to speak hur-
ried past and called, "Hey San-
ta, bring me a new ear." A
news dealer, lugging an armful
of newspapers, said, "All I
want, Santa, is a" new girl."
Most of the adults smiled and
many waved. One man repeated
the old gag: "I hear you have
three gardens. Santa, so you
can hoe, hoe, hoe."
One girl broke away from her
parents and came over. "I'm
Cynthia. Can I feel your beard?
It scratches."
Another girl came o*ver and
asked about the reindeer . She
talked about her new dress, her
baby brother, her loose tooth ,
and then as her mother tried to
pull her away, she leaned over
close to say: "Please, Santa , I
want a little puppy."
!' There were some problems. I
nearly got cramps in ray right
! arm ringing that bell. Then my
i left arm got tired .
! Every time I switched hands ,
imy beard got tangled in the
! bell.
! Many people gave me as wide
a berth as possible, looking the
other way purposely. Often,
when anyone did stop to drop a
coin in the fake chimney, he
looked embarrassed.
Total collection for the eve-
ning, $9.66 — and one toy dart.
As my fett got colder, the
warming sounds of revelry from
a nearby t vem sounded invit-
ing. Several men came out and
offered a drink. The Volunteers
of America has a list of dos and
don'ts for Santas, including:
"Do not leave your chimney
unattended ," and "Do not, eat,
smoke or drink while on duty."
Then, just before I put away
the claning bell and fake chim-
ney a girl ran over and with a
big hug said :
"I love you . Santa."
"Personally
I can't
stand him—
but since
Isolde insists
on reading the
Wizard
of Id..."
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Mrs. Humphrey
Wants fo Keep
Capital Home
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs.
Hubert H. Humphrey likes her
own home and would like to
stay put there.
She expressed this feeling
Wednesday when she invited a
group of newswomen to her sub-
urban home for coffee and a
tour of the four-bedroom house.
All the talk about Congress
providing a larger home, more
suited for formal entertaining
when her husband becomes vice
president "makes us feel like
we're homeless orphans," she
said.
"We feel we can entertain
very nicely and informally here
as we have time and time
again," she added.
She mentioned that the hand-
prints of their four children
were in the cement steps lead-
ing to the outdoor patio and
added , "There are things
around the house that would
make it hard to leave."
Mrs. Humphrey emphasized
that it was up to Congress, how-
ever , to decide whether the vice
president should have an official
house.
The small, white-haired wife
of the vice president-elect had
this to say on other things:
Her daughter Nancy , 25, wife
of Bruce Solomonson of Minne-
apolis , is expecting her third
child next March and , "I'm ex-
pecting my first grandson." The
Solomonsons have two little girls
The Humphreys' three sons
will be home for Christmas.
Douglas, 16, a junior at Shattuck
Military Academy in Faribault ,
arrived W e d n e s d a y  night.
Robert , 20, a sophomore at Man-
kato State College, will be home
later. Hubert III, known as Skip
lives here with his wife.
Mrs. Humphrey has arranged
through a Minneapolis store,
Jackson Graves, for designer
Count Sarmi of New York to
make her inaugural ball gown.
She is making one dress she
hopes to wear inauguration day
—"If it turns out well."
A little black kitten named
Cinder-Ella rules the Humphrey
home.
Mrs. Humphrey talked to re-
porters with the yellow-eyed kit-
ten in her lap. It was an early
Christmas gift from Hubert III ,
and his wife .
Cinder - Ella has no dis-
tinguished pedigree. It was a
j stray the young Humphreys
! found near their home and looks
to be about three months old-.
¦
Alexander Meiklej ohn
Dead in California
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —
The death Wednesday of Alex-
ander Meiklejohn ended the ca-
reer of one of America's leading
philosophers and liberal educa-
tors.
Dr. Meiklejohn, 92, was
stricken with virus pneumonia
three days ago after he had en-
joyed one of his walks in the
Berkeley Hills.
The former president of Am-
herst College had lived a life of
intellectual turbulence. It
brought him fame, honor and
difficulties.
In December 1963 he was
presented the presidential Med-
al of Freedom by President
Johnson.
A native of England, he came
to the United States at the age
of 8 when his father, James,
established a business in Paw-
tucket, R.I.
He was graduated from
Brown and Cornell universities
and in 1897 joined the faculty in
Brown's philosophy department.
He was named associate profes-
sor in 1903 and full professor in
1906. He was serving as dean
when he became president of
Amherst ia 1912.
His innovations at Amherst
stirred up such a storm that the
trustees asked him to resign in
1923; he had reshaped the cur-
riculum to emphasize social
sciences, and put a student
board in control of student con-
duct. v
Twelve seniors turned down
their diplomas at graduation
and eight faculty members quit
in protest of the dismissal.
Meiklejohn moved on to the
University of Wisconsin where
he continued his experimenta-
tion as philosophy professor un-
der Dr. Glenn Frank.
From the 1930s on, Dr. Meik-
lejohn lived in Berkeley.
Surviving are his widow, Nan-
cy, a daughter and three sons.
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DETROIT LAKES, Minn.(AP)
Fire destroyed the two - story
Lake Theater building in Detroit
Lakes Wednesday night , causing
damage estimated at $125,000 to
$150,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Prentice
and their three children, who
live above the theater, were
driven out by smoke. The mo-
tion picture house had been
closed Sunday night ior re-
modeling.
Cause of the blaze was not de-
termined immediately.
Detroit Lakes
Theater Bums
LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP )
— Annemarie Reynolds, widow
of American tobacco millionaire
Richard J. Reynolds, gave birth
to a daughter Wednesday, 3«3
hours after her husband's death.
The birth took place in the
maternity ward of the St. Ann a
Clinic where Reynolds died
Monday with his expectant wife
at his bedside.
Hospital officials said Mrs.
Reynolds, 35, had her baby nor-
mally and at the expected time.
"They are both doing fine," one
nurse said. The girl will be
christened Irene Sabena. She
weighed 6 pounds at birth.
Reynolds , 58, had moved to
Lucerne two years ago after
being stricken with chronic em-
physema, a lung disease.
Reynolds Heir,
Born 36 Hours
After Dad's Death
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wash-
ington sources say Sen. Barry
Goldwater suggested to the Air
Force before the Nov . :i election
that it start looking for u replac-
ement for him as commander of
the 9990th Air Reserve Squa-
dron .
However, the sources said,
the Air Force did not consider
this a resignation from Gold-
water , a Reserve major generral
and at that lime the Republican
party 's presidential nominee.
Goldwater Urged
Replacement for
Him in Reserve
HALIFAX (AP) — Hollywood
silent star Buster Keaton has
arrived here to start tasking a
transcontinental two-reeler for
the National Film Board, ten-
tatively titled "Rail-roader:'
The 68-year-old comic will tra-
vel coast to coast on a gas-
powered railway "speeder" for
the silent documentary in color.
RAILROAD FILM
MONTREAL Ut) — "Please
above all, don't fall in love,"
Dean H. W. Woods told new
students of McGill University
at welcoming ceremonies. "A
lot ot university careers have
been ruined by emotional dis-
turbance that love brings on
. . . Time is desperately short
for the university student."
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PEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Please tell me the truth about face lifting.
I im 45 and at one time I was considered a real beauty. I
still have a slim figure , beautiful eyes and lovely hair , but
my face has "gone to pot." I have wrinkles and my jaws
droop. I've seen movie stars who are older than I, and they
don't have a wrinkle on their faces. Something is wrong
somewhere. How long does a face lifting job laat? I've heard
It has to be done over every four or five years. I wouldn't
mind the pain or the eicpense. It would be worth every bit
of it if I could look like I did ten yean ago. Be honest with
me, Abby. Don't tell me to grow old gracefully. You know
how "vain women are.
NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME : The most ob-
vious "truth" about face lifting is that
no reputable plastic surgeon can guaran-
tee the PATIENT that he (or she) will
be satisfied with the results, which range
all the way from highly successful to
"why- didn't - I - leave - well - enough-
alone?'' You can't always believe your
eyes. Many actresses who are older
than you and "don't have a wrinkle" can
thank skilled cameramen and expert ABBY
make-up artists. If you are interested in plastic surgery,
go to a specialist in this field and he will provide you
with all the answers.
DEAR ABBY : There is a woman who rides to work with
me every morning. She does pitch in to help pay for the
gas, but 1 want to know if this gives her the right to
change the radio station I am listening to? And how about
if she wants the window open or closed? Don't you think
she should ask ME before going ahead and changing things
to suit her convenience and comfort ? 1 have had plenty of
days ruined by this kind of a beginning. What do you -sug-
gest? READY TO DUMP HER
DEAR READY: Your passenger is too presumptu-
ous. If you can't tell her, dump her.
DEAR ABBY: What is wrong with a person who brags,
brags, brags endlessly? How this man goes on about him-
self and his accomplishments is not to be believed. He is truly
a wonderful, generous person, Abby, and he doesn't have
to try constantly to sell people on how great, and charitable
and important he is. It just breaks my heart to listen to him,
as Move him very much. He reads you, Abby. Maybe if you
print this, it won't be necessary to say anything to him.
HEAVY-HEARTED
DEAR HEAVY-HEARTED: You are mistaken. This
man is not trying to sell people on how "great" he is. HE
is trying to sell himself. He needs to keep building himself
up or he'll cave in. You see, he is empty inside.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
No Guarantee
On Face-Lift .
GOP in House
To Continue
Halleck Rule
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Charles A. Halleck 's continued
rule as head of House Republi-
cans seemed assured today as
the party's depleted ranks went
home after their first post-elec-
tion conference.
The matter of whether the
Indlanan should be replaced as
part of a move to give the party
a new image wasn't even dis-
cussed at Wednesday's confer-
ence.
It could be brought up at the
next scheduled meeting on the
morning of Jan. 4, the day the
new Congress convenes with the
House Republican membership
almost 40 votes short of what it
now is.
Spokesmen for a group seek-
ing a leadership change and
changes in leadership practices
said privately there was no one
now in sight with strength
enough to challenge Halleck.
But they clung to a hope that
something might happen be-
tween now and January to
change the outlook.
The decision of who will be
floor leader in the new Congress
will be made Jan. 4 along with
decisions on some other matters
discussed Wednesday.
Major unfinished action may
be a move to have the Republi-
cans endorse the statement of
Republican governors interpret-
ed by many as a call for remov-
al ot Dean Burch as chairman
of the Republican National
Committee. Burch was the
handpicked choice of Sen. Barry
Goldwater, defeated GOP presi-
dential nominee.
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Voice of the
Outdoors
1965 Opening Dates
Opening dates for the 1965
fishing season have been an-
lounced b) the Minnesota Con
servatlon Department as the
1965 Minnesota fishing licenses
go on sale over the state. In
Winona County the license will
be on sale by the county au-
ditor and his agents starting
next Monday.
There are few changes in
the opening dates. River
fishing will open May 1 as
do the trout and bass sea-
sons in the river zone. Here
is the departments release:
Lake Trout — Inland and Min-
nesota - Canada boundary wa-
ters — January 2. Trout (brook ,
brown, and rainbow trout) —
Special season on 23 North
Shore streams — April 3. Gen-
eral trout season — May 1,
Kokanee Salmon — May 1.
Splake
(This is a cross between^.abrook trout and a lake trout
and is included with the
brook, brown, and rainbow
trout for seasons and limits,
except for Gogebic and
Pierz lakes in Cook County,
which are open only under
special regulations.)
Walleyed Pike and Northern
Pike — Inland waters — May
15. Minnesota - Canada bound-
ary waters — May 15. Minneso-
ta - Wisconsin boundary waters
and Minnesota - North Dakota
and Stsuth Dakota boundary
waters — May 1. Minnesota -
Iowa boundary waters — May
8. 
Muskellange — Inland wa-
ters — May 15. Minnesota-
Canada boundary waters —
June 19.
Large and Smallmouth Bass
— Northeastern section of state
— inland waters north and east
of U.S. Highway 53 from Duluth
to International Falls — May
29. Balance of the state — in-
land waters — June 5. Min-
nesota - Canada boundary wa-
ters — May 15. Minnesota -
Wisconsin boundary waters :
Mississippi and St. Croix Rivers
below the Stillwater bridge —
May 1. St. Croix River above
Stillwater — June 5.
Panfish and rough fish —
Inland and boundary waters
— Continuous season. All
daily and possession limits
remain the same as in
1964.
Ice Fishing Regulations
While veteran winter fisher-
men are acquainted with the
ice fishing regulations, new-
comers to the sport may not
be so well informed, says the
Minnesota Conservation De-
partment. In addition to the
regular fishing license, the use
of a fish shack or darkhouse
requires the purchase of a sep-
arate license. There is also
another special license, costing
$1 , required of anyone wishing
to spear. Licenses for shelters
and darkhouses are $2 if the
shack is for private use, or $3
if it is for hire.
The shelter license must
be fastened to the interior
of the shack. The shelter
license number and the
name and address of the
owner must be painted on
the exterior of the house
in letters at least three inch-
es high. The door of the
shelter or darkhouse must
be constructed so it can
be opened from the outside
at any time it is occupied.
Although the same shack may
be used for both spearing and
• angling, it is unlawful to have
! a spear within a fi sh house or
I darkhouse while it is being used
for angling purposes. T h i s
means the fisherman must de-
cide whether he is going to an-
gle or spear ; he can't do both
at the same time.
Northern pike, rough fish,
catfish and whitefish are the
only species which may be
be legally taken by spear
in Minnesota. No spearing
is allowed after Feb. 15.
Ice fishermen may use their
shelters after Feb. 28 — the
8sua) deadline for removing
lem from the ice — only if
they remove them by 7 p.m.
each evening and do not put
them out until 7 a.m On Minn-
esota - Canada boundary wa-
ters, shacks may be left on the
ice until March 31.
Spearing is outlawed on
the Mississippi or in the
river zone.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Jane, 15-month-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson,
is a hospital patient at La
Crosse. Mrs. Bessie Melcher,
who has been living with a
daughter near Milwaukee, has
moved to the Corner Nursing
Home, Whitehall. She is the for-
mer Mrs . Bessie Erickson of Et-
trick .
DECK THE RAFTERS
BEATTYVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Holly, with its bright red ber-
ries , is widely used as a Christ-
mas decoration, but to some of
the pioneers in Kentucky it had
a more practical use.
They believed the surest way
of keeping maggots away from
cured meat was to swing hams
and sides of bacon from holly
pegs fitted into smokehouse
walls and rafters .
No Argument
Forsythe Says
After Attack
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Robert For-
sythe , state Republican chair-
man, says he does not intend to
enter into a personal argument
with his party 's Crow Wing
County executive committee.
His comment came Wednes-
day night after the group, meet-
ing at Brainerd, had enacted a
14-point resolution criticizing
Forsythe for his handling of var-
ious party projects,
Charges Included a lack of
proper leadership and that For-
sythe had been catering to a
small group of Twin City Repub-
licans vjh'le ignoring the grass
roots levels of the GOP.
In his answer , Forsythe said
he had attempted to make it
clear that his regime had sought
to keep the doors open to all
Republicans.
"During the past four years ,"
he said, "my efforts have been
directed at strengthening the
party organization within the
state. To some extent , I be-
lieve we have accomplished
this. "
In s,o doing, the chairman said
he had worked with thousands of
Republicans in ail of tbe state's
87 counties in an effort to broad-
en participation in party affairs.
He conceded, however , that
"no party leader can begin to
satisfy everyone all the time."
He added that he would continue
to work with Republicans
throughout the state.
"Their targets will be the
Democrats," Forsythe conclud-
ed.
Mondale Names
Executive Aide
ST. PAUL fAP) - Atty . Gen.
Walter F. Mondale, who has
been named senator to succeed
Vice President - elect Hubert
Humphrey, Wednesday named
Jerome B. Schaller as his ad-
ministrative assistant.
Schaller, 39, has been top aide
to Rep. Joseph Karth of St. Paul
for the past five years. A former
business relations and farm re-
lations director for the Minne-
sota Federation of Labor, he
served on the Governor's Tax
Study Commission in 1957-58 and
was a member of the Business
Development Advisory Commis-
sion.
Rep. Karth named Gerald W .
Christenson, 34, 4th District !
Democratic - Farmer - Labor j
chairman as his administrative ';
assistant to succeed Schaller. j
Christenson is a social studies !
teacher at Mounds View High ;
School.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
American citizenship had to be
conferred with unusual speed
Wednesday when a wom-.n told
naturalization offici als the birth
of her baby seemed imminent.
"There may oe one more cit-
izen in the room if we don't get
hei on her way," said naturali-
zation examiner H.ibert Uvy.
Tht oath WM administered to
Patricia Pinto, 22, a native of
Panama, and she was whisked
out of the courtroom by her hus-
band, Carl, 29, and taken to a
hospital.
It turned o>ut to be a f.Le
alarm, Mrs. Pinto aaid later.
"I'm sorry to ha\e caused all
the excitement. "
The baby is due next week.
Premature Pains
Bring Citizenship
Oath in a Hurry
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Spe-
cial ) — The La Crescent Cham-
ber of Commerce will make
three awards for home Christ-
mas decorations in the village
and immediate rural area.
A traveling trophy will be
awarded for the best overall
home and yard decorations.
Two plaques will be given for
the best yard decorations and
best window display.
Judging will be done Dec. 27
at 7 p.m. by the La Crescent
Home and Garden Club . Regis-
tration isn't necessary; anyone
having decorations will be con-
sidered.
La Crescent Lighting
Judging December 27
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DODGE, Wis. (Special) — Ar-
thur Tulius was dismissed from
St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
Monday, where he was hos-
pitalized 18 days with broken
ribs and back injuries received
when the gasoline bulk truck he
was driving skidded on an icy
road and went over an embank-
ment. Tulius is owner of the
Dodge Oil Co.
TULIUS DISMISSED
How Do You Defense Lad Who Is Averaging 42 Points?
Bj ROLJJE WUSSOff
Dally Newi Sports Writer
How do you defense a fellow who's averaging 42 points
per game?
How do you eliminate the potential scoring strength and
ever-present rebounding ability of a 6-7 giant?
These are the questions going around the minds ot
Houston coach Jim Harvey and Eleva-Strum's Dick Salava
as their schools' games with Peterson and Independence near
Friday night's countdown.
The point happy lad who is averaging 42 a game is none
other than "Murt Boyum, the 5-9 Peterson guard who has
proven to seven foes this year that he 's as hard to stamp
out as the Plague.
The 6-7 skyscraper wears the colors of Independence,
answers to the name of Jack Bisek and towers above all oth-
ers in the "Dairyland Conference.
But let the coaches teLI the stories.
From Houston, via the Bell System, Harvey's first com-
ment when told that his team's game with the Petes had been
tabbed as th*e Gopherland prep topper of the week was: "It 's
the question of Boyum again. There's no doubt about it."
Or Stop 6-7 Leading Rebounder and Scorer?
' w-^ ^niWKAff^lW
The Hurricanes are getting to the point in their league
schedule where all games are "musts"' if they are to think
about conference trophies. A win over Boyum and Co. Friday
would serve as a nice Christmas present for Harvey before
moving into the second half of the slate.
The key is defense.
"Thoir ( Peterson 's) whole defense is Boyum ," says Har-
vey. "He's what makes them go. I don't know just yet what
we'll use on him — probably a man-to-man and double-team
whenever possible."
Who* will have the "privilege" of guarding Boyum should
the Hurricanes use a m an-to-m an?
"I don 't know yet ," says Harvey.
Harvey will go with Steve and Bob Bremseth , Rick
Schnaufer, Bruce Carrier and either Doug Coppe, Marlin Car-
rier or Clare Palmquist at the other slot. He expects to use
the rebounding ability of 6-2 Terry Rosendahl, the tallest man
on either team , as well as Andre Rostad.
From Peterson , coach Bernie Benson leaves an air of
Benson Boyum Salava Richard*
cloudy apprehension.
"They're a good ball club," said Benson. "We'll have to
be on our toes.
"Against Canton (the Petes lost 76-74, despite Boyum's S3
points) we had opportunities to win, but we blew them. I
hope w* don't do it Friday."
What about Boyum? _ w
"He's terrific!" was the emphatic reply . "I think he'll
continue scoring. I don't think that any pressure is getting to
him. "
Benson will go with Boyum, Don Gudmondson , Jim Hat-
levig, Wayne Hasleiet and Jerry Agrimson. Gudmundson is
the tallest at 5-11. , \ . A
Dick Salava of Eleva-Strum thinks his Cardinals are about
ready to come around , if a coach with a 5-1 record can say
it's time for "coming around."
"For the first time this year ," says Salava , "we ll be
at full strength - ready to play ball." ,
Salava was referring to the return of 6-2 forward Jerry
Vetterkind, himself an athletic institution around Eleva-Strum .
Vetterkind was injured in a football game this fall, but is now
sufficiently recovered.
Salava's club has excellent scoring balance, the fact prov-
en by four of his starters ending in double figures in five of
the six games played so far.
"We've had good balance all year," ratified Salava. "Thk
(Continued on Page 21 >
HOW DO
Eastern Fives May
Want to Go West
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattle and. Colorado State
University came from out of the
West and shattered the all-win-
ning slates of two Eastern teams
in college basketball Wednesday
night
Seattle edged LaSalle 76-74 in
the feature of a doubleheader at
the Palestra in Philadelphia.
CSU defeated Cornell 67-65 nt
Ithaca, N.Y. LaSalle had won
four straight, Cornell three.
D-oke, Petra State and Baylor
also came through with road
victories in other feature games
on a comparatively slim nation-
al program.
The sixth-ranked Duke Blue
Devils, the only team in The
Associated Press Top Ten to see
action, nipped Clemson 80-79.
Penn State downed Temple 73-63
in the opener of the Philadel-
phia twin bill while unbeaten
Baylor made it five in a row by
taking North Texas 86-81.
Charlie Williams sank a field
goal from 20 feet out with only
three seconds left to give Seattle
its -victory. He then stole tlie
ball to balk LaSalle of a final
shot . Tom Vidakovich similarly
popped one in from tbe outside
in the closing minutes to put
Colorado State U. ahead for
good against Cornell.
D-uke came from 11 points
back to beat Clemson behind 10
straight points by Steve Vacen-
dak . His goal with 1:34 left put
the Blue Devils ahead for good.
Ray Saunders led Penn State
with 22 points as the Nittany !
Lions won their fourth straight ]
on the road. Six straight free '
throws, coupled with the foul- l
out of 6-foot-8 Willie Davis for !
North Texas, accounted for !
Baylor's triumph.
Houston banded .Auburn its
first defeat 50-48 in the Bluebon-
net doubleheader at Houston
while Dan Connaughton's two
free throws in the last four sec-
onds gave Chicago Loyola a
home court 84-83 victory over )
North Dakot a State. I
Hardin, Navy
Part Company
/LNNAPOLIS, Md. (AP ) -
The Naval Academy and foot-
ball Coach Wayne Hardin part
company today after a contract
dispute which lasted 10 days.
The Academy scheduled an
afternoon news conference to
make a formal announcement ,
and indications were the coach
would be on hand.
It seemed almost immaterial
whether it would be phrased
that Hardin was resigning, or
was being dismissed from the
head coaching post he has held
for six years after four as a
Navy assistant coach.
It is generally known he did
not quit willingly. He has said
several times since the dispute
became known publicly last
weekend that he was satisfied
with the five-year contract he
signed last Feb. 18 and wanted
to continue under it.
The final conference wit h
Academy officials on the issue
ended Wednesday night in Balti-
more with lawyers present (or
both sides.
How Good Is
Gopher Team?
ANSWER SATURDAY
M I N N E A P O L I S  Wi —
Coach John Kundla finds out
Saturday night how good his
fourth-ranked Minnesota G-o-
pher basketball team is for
two reasons.
First, he'll learn how well
the Gophers can adjust to
the loss to scholastic ineligi-
bility of senior Terry Kun-
ze.
Secondly, Utah S t a t e
should provide the Gophers
with their most serious test
of the young cage season.
Junior Dennis Dvoracek
will replace Kunze at start-
ing forward , adding two
inches to the Gopher lineup
in height (6-feet-6 to Kun-
ze's 6-4). But the Gophers
are certain to miss Kunze's
outside shooting and his
ball handling ability.
"We'll just have to woik
harder to compensate for
the loss," Kundla said.
The biggest effect of Kun-
ze's loss is that it strips
the Gophers of much of
their reserve depth. Dvor-
achek couli play both for-
w ard and center, while Kun-
ze could shift to guard if
Don Yates or Archie Clark
needed relief or got into
foul trouble.
Now only Paul Presthus,
the muscular Rugby, N. D.,
sophomore, is available as
a frontline reserve and he
lacks polish. Guards Dave
Nelson and West Martins
are capable, but lack experi-
ence and size. These three
must develop quickly or
Kundla has no bench.
Some felt Dvoracek might
have beaten Kunze out of
the starting forward berth
by mid-season anyway. But
replacing Kunze as a swing
relief man at either for-
ward or guard will be near-
ly impossible.
Utah State is tbe highest
scoring team the Gophers
have ever faced in Williams
Arena. The Aggies have
averaged 98 points a game
in clobbering Idaho State,
Butler , Loyola of Los An-
geles, Pacific University and
Nevada .
Wayne Estes, 6-feet-6 sen-
ior from Anaconda , Mont.,
is Utah State 's top scorer
with an average over 30
points a game. Guard LeRoy
Walker has averaged 20.
Grid Oddity?
TD That Wasn't
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
They fli pped over John Mc-
Clusky's nonchalant flip and the
Harvard quarterback 's prema-
ture gesture of success was se-
lected today the college football
oddity-of -the-year in the annual
Associated Press poll.
The McClusky incident in
Harvard' s opening came
against "Massachusetts Sept. 26
was named on eight ballots in
the voting by 53 writers and
b roadcasters.
There was scattered support
for Dick Kenney, Michigan
State 's barefoot kicker , and
kicking specialist Bob letter of
Georgia , who picked up a bad
snap from center on a field goal
situation and scored the winning
touchdown against Florida .
However , McClusky 's move
drew more than twice the votes
collected by any other .
It happened this way :
McClusky, making his varsity
debut , had scampered R2 yards
for one of the touchdowns that
gave his team a 14-0 lend.
However , it was 14 14 in the
fourth quarter. The ball was on
the Massachusetts two-yard
line , . . fourth down and one to
go for a first down .
McClusky, from Mi ddlelown ,
Ohio , rolled out to the right .
There was good blocking in
front of him nnd he scampered
untouche d into Ih e end rone for
an apparent score . But he
flipped the hall prema turely
just before crossing the goai-
line. It landed or the one-yard
line where it was recovered by
Massachusetts ,
Harvard eventually heal Mas-
sacliuset ls 20-14 . However , Mc-
Clusky .-suffered n pulled ham-
string muscle on the odd play,
the  inju ry reducing his effec-
tiveness the rest of the season.
L Ml AS NO. I
LOS ANGF.l .F.S r -- .lohnn>
i I nilns will he th e No , 1 qunr
twhack for the "Western Divis-
ion in t h e  Fast-West Nationa l
I Football League Pro Howl gameI here Jan. 10.
Confidence Is Everything
THE VIOLENT WORLD? . . . Jim Bakken, center, whose
field goals and extra points produced 115 points and second
place for the St. Louis Cardinals in the National Football
League's Eastern Division, is working in a sporting goods
store while waiting for the Playoff Bowl in Miami Jan. 3.
St. Louis will play the Green Bay Packers, runnerup in the
NFL's Western Division. (AP Photofax )
BAKKEN: THE TALENTED TOE
MADISON (*) . — "The Lord
gave me a strong leg," said
young Jim Bakken by way of
explaining the talented toe
which produced 115 points and
boosted the St. Louis Cardinals
to second place in the National
Football League's eastern divi-
sion.
Bakken, former University of
Wisconsin quarterback, and his
Cardinal teammates finished
one game behind the Cleveland
Browns and by virtue of their
9-3-2 record will meet the Green
Bay Packers in the Playoff Bowl
Jan. 3 at Miami.
Aside from his heavenly as-
sets, the 24-year-old kicker, who
could seemingly pass for a blond
Rock Hudson, credits "a whole
bunch of confidence" for his
elevation to one of pro football's
most proficient field goal and
extra point specialists .
"I can't tell you how much
that confidence means," Bakken
said. "It means a lot and some
times it means the difference
between winning and losing."
Bakken referred to his fifth
field goal in last Sunday's game
against the Philadelphia Eagles.
The 19-yard field goal kicked
off a right leg that swings like
a violent pendulum, came with
22 seconds remaining and gave
St. Louis a 36-34 victory .
"Yon aren't cocky, but you 're
sure and this all goes back to
confidence," Bakken said as he
reset the scene of the winning
kick . "You come off the bench
with a free mind and do the job
you've already done four times
before that day ."
"If we had had a poor sea-
son and a poor record every-
thing might have been reversed,
but that's another story," said
Bakken.
A third-year man who was ob-
tained by the Cardinals after the
Los Angeles Rams discarded
him in his rookie year, Bakken
will go to Miami as one of only
four men who have kicked five
field goals in an NFL game.
His distinguished company In-
cludes Ernie Nevers, Bob Wa-
terfield and Roger Leclerc.
Bakken returned to his home-
town of Madison after the last
game and within earshot of ene-
my Green Bay territory will
wait out the 10 days before the
Cardinals regroup in Miami.
Badger s Erickson Angry
Over Rebounding Woes
M I L W A U K E E  l<0—
Coaches John Erickson of
Wisconsin and Al McGuire
of Marquette were both
troubled by rebounding er-
rors that led to defeats as
they prepared their teams
for Friday night's opening
games in the third annual
Milwaukee Classic Basket-
ball Tournament.
Marquette will meet once-
beaten defending national
champion UCLA in the first
game and Wisconsin will
play Boston College in the
second. Losers and winners
will pair off in Saturday
night's games.
UCLA and Boston College
were scheduled to arrive to-
day, and both planned work-
outs in the Arena. UCLA
called a practice session for
5 p.m. and Boston College
two hours later .
McGuire said UCLA had
to be considered the tour-
ney favorite and Erickson
said the visiting clubs both
appear tougher than Wiscon-
sin and Marquette.
The Badgers were spank-
ed 70-56 by Illinois in the
Big Ten season opener at
Madison Tuesday night and
Marquette bowed 72-61 to
Valparaiso.
"We wanted to beat Illi-
nois more than winning all
the rest of our games in De-
cember ," Erickson s a i d
Wednesday at M a d i s o n .
"We're not downhearted , but
that was the Big Ten and
those are the ones that
really count. ' '
Erickson said he told the
Badgers that in order to
beat Illinois they had to
control the boards and hold
the lllini to fewer than 69
shots.
Illinois got onl y 67 shots
but they beat the Badgers in
rebounding 55 to 20.
"Getting beat that bad on
the boards and grabbing on-
ly a couple of offens ive re-
bounds all night s e e m s
downright impossible ," said
Erickson. "You 'd think we'd
get hit on the head with
more offensive rebounds
than we pulled down."
Erickson also said, "if
that's the best we can do
you can write us off for tho
rest of the season." But he
quickly added , "We have
men who can go up and
get the ball. We just
weren't jumping and Illinois
took charge."
Erickson said that while
Mark Zubor was working
from the outside on his
shooting to take scoring hon-
ors with 30, he was screen-
ed off the boards on re-
bounds by lanky Skip Thor-
en .
"It was up to our corner
men , Ken Barnes and Dave
Roberts to get in there, and
they didn 't ," said Erickson.
Barnes got only three re-
bounds and Roberts two in
the Badgers first loss of the
season.
McGuire said , "Our lack
of rebounding killed us. Paul
Carbins didn 't get started
until the second half and
Tom Flynn never did get
going."
He said the Warriors also
were hurt by the number of
offensive fouls — "I think
we lost the ball 1ft times.
We were caught on so many
charging fouls. "
Cookie Serves Time, Lands
On AFL All-Star Anyway
NEW YORK (API  - Despite
serving time on the waiver list ,
Buffalo fullback Cookie Gil-
christ was the only unanimous
choice on the American Football
League All-Star learn named by
The Asso' ateel Press.
Gilchrist , one of six Bills on
Ihe team p icked by a 24-man
panel in (he eight league cities,
was the only player on either
Ihe offensive or defensive units
lo get all the votes and regained
the fullback spot he lost to Oak-
land' s Clem Daniels last season.
Involved in n mid-season has-
sle with Coach l -ou Saban that
resulted in his being plm-ed on
the waiver list , Gilchris t pro-
ceeded to make amends, re-
joined Ihe team nnd put himself
int o position to become the first
player in Ihe league 's history to
become a ' vwo-time 1 ,000-yard
ground gainer,
Gilchrist needs 71 yards in
Sunday 's key game against Bos-
ton that will decide the Eastern
Division title. However , he ',
figures to have tough going
against a Patriots ' defense that '
had three men named to the All-
Star team.
In all. Boston placed five men
on the team as did San Diego's
Western Division champions.
Besides Gilchrist , the Bells
placed tackle "Slew Barber nnd
. guard Billy Shaw on the offen-
sive unit  and tackle Tom Scs-
j tak . linebacker Mike Stratton
and safely George Saimes on
the defensive team. i
Boston 's contingent includes |
; qunrferback Babe Parilll and j
guard Billy Neighbors along !
with the three defenders — end j
Larry Eisenhauer , middle line- j
backer Nick F' uoniconti and
safely Ron Ilnl l ,
San Diego 's five includes
flanker Lance Alwort h. Keith
Lincoln at tho running back i
spot , offensive tackle Ron Mix ,
defensive end Earl Faison and
Ernie Lndd , the 6-foot-9 , 321-
pound defensive tackle.
Kansas City placed two men
on the team and New York ,
Houston , Oakland and Denver
one each.
Fred Arbanas at tight end and
cornerback Dave Grayson were
the Chiefs ' representatives. Cor-
ner linebacker Larry Gran-
tham made it for the Jets , re-
ceiver Charley llennigan for the
Oilers, center Jim Otto for the
Raiders and cornerback Willie
Brown for the Broncos .
Otto has been an All -Star for
tht five years the league has
been In existence. (
Ten others were repealers
from last year—Alworth . Lin-
coln , Mhx , Barber , Shaw and
Arbanas on offense and Falso,
Sestak , F.isenhauer and Gran-
tham on defense.
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EAST
Seattle tt , LaSalle 74 .
Penn State 71, Temple ti.
Army M, CtnlsJus tt.
Navy Tl, Delaware 4t.
Colorado Stale rj. tt,  Cornell it.
Rutgers 101, Columbia It
Boiton U 14, Worceste r S5.
MIT II, Bowdoln tt
SOUTH
Duke at, clermon 7».
Louhvllle tt. Syracuse 11.
Ml OWCST
Oklahoma M, Texai Tech Tt.
Chicago Loyola 14. N.D Slat* 11.
Basketball
Scores
¦
No wonder these peop le are
enjoying the holidays !
They got their kind of loan
with then kind of payments
People's money need*. ara different - Mipcc'tt lly «t *•*•'»
t*nw of the year. And nobody dote quite ta much a bout
It M Public Finaneo.
Oat tbe right kind of Holiday loam for you ... tailor-rnada
to fit your individual needs-with aenaibl* payment* you
can afford. Your good credit opona tha way (or you.
Call on iia It you n<**d money 1or the Holidaya- »2f> to
1600— t/oar kind o( loan with f/our kind of payment *.
You can depend on . ..
X PUBUC FINA NCE-XM WAmAw*** ~"*
\^ CORPOR A TION
302 Choota Bldg. ' Phone- 2368
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JOHN KOLB OF MANKATO, the fellow who ha* iet him-
gelf up as an out-state Art Johlfs , doesn't feel the loss to
Rochester will interfere with the Hawks ' tournament chances.
"I still feel Winon a will win Region One even after that
loss to JM ," says Kolb , who ranks the Hawks
11th among the public schools.
The first five In order art: St. Louis
Park (4-0) , Willmar (4-0) , Luverne (5-0) ,
Rochester (3-1) and St. Cloud Tech (.2-1).
While Kolb Is enthused with John Ken-
ney'* team's chances, such isn't the case
for Cotter.
"It looks as if Cotter 's Region Six reign
has come to an end this season," he says.
Benilde is first in Kolb's Catholic rank-
ings with Austin Pacelli second and St. Cloud
Cathedral third , Nett
Perhaps it is a bit early to tell in either case. John Nett
claims his team could be tough later in the season . That' s
good enough for us to rate the Ramblers as a threat .
Then , too , the Hawks have a long road ahead before the
regional to say nothing of District Three and Rochester.
• • •ROCKET COACH KI 'HVVIN Engelhart Isn 't about to accept
the rumor that has him headed to Hamlino next year when
the Joe Hutton dynasty definitely will end.
"There will have to be many questions
answered before I'd show a definite interest
ln the position ," says Kerwin .
Chances are this year 's JM club is one
reason Engelhardt seems content , but there 's
nothing like the lure of your alma mater ,
Spring could see the likeable coach singing
another tune.
• • •THEY SAY TURNABOUT is fair play,
but they haven 't a term for what the Winon a
State College wrestlers and specifically Coacli Kenney
Bob Gunner did Saturday.
The big news was the fact that the "Warrior grapp lers
equalled their winning output of a year ago by sweeping three
dual meets in the La Crosse quadrangular affair .
The 36-0 shutout over La Crosse marked the 'Warriors '
first since 1962 when Bob Keister , interim
coach , led his team to a pasting of Michigan
Tech .
The Michigan Tech coach?
None other than Bob Gunner .• • •BILL HARGESI1EIMER. WHO put aa
many miles on his frame as any basketball
official before hanging up his whistle in 1963
after 37 years in a striped shirt , isn't sur-
prised that Spring Grove 's Mel Homuth is
Kcnri nc as well as he is.
"He's a fine ball player ," says Bill . "I Hargeshelmer
remember him as a freshman at Spring Grove when we
worked a few games he played in.
"He's a fine boy and a good sportsman along with his
basketball ability. He should go a long way in college."
The way Homuth has been scoring this year , there can
be no doubt that a few collegiate coaches already are drooling.
• •' •NOW FOR THE SWAMI. He's a mighty conceited lad after
hitting 11 of 11 pIus 'ttolIingstone-Hokah and Granton-Fairchild
on the nose Tuesday.
That leaves him with 140 of 206 without handicaps for .680
and 119 of 206 for .578 with handicaps. /"\?iV
But Friday is another night . With crystal /^S^ eball in hand , this is what he says : YPf^ \WINONA HIGH over Red Wing by 7. m m if ^ T  CL
"The Hawks are smarting after the loss to ¦K&7"'J^
Rochester ." ($WA\ W \
St. Paul Hill over COTTER by 2. "John 's ?*? , , "V. /"_ j
boys will be ready later , but it's Hill this r^\^ f  \
~ 
J
WINONA HIGH over Spring Valley by A. |^  *-"*y"The Wolves had better walch out after last BL iMnMH
year ." *&&
Chatfield over Preston by 3; Lanesboro *'
over Spring Valley by 12; Rushford over Caledonia by 5;
Spring (' rove over Canton by 13; Houston over Peterson by
1; Konyon over Plainview by fi; Cannon Falls over Stewart-
ville by 4; Zumbro! a over Kasson Mantorville by 2; Lake I
City over St.  Charles by 14; Rochester over Austin by 11;
Mankato over Albert Lea by 8; Faribault over Owatonna by
7; St. Felix over Caledonia Loretto by- 12; Lima Sacred Heart
over Hokah St , Peter by 9; Harmony over Wykoff by 7;
Independence over K levn-Strum by 1; Whitehall over Osseo
by f i ;  Cochrane-Fountain City over Augusta by 2; Alma Center
over Blair by ;5; Holmen over Bangor by 16; Gale-Ettrick
over Melrose by 12; West Salem over Mindoro by 11; Trem-
peale .iu over Onalaska hy 3; Claremont over Dover-Eyotn
h y n; West Concord over Pine Island by 10; Hayfield over
Wanami i i fio by fi; Dodge Center over Byron by 7; Gilmanton
over Arcadia by 3; Goodhue over Lewist on by 4; Elgin over
Rollingstone Holy Trinity by 8; Minneapolis Marshall over
Northf ie ld  by 7.
M m W~ W
ifSPORTS
LOS ANGF.LF.S ( A P )  Then*
will be a decidedly Minnes ota
flavor lo the hackfield for the
Western Di vision in the Mast-
West Natio nal Football Lesigue
Pro Fowl R»imo here Jan.  10.
Oiuil'tcrhack Fi nn Tarkenton.
halfback Tommy Mason , and
fullback Bil l Brown are reserve
choices , nnd two other Vikin R .s
have heen named to Ihe team
as well.
f' rady Alderman at tackle nnd
Mick Tingelhoff at -center round
out the  Minnesota cont ingent ,
¦
The skunk uses his po tent
f scent sparingly. He produces it
!at Ihe rate of only about one-
i t  hird li quid ounce (per week.
Five Vikinqs
Reserves for
Western Squad
Larry Donahue
Levels 574 fo
Pace Women
While the women were pound-
ing the pins with authority
Wednesday night , none of the
scores challenged top ten de-
partments.
Leading the way  was Larry
Donahue in the Westgate Mix-
ers League. She sizzled 214-572
to> pace Golden Brand Food to
931—2,630 . Betty Englerth reg-
istered 559.
Esther Pozanc romped to 561
In the Sunsetters League at
Westgate, leading Goltz Phar-
macy to 2,610. June Dalleska of
Merf' s Market totaled 221-533
and Mankato Bar 919.
Alfrieda Fuglie smashed 520,
Helen Selke 522 and Henrietta
Young 514.
The lone men 's honor count
came out of the- Commercial
League at Hal-Rod where Irv
Praxel waxed 603 for Sunshine
C afe .
Mike Breza 's 231 helped Mc-
Nally Builders to 984 while
Schlitz was totaling 2 ,366 and
member Gene Sobeck 574 error-
less.
HAL-ROD LANES: Retail -
Bruce Reed's 244—58B paced
Dorn 's IGA to 2 ,840. Main Tav-
ern socked 973.
WINONA AC: Marjoretle -
Ruth Blank and Sloppy Joes
swept three honors. Ruth level-
ed 188—452 and the team 2,475.
Super Saver dropped 856.
Ace—Clem Rozek shoved Jer-
ry's Plumbers to 986—2,800 with
his 569. Andy Rozek socked 213
for Winona Heating Co., which
won the first-half title.
WESTGATE BOWL: Men 's —
Bob Fisher labeled 235 for Fed-
erated Mutual and Kiki William-
son 198-210-180-588 for Golden
Brand , which won the firs t half.
Baab's Standard pushed over
969 and L-Cove Bar 2,845. Bill
Vogel counted 150-197-179—562
errorless .
RED MEN'S CIX'B: Class A
—Len Merchlewit z hit 196 for
Dunn 's Blacktop and Stan Hans-
gen 534 for Kalmes Tires. Wi-
nona Boxcraft recorded 942 and
Winona Milk Co, 2.726 ,
SUNSETTERS
Wailgllt) W. L.
Merf' j Market 30 18 ¦
A«co , inc V 1» ' !
Schllti Bctr JB JO
Mankato Bar K 23 i
Bolnmf Mfg . 1! JJ
Goltz Pharmacy 24 34
Jordan's 11 27 j
Sunbeim Sweet*. 10 31
WESTGATE MIXERS i
Weslgal* W. L. j
Golden Brand 31 li :
Deluxe Beauty Shop 34 IS ;
Von Rohr Drug '. . .  2* "Vi 24Vj I
Ooldwlnnejr tm 1AVa
V. B. Center »">•'• Wh
Merchants Bank 11 2f
Marlflold Dairies 11 30
Milletreamcrj . . . ,  13' i VV-,
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rod W L.
Sam's Oircct Service- ** 1
Sunr.hln* Cafe • 1
W.ncna Rug Citanlng » 4
Toye • Kramer Plum ting 1 1  [
Springer Sign * •
Orvs Skelly • 6 j
Speltz Texaco 5 7
Schllti Brer S 7 ¦
McNally Builder* . .  5 7 j
Cities Service A I |
Bub't Pllien A I j
•appy 'i 1 7
CLASS A 1
Red Me-n W. L. I
Winona Milk Co. U U
Winona Btoxcrafl Co. JJ It
Knlrtm Tires 11 20
Dunn 's Blacktop 13 2*
WBSTGATE MEN
Wailgafe Point* j
Golden Food Products At \
Baab'i Standard ,. , .  44
O'Laughllfi Plumbing At {
Feitralaa Mutual , 41 j
Rupperl' s Grocery At ';,
L-Covi Bar At \
W.nona Abstract 3» I
W: nd«rl ch Insurance 35 J
Maxwell House 3S
Winona Cleaners 31' a '
Swede 's Bar 31 j
Malike 's BlocK "
Freddy 's Bar '7
Kcehlt r Auto Body 74
Erlckion' Ti 3)
Mbrecht' s Super Fair 14
RETAIL
Hal Rod W. L. Points '
Federal Cakes 10 3 13
Dorn 'i IGA * 3 ''
llehrens 10 ' "
WAS Horto 7 * •
St.  Clalri • » •
Lano 't Bar . .  4 6 •
Mahlke Do Null 4 A I
Main Tavern A • 7
BTF . 4 1 7
Bub' s B«rr 1 * ' |
SporHman Tap ? • •
Fenske Body Shop 3 9 3
I ACE
Athletic Club W . L.
J Wlnnna Healing Co. 17 11
, Schmidt's "« 1»
, Hamcrnik's Bar 15 70
jerry's Plumbers 33 I
I Winona Vt\- , Cab 17 l
I Merchants Bank 17 '•
I MAJORETTE' Athletic Club W. U
I Sloppy Joes IA Wt
I Pleasant Valley 33' > 71' i
| Winona Industries H '4
I Ed Phillips lOi i Wi
Super Saver l^' a I'1 *
! Warnken- i 1? H
SPORTS SCORES
Nli A
WEDNESDAY'S  RESULT!
*t. Louie. 117, New fork 101
rlostnn 107, San Fraeiclsrn 10k
isaltlmore 140. Philadelphia nil
Los Angclrs 114. De troit 110 (OT).
TODAY'S GAMf!
New Yor k vs. Boston al rmuidonce
FRIDAY'S  (JAMES
Los Anoelni al Cincinnati.
St Loul* at Oetroil .
Philadelphia at San Pranclsco.
Mil,
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT I
Chicago t, Boston J-
TODAY'S OAMil
Toronto al Montreal
Boston ail Oetroil,
F<RIDAVS OAMsU
No gam*s sctiedulait.
BEST GAS
FOR LESS.
Direct from Plp«lin«i
In Oklahoma
RejfluUr Ethyl
28,9c 29.9c
MOTOR OIL 49< gnl.
(In Your C<n»l«ln»r|
HOME OIL CO.
Corner Ind audi Washington
Open aveiy  day from 7 a m .
until to p.m.
HOW DO
( Continued from Page 20)
is the mark of a fine bait club — getting so many guys punch-
ing in the points ."
Tim Bue, who stuffed in 27 against Durand Tuesday,
leads the team with a 16-point-per-game average, He is fol-
lowed closely by 6-3 center John Dinkel and 6-0 sophomore
guard Roger Tollefson with a 15-point-per-game showing. Jeff
Havenor , a forward as is Bue, sports better than ten per game.
But Salava 's chief worry is Bisek , the boy who helped
the Indees to the sectional tournament a year ago.
"He's improved an a-wful lot over last year ," says Salava.
"Rebounding will make a difference in this game , and he 's ttie
boy who does most of it for them. We haven 't been out-
rebounded yet this year. This will be a test!"
Indee head Carl Richards seconds the plaudits on Bisek .
"We 've been getting some awfully good basketball out
of Risck ," informs Richards. "He's much improved over a
year ago. They 'll have to concentrate on him to keep him
down."
What is Richards going to do about the high-scoring Car-
dinals "
"Use a man-to-man. They killed Durand with their zone ,
so we're not going to use one.
"This will be an important game for both clubs ," sa ys
Richards. "We have to knock 'em off if we expect to maike
a run for the title. We already have one loss , you know. "
Richards will go with Jack Helgeson , Bob Edmundson ,
Frank Hotchkiss and Mark Marsolek in addition to Bisek.
In other top games Friday, Rushford is at Caledonia in the
Root River , Kenyon is at Plainview , Kasson-Mantorville at
Zumbrota and Lake City at St. Charles in the Hiawatha Val-
ley ; and Caledonia Loretto at St. Felix and Lima Sacred
Heart at St. Peter in the Bi-State.
Ot hers find Whitehall at Osseo and Blair at Alma Center
in the Dairyland , and Holmen at Bangor , Gale-Ettrick at
"Melrose and Onalaska at Trempealeau in the Coulee. Dover-
Eyota is at Claremont in the Wasioja circuit.
Menomonie
Nips Mondovi
For 5th Straight
| WESTERN WISCONSIN
CITY LEAGUE
W L IVL
Menomonie) 5 0 Gilmanton 1 3
Durand 4 1 Alma 1 4
Fall Creek 4 l Cochrane l 4
Elmwood 3 3 Atofidovl 1 4
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
AAenomfrflle 73, Mondovi ll.
Fall Creek 134. Alma 58,
Elmwood JJ, Gilmanton JO.
Durand 99, Cochrane 8S
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Cochrane) at Menom onie.
Fall Craek at Elmwood.
Mondovi at Alma.
Durand at Ollmanton.
The rich got richer and the
poor got poorer in the Western
Wisconsin city cage league Sun-
day.
Menomonie , Durand and Fall
Creek — the pacesetters — all
posted victories. Menomonie ran
its mark to 5-0 by squeezing
past Mondovi 93-fl:? .
Fall Creek blitzed Alma 124-
98 and Durand racked Cochrane
99-85. In the other game , Elm-
wood pulled even with Gilman-
ton by nipping the team 52-50.
Menomonie built up a 50-38
halftime advantage and then
hung on. Fred Seggelink netted
33 points for the winners and
Bill Way 20. Jim Lieberman to-
taled 25 for Mondovi and Keith
Holden 24.
Durand got 28 points from
Jim Wayne and 24 from Bob
Wiilker. Mike Leahy 's 22 paced
Cochrane with Larry Abts run-
nemp with 19.
Gilmanton held a 34-28 half-
time lead , but Elmwood rallied
for the victory .
diet Ehiel and Steve Lien got
16 and 15 for Elrnwod and Den-
nis Weiss 20 for <lilmanton.
Marsh Blizzard led Fall Creek
with 24 poinls . He \v-is followed
by Mower with 21 and Virg Kra-
nip with 19,
Jim Hartrnan hit 34 for Alma ,
John Rrandt 26 and Craig Krei-
bich Hi.
AMONG LKADKRS
CINCINNATI <4> — Two Braves ,
second baseman Frank Boiling
and catcher Joe Torre , were
among National League field-
inp leaders , according to offic-
ial averages announced Wednes-
day nipht .
OUTDOR
W I U If t 163 Eatt Third
The Original Thermo boot
BRISTOLITE
An Ideal Gif t for the Ice Fisherman
or Outdoorsman
Af^ \ J y^ »^»K 
Navy Catwalk Non-aft p
AV 1 Si X l o U'* .AII.e??nr,Poond' SAVE $3.00iW \- ral \t«e»t»d 60° bolow. _
*r I eaT '*' Orte places itoitilass % (MM^^ W^^r
m _ m^ !*»»•« »he>ll preclude a V^^ S S^^ ^1-——^ i
m **%¥ loss* of body tienf, k^ j »*
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Exceipi Saturday and Chrutmcu Eva
GAME CANCELED:
TOO MUCH SNOW
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (A P )
— The basketball game be-
tween St. Cloud State and
Powell, Wyo., College sched-
uled here tonight has been
canceled.
The Powell cagers were
snowbound ln Glendive,
Mont. , and couldn 't get out
Wednesday night when they
were supposed to have
played at Bismarck , N. D.,
Junior College.
K-M Wrestlers
Rip Plainview
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Kas-
son-Mantorville High School's;
rugged wrestling team smashed
Plainview 45-5 in a dual meet
here Wednesday night. The Ko-
Mets got six pins.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 45,
PLAINVIEW }
•5—Gordon Pratt (Kl p. Ron O'Brien
(P)  3:34; 103—Joe Aartvold (Kl p. Oan
O'Brien (P) 5:44; 112-Duane Olson (K)
dec. Ken Lyons (P> t o ;  110—rMarvin
Mueskt (K) p. Pal Pettll (P) 1:21; 127
—Mark Hoehn (Kl dec. Kan Tlbesar
(P) i-li 133—Tim Murphy (Kl p. Ro(|«r
Miller (P) 3:40 ;
138— Bon Maferus (P) p. Skhoqen ;K)
3:54; 145—Larry Olson (K) dec. John
Pidball (P) 13-1; 154-Miko Pratl (K)
dec. Jim Houghton (P) 8-3; 165—Tom
Ferry (K) dee. Gary Kob.larj ik ( f t  70;
175—Dick Swalla ;K) p. Jarry Kottschadt
CP) 1:40 ; Hwt. —Curt Swanson <K) p.
Frank Lynch (P) 3:21.
Army, Irish Grid
Teams to Meet?
NEW YORK (AP )  - After -in
absence of 18 years , "Noire
Dame and Army may play foot-
! ball in New York next fall.
No announcement is expected
to be made until next month
about the site of the game
i scheduled for Oct. 9. 1965. but
an Army spokesman said
Wednesday night New York and
i Philade lphia are rece iving
prime consideration for the re-
newal of the once-fierce rivalry.
The schools have signed for
two games on a home-and-home
basis, the 1%B contest being
scheduled for South Bend , Ind .
If New York i.s .selected , the
game most likely would be
played in b() ,0O0-.sea! Shea Stadi-
um.
This Week s
Basketball
T H U R S D A Y
MA PL* LEAF—
Preston at Chatfield.
Ljneiboro at (prlng Valley.
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Red Wing at Winona High, I p.m.,
Winona High gym.
ROOT RIVBR—
Rushford at Caledonia.
Sprint) Grove al Cinton.
Houston at Petersen.
HIAWATHA VALLIY—
Kanyon al Pleinvsew.
Stewirtville al Cannon Pills.
Kasson-Manlorvllla at Zumbrota.
Lake City at St. Chirles.
Blft NINE-
Rochisler al Austin.
Mankato tt Albert Lea.
Ov/atonna al Faribault.
¦ I-STATE-
Lorttlo al tl. Felix .
Lima Sacrad Heart at St. Perar.
MA PL! LEAF-
Harmony al Wykoff.
DAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum at Independence,
Whitehall at Oiseo.
Cochrana-Founatln City at Augusta.
Blair at Alma Centar.
COULEE-
rtolmen af •angar.
Oele Ellrlck tt Mtlrose.
West Salem at Mlndoro.
Onalaaka al Trempeeleiu.
WASIOJA—
Dovar-Eyota at Cltramont.
West Concord at Pine Istind.
yt/antmingo at Hayfield,
Dodge Canter at Byron.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Sllmenton at Arcadia.
Lewiston at Goodtiue.
Rollingstone Holy Trinity at Elgin.
S A T U R D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Spring Valley at Winona High, I
p.m., Winona High gym.
St. Paul Hill at Cotta r, t p.m.. It.
Stan's gym.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Minneapolis Marshall at Northfield.
Colled $722.20 in
Cancer Tourney j
"WHITEHALL. Wis. f!Special)
~A total of $722.20 was realiz-
ed for cancer research in the
rrempealeau County bowl-down,
iniiounces Prosper S c h a n k ,
^resident of the American Can-
cer Society chapter here.
Proceeds were : Club Midway.¦
"220.50; Riverview Lanes, Ar-
cadia , $169.55; Galesville Lanes.
"¦1*71.75 : Whitehall Lanes. $102.75
and Blair Lanes. $57.75.
Mr. and Mrs . Wilbur Holtan.
[*lub Midway, gave a free line
of bowling to all league bowlers
entering the contest.
The five highest women bowl
ers were Evelyn Dahl, 671; De-
lores Kulig, 661: Marjorie War-
ner , 658 ; Mrs. Darb Vohenkemp.
653., and Lou Sauer, 653.
The five highest men bowlers
were: Carolyn Rostad , 759 ; Ron
Myhres. 722 : Jerry Olson. 7) fi:
Ivan Stendahl , 706, and Bob
Sylla , 592.
The 10 high score sheets have
been sent to Madison to com-
pete for state prizes.
¦
SrRING GROVE MEETING
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
c ia l )  - All baseball players and
interest fans are invited to a
meeting U> be held Dec. 29 at
8 p.m. in the City Hall. Impor-
tant matters will be discussed
at this meeting.
I MMiwaBiM i^ Mai a^MHaaaHnaaHaBH a^ MaiMBaaa ^^ aaaH naaaaaaH
i
Exclusively on KWNO
BASKETBALL! Q\
"FOLLOW THE "^  ^ ||
BOUNCING BALL" WM \i)
AT 12-3-0H RADIO $M f |
FOR COMPLETE WW M^R
BASKETBALL COVERAGE Sf#Jfp^
ALL THRU THE SEASON. W*/^ %
Fri., Dec. 18 * JsmAmmm *I m\ TT^^ ^^ TaTi K ^^
Winona Nigh vs. Red Wing mS& l^ lL
Cotter High vs. St. Paul Hill i^ QE^Dm*V
w\S^\k~.\ VL K M^Mmw
K A T 1K?H *( ¦^^^^ k
Tues., Dec. 22 jL| Sgi
Cotter High vs. Lourdes t& \  MM\\WP
KWNO
T h e  h o c k « y  practice
¦cherinled for the Eait Re-
creation rink tonight at 7
o'clock hat been postponed.
The workout will he made
up Saturday at 1 p.m.
SWITCH HOCKEY
DRILL TO SATURDA Y
A A U  SANTA S \
/ NEED CASH FOR \
I CMifllwM 1
^mmMw-I Mm A M m m i r T'^ . J (" ~ ~^*\) \
r » i (r~~~tt ® Mc* **-**
You will be on the right
track with plenty of
Christmas cash when you
sell your no longer needed
but useful items with a
fast, cash producing
Wont Ad. ' '
DAILY NEWS
WANT ADS |
Phone 3321
i By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS1 Unbeaten Evansville was a¦ unanimous choice today ai th*
; No. 1 small-college basketball
team in the weekly Associated
i Press poll.
The Top Ten , with firat-placaj
in parentheses, and total pointa :
1. BVaneville (1<) . . , .  1»»
1. Or ambling I
J. Pan American St
4. Witlanburo 4%
i Southern llllnola 41
i. Freino llefe tt
7. Akren I
t. Youngitown 31
**. Winiton-Salem ll
10. RocKhuril 50
Evansville Is
Unanimous Small
College Choice
NOTICE
I
Minnesota Loan and Thrift's
Christmas Loa n Special
$100 for $5.00 Total Cost
ENDS DEC. 23rd
Phono ohoocl 8-2976 for 2-minutn ••rvlcu or Mop
in nl 166 Walnut Strocl.
¦>«H>MMHHHHHMHMi
DETROIT (AP ) - Walter
Hagen , one of golfdom 's all-time
great players , was pronounced
in good condition today after
undergoing what a spokesman
for Henry Ford Hospital de-
scribed as minor surgery on his
tJnroat.
I3V GOOD CONDITION
W—>»alei—¦—¦»!¦¦< i l l  ¦¦ ** ¦ ¦- . ¦- —  ^ . 
¦'
Cappellefli Is
Most Valuable
(iSlieplcah
- NEW: YORK (AP) — Gino
Cappelletti, the decisive factor
in many of the Boston  ^"Patriots'
i^ p^rles 7
and
7 JeagMiJeading
ascorer, has been nahaed the
"Most Valuable iplayer in the
American Football League by
T^ o^a'iited press panel.
Cappelletti, formerly a defen-
sive back, moved to an end-
Aahker job, He scored half of
"Boston's points : and ;Ied the
"league with isS points; a record
total, with his piacerWejcirig and
jass-catching : ability, v
•.; ' With . one big .winner4ake-ali
|ame against Buff alo still to be
jlayed Sunday ;fof the Eastern
"Division title,. Cappelletti has
-caught seven touchdown passes
and: ticked 25 field goals in 38
attempts, The "JO-year-oId form-
er Minnesota player also kicked
36 conyersioss,: aiid caught, a
pass for ;a two^poiivt coryersion
as permitted in the ; AFLu He
-broke his own scoring record of
147, set in 1961;
CappallettiV most dramatic
field goal was kicked against
Houston in the last ;thxee sec-
onds for,a 25 2^4 victory. In the
big gahtc with the Buffalo Bills
in which the Pats ended Buf-
falo's ;, nihe-gariie winning
streaki7Cap">elletti caught three
TO passes, added two conver-
sion kicks and also caught the
two-point conversion pass in a
36-28 gaine. Against Denver Oct.
4 he kicked six field goaisV '77;
: The veteran, one of the origlr
Dal , Patriot, has scored 22
touchdowns in his five-year ca-
reer, booted 92 .of 161 field goals
and 193 .,of:- 19/ con versions plus
the two-pointer for a grand total
of 603: points; 7..'.'
T P .M New tork
Stock Prices
All'd 6hi'.' 52 i^ Int'l Ppr 33%
Als Chal 19% Jns & L 70%
Amrada 84H Kn'ct 9174
Am Cn 42"% Lrld 42 V*
Am .M&F 18-% Mp Hon 126
Am Mt 7 14 y« Mn MM 55 VA
AT&T 67*1, Mn & Ont 31
Am Tb 32% Mn P&L 53%
Ahcda 54% Mh Chm 86%
Arcb Dh " 34"5i Mon "bak 39
Armc $fc. 65. Mn Wd "38%
Armour 53"i& .-Nt Dy 81 'Vi
Ayco Cp 20% '-'N Ann Av • 52%
Beth Sti . 35% Nr N" Gs 601/*Bhg Air 7*tH*k . Nor Pac 52%
Brswk 8"Vt No St Pw 39
Gtr Tr 40%-Nw Air 6i%
Ch MSPP 29>V« Nw Bk 46'4
C&NW 58.>4: Penney 64%
Chrysler 60% Pepsi 62*4
Ct Syc 73*%; Phil Pet 53
Cm Ed 54% PIsbyr 7414
Cn Gl 51% Plrd 184%
Cn Can 50 Pr Oil 57%
Cnt Oil 7S% RCA 7 32%
Cntl D 50" % Rd Owl —
Deere:¦¦¦ '¦ . 44 ,^ Rpi. Sti - 42^
Douglas 27% Rex, I)rug 55%
Dow Chm 76 % Rey Tob ¦'. 39V4
du Pont 229% Sears Roe 128 V4
East Kod 136% Shell Oil . 59)V*
Fore" Mot 55 Sinclair '57-
Gert Elec 90 ¦ ¦¦ Socbny , 89)%
Gen Fds 80% Sp Rand 14]/8
Gen Mills . 49>4 St Brads : 787/8
Gen Mot 95?/*, St Oil Cal 69»4
Gen Tel 36"47St Oil Ind 42%
Gillette 29% St Oil NJ 88V4
Goodrich 57% Swft k Co 56%
Goodyear 45fe Texaco 87%
Gould Bat 37"4 Texas Ins 89%
Gt No Ry 59% Un Pac 42%
Gryhnd 2214 ¦U:.*S.'. Rub :" 61
Gulf/Oil 59Vi U S  Steel 52»/8
Hohiestk 50V4 Westg El 45*4
IB Mach : 414*4 Wlworth 27%
Int Harv 76% Yg S & :T 45%
peb teatl l
MaWil I
Moderate Rally
::: ]pW;.yORK:::(AF);.}—, St*els.
led: the stock market 3ii a con-
tinuation of its moderate rally
early this' ¦ afternoon, 7 ^ !
The market extended its ad-
vance into the second: day as
business news continued favor-
able, The heads of several ma-
jor ; cornpahies forecast further
expansion of the economy and
growth of : major industries in
1965. The. automobile industry
turned but cars at a record rate
and buying? of steel Was. heavy.
Lukehs Steel advanced more
than 2 points, Jones : & Laughlin
gained: about a point and a half
and U;S. Steel was up . about a
pbinf, :77''7 ;' ' '7 77' * 7''7. ' v;- .;;
General; Motors, Ford and
Chrysler inbyed ahead about
half a point.
The New York ' Stock ^Ex-change halted trading in Cora-
sat , Wednesday's most active
stock, because of an accumula-
tion of orders. The issue was
quoted at''60%, off 1% before
tbe;-ba}t:. " -"" '.\ '-'7. ' '7 "
The Associated Press average
of SO stocks at noon had climbed
.7 to 321.6 with industrials up
i.2/ rails up .2 and utilities* up
•2.77: -7 ' 7 :¦¦¦ 
¦
'
¦
.77 . .7 .7:- .7/-' ,'
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 2.49
to."862.57.. -7; 7v7 - y .y '.
Prices advanced in moderate
trading on/ the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and Treasury bonds
were , mixed.
WINONA MARKETS
- .: Swift & Company
Buying . hours are from a.a.m. , .t*» ' :*p.m. Monday through . Friday. '
there villi be no calf markets during
tha .winter rnohthj . bh. Frldava. 1 .
These quotatlona apply ., ii-.- to rioon
today. . - .
All : livestock. " arriving' " after closing
time will , be properly cared " tor, • weighed
and priced ..the ." following morning. ' • • ¦
" Hogi-' . ¦
- To«p biitchers>. 19O-2J0 lbs;. '. 14.65-15.OC '
... .Top 'lsow* ,.' .-.::. ":.. ' ,' ¦'.'.- . .. . '12.35-12.73 .
. - " Cattle ' '• :' .¦ .. '
. The cattle market: Steers and heifers
weak; : cowi steady,. . ."•. -,.
Wish ¦, choice . ;. -.' . , . . . ,';.. .. 22,0*0
toji beef cows '.;;:.;..:. .' -. . .;. '. 11.73
Canners arid cutters ...... lO.OO-doWii-
' -- --Vtal' - : ,
•..: Please do not market today; hold
. for Tuesday's, market . because ' .
of . . .uncertain holiday markets.
Froetfter" Mail Corfpouitloni
Hour/s: B a '.m.. to4  p.m.; closed Saturdays
: Submit sample before loadlna' , • . . ;¦¦- . (New crop barley)
. . Ko; . 1 barley .. .. . . : . : . . . .. .  $1.11
: . Wo. , 2 barley ;,...',:..;..;...¦, .1.05
, «b. .3 barley .;/.,...v.^;.;;: . .95¦ 
:»'0i: A ;barley :.,;. .y..;,.;...;. ' M- 
¦',
Winona Egg Market /
These quotations apply, as of ,
' 10:30 a.m." today ¦ ' . . '. "¦'
Grade A (furnbo) . . : . . , . .- . : . ; . . . . . ;30
Gr-ade A (large) . . . . . . . ......;...: .23-
- Grade A (medium) .........:.;. .20
Grade A.(small) ..:..;...;.......-, .l2
'¦. Grade . B . . .  . ,....:;., ;„......... . .20
Grade C ,.: ,'.'.' .> . '.'.... .«
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . l.«
No. 2 northern spring wheat V , .  1.67
No. .3 northern, spring wheat .';.¦¦;' , 1:63
No. 4 northern spring wheat"• ',•;, .'. h59
No. 1 hard winter wheat ...- . . , , i.s?
No. 2 hard winter ; wheat .¦..-.i.vl'.S?'
No. . 3 hard -Winter Wheat ,.,,;,, 1.53
•No. \A hard winter wheat ....... 1.4V
No. 1. .rye '. - . .;".' .¦;V. . ¦. ' ." '.¦.'....• .¦; '.. .. 1,"l2
No. 2 rye , . , ;. .  . . . . .'..... :. . . .  1.10
' - *¦¦ ' .
LIVESTQGk
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. 'jfl-(USDA)—Cattle 3,500; calves 1,000; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active, steady to
strong; extremes 25 cents higher; cows
strong to 50 cents higher; hulls strong* to
50 cents higher; vealers and slaughter
calces steady; feeders scarce; choice
950-1,300 lb slaughter steers J2.50-23.00;
mixed high good and choice 22.00-22.50;
good 19.50-22.00; choice 850-1,000 lb heif-
ers 21 .25-22.50; mixed good and choice
20.73-2t .25; good 18.25-20.50; utility and
commercial .cows 12,00-13.00 ; csnner ; and
cutter, 9.5O-12.0O; utility and commercial
bulls l«;00-17.50; cutter 13.5O-I5.50; choice
veaiers 26.00-28.O0; high choice 29.0O-3O .0O;
choice slaughter calves 16.Ot-19.O0; g ood
13.0O-1S.00.
Hogs 7,500; very active; barrovys and
gilts fully 25 .cents higher; sows strong
to 2S cents higher, other classes
steady; several Ipads 1-J 200-230 lb bar-
rows and gills 16.25; most 1-2 2OO-240
lbs 16.00; mixed 1-3 190-2*40 lbs 15.75.
MM; 240 260 lbs 15.25 15.75 ; medium 1-2
l<a i90 lbs 14.75-15.75; -1-3 270-360 lb
sows 12.75-13.25; 2-3 360-400 lbs 12.50-
13.90; 400-500 lb) 11.75-12.75) cholca 120-
160 lb feeder pigs 13.50-14.00.
Sheep. 1,500; active on all classes;
slaughter lambs fully steady/, other class-
es* steady; high choice and prime 104
Ib •wooled slaughter lambs 21.00; choice
and prime 80-110 lbs 20.O0-20.50; (iood
and choice 75-85 lbs )1,50- 19.50 ; slaugh-
ter ewes and feeder lambs unchanged,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO if* -(USOAl— Hogs 6,500;
butchers steady to 25 cent's higher; l-J
190-225 Ib 1675 17 ,25; mixed 1-3 19O-230
lbs 16.25 16.75; 230-250 lbs I5;5016.25; 230-
250 lbs 15.5016.25; 2-3 250-270 lbs 15.25-
15.75; 270-300 lbs I4 .50-I5.2i/ 1-3 35OV4O0
lb sows 13.00-13.75; 400-450 lbs 12.50-15,00;
2-3 450 500 lbs 11.75-12.50; 50O-600 lbs
11.S0-I2.00.
Cnllle 800; calves nonei law sales
»bi>ut steady; half load slaughter ilareri
mostly good around 1,100 lbs 32.00r«t»nd.
ard and good slaughter hellers 10 25-
21.OO.
Sheep 400; wooled slnughler laeiibs
and ewes steady; choice and prime 8O-I00
Ib wooled slnughler lambs 20.50-21 OO;
good and choke 19.50-10.50,
__; 
¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦: 
(First Pub, Thursday, f>«e, a, 19WI
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona ) In PTobete Court
No, 15,939
In Re estate ol
Isabella Oraikowiki, Decedent,
Order for Heir Ing on Petltton lor Admin,
istration , Limiting Time to Pile ciaimi
and lor Hearing Thereon
Dtonald Drgikowskl havlngi filed herrln a
petlllon for general admirv lstrallon alav
Ing thai said decedent died Intestate
and praying th«t Donald D'aikowska be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED. That ' the ha*rlr>g
thereof be had on December 10, I96«, al
10;50 o'clock *>.M„ before this Court InIhe probate courf room In the court
home In vylnona , Mlnnesolai thai ihe
time wllhln which qredllors of said de-
cetfrnt may Ilia their claims be llinllad
lo lour mon|hs f rom the date hee'eol,
and thai ihe cl»lnn no Idea D» heard
on April 7, 1965 , al 10:30 q'clock A.M.,
before this Courl In the probate court
room In the courf house* In Wlnon^
Minnesota, and lhat notice ' hereof be
given by publication of lhl> order in
the Winona D/il ly News and by malm
not Ice as provided hy law ,
Deled November 30, 1964
E. 0, LIBERA,
Probate .ludgie.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J , Llbare,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
Hull Breaks Out
2 Goals. 2 Assists
BY "THE ASSOCIATED* PRESS
Gordie Howe had just snapped
12 a^meis of SGorinig frustration
with two goals and :tw« assists
against the New York "Rangers:
7':T>i'e. -DetrpttV'- .R .^- -.'Wiiigs'' Mr.
EVer t^hitig stniled when a re-
portet asked : if , during ; the
slump,.: he thought Father Time
might be catching up with him
ta7--His. . ' 19th Nationai- Hpckey
League season. ;.
"I ttai-ted v to ¦ wewry abont
Father Time. 10 years ago, 'r
Gordie griBined. 7 '¦ ¦*
¦'¦
: Howe's role in "Detroit's 7-S
victory oyer New York "Wednes-
day night had him in a joking
mood, pother reporter asked
if , wheii Howe matches strides
with Chicago's Bobby Hull, he
feels like he's slowing:down.
"Name anyone in the league
who doesn't feel he's? slowing
down when he's skating against
.Hull ," Howe replied.
The Boston Bruins know just
what Howe meant. Hull , scoring
goals at a fantastic clip ,
whipped two home as the Black
Hawks topped Boston 7-5 in
Wednesday's other game.
Hull, who: had throe assists!
boosted, his league-leading point
total to 3$ with his 24th and 25th
goals «f the season. The Hawks
have played 26 games and at his
present pace. Bobby seems a
cinch to break the NH17 record
i of 50 goals in a season that he
shares with Bernie Geoffrion
! and "Vtaurice Richard.
STAIIBUCK, Minn. (AP) -
Voters IVednesday; approved a
$395,(KM) schopl bond issue; 383-
354. It prpyities for additions to
the 7 Kgh school, including
science, library arid home e-c©7
nomics facilities and three
classrewms :- ;'
Starbuck Votes
New School Bonds
Notre Daint Wins
First Round in
Batlie Over Film
t . 'NEW YORK (AP) - Notre
Dame, >accustpiried to scbriiig
points ovn the athletic field , made
f them in t^ate iSuprenie Court
F-here:' today7' .-77 '. . -¦ ;
¦' *:
I The utiiversity won a tenipovi rary in junctioni. . a g a i n s t  the
l showing of a new motion picture
[entitled "John Gkildfarb; Please
iCome Hfftme," and further jiubli:
7 cation of the hovel oh which the
|film was based, :
j Supreme : Cpurt Justice Henry
1 Clay Greenberg upheld the iaii.-
j versity's contention that the
| movie arid ndvel 7 "knowingly
; and illegally" misappropriated
j for corjEirnerciaJ exploitation the
| name, symbols and prestige of
7 the:institution and its footb all
'team.- - ' '. ; v'" : ; 7' '- -_ ¦ '
7 Gi*eemKerg also termed 7the
movie script "ugly, vulgar aiid
. tawdry J'
He said neither i the film nor
the novel ' .by . William Peter
Blatty -'vas in any way "depend-
ent upotii or, logically related to
the subject of. the University of
Notre Dame;" -
: The smoviej produced by 20th
Genturs-Fox at a reported cost
of $4 million was :t67 have
opened .«mf Christmas Day;
Its plot deals with a U2 pilot;
Wrong 'VVay . Gpldfari), who
crashes his craft r^i a spying
mission to Russia in a mythical
Arabian kingdom. Goldfarb, a
former All-America football
player, is prevailed upon by the
king to field a gridiron team to
challenie Notre Dame in hopes
of avenging "av .'supposed"wrong
done 'thie king's son by the uni-
versity.7- :¦: ':¦: '- , ' ¦ . . , '
The Kev. Th«odore Hesburgh,
president of Notre TTXariie,7 has
said that one scene depicts No-
tre Dame players under the in-
fluence "of hanem girls: and as
"undisciplined . gluttons ri n d
drunks."
' CINCINNATI (AP)^ -- The
Cincinnati : Reds compiled the
highest fielding average among
Nat'ona] League teams last sea-
son, but the Houston Colts and
Milwaukee Braves shared in-
dividuaL:.honors7..;. :7 .7 7 ,
The Reds finished with a .979
average followed by the Braves
.877 and.Colts 797C, the official
averages disclosed today.
Red$ Goffipile Highest
¦NL Folding /.vetage
Baylor Bails
Out Errin|
takers iii OT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
POT a while Los Angeles Lak-
er Coach . Fred Schat)s ; thought
he bad a regulation-time Na-
tional Basketball Association
victory over Betroit wrapped, up
Wediiesday night.
Aft er, all, a .four-point lead
with four seconds to> go wriuld
make even tbe riibst insecure
coacl content. But before
Schais could " say ; ''Stop the
clock" he: was in a tie ball
game,;-7 :- -7 ; 7'; :'7:'-
ScSiaus" Lakers won it 12«5-120
irt QYertime to ; highlight
Wednesday's. NBA action. In
other games, Boston edged San
Frarsciscd 7107-106,: St Louis
ripped: New York 117^103 arid
Baltimore bo>mbed Philadelphia
140-1 207 ' : - ' - ,7 ' ::"''• ¦;''
Here's how Schaus' club lost
its seemingly safe lead.:
First Ray Scott was fouled
and his two free throws nar-
rowed the margin to two points.
The Lakers fumbled: the ball
putting it in bounds, using just
one second up on the clock. Be-
fore the Pistons could put it in
play , Eddie :Miles -was fouled
and his two free throws knotted
it. = .
¦¦ ' . - * :- "7- :' 
¦'¦ ¦7::7 * ,:77-7/7 . . ;'
Elgin Baylor and Jerry West
bailed the Lakers out with four
points in the: first: 45 seconds of
the •overtime-. West led: all scor-
ers 7 with 39 points arid Baylor
and Rudy LaRusso had 22
apiece. , : . '7
W-abasha Council
Names tiqudr
Store Manager
W ABASHA., Minn. (Special)-
The Wabasha Municipal Liquor
Store has a new manager. 7
John "Butch" McDonald, 43,
was hired by the City ;Couiicil
Tuesday at a salary of $375 a
moEith begirjanng Jan; 1. He suc-
ceeds Phil . Schurhanimer, Sr.,
who resigneid after 11. years: and'four7months.;. • ::;;
McDonald now is manager of
the VFW Club here. Others ap-
plying for the job were Marlyri
Aitkeh, Quentin iLirdgren, Irv
Heitman and Earl Schnirring7
McDonald served in World
War II; is past post arid past
county American Legion com-
marder and past district vice
commander; he was hospitality
cha.irman for Dari Foley when
he was elected national com-
m aiider and a mernber of the
national Armeficansim commit-
tee during his terna;;. was first
president of the Izaac Walton
League i wheii it was organized
last year; is past president of
the Wabasha Rod & Gun Club,
was a member o>f the park
board, and formerly operated a
market here.
: A total of 24 cigarette licenses
was issued by the council.
TliTJNNEAP^LIS . - "ST. PAUL
(AF ) — The Minnesota Vikings
learied Wednesday that their
19th-round dtaft . choice has been
lost to the Boston Patriots of the
American Foatball League.. ,
He is Ellis Johnson, halfback
from Southeastern ' Louisiana,
who : was drafted fourth by Bos^
ton ;.He was the sixth drafted
player the yikings.have failed to
sign.:Minnesota also has signed
six of 16 sigriable players.;' ¦¦ ';
Vikings Lose 19th
braTt Choice to AFL
CHICAGO < AP) 4- Chicago
Mercantile Exchange - -^ Butter
abdutisteady; wholesale buying
prices unchauiged; 93 score AA
57%; 9*2 A 57%; 90. B 56%;: 89
C 55V4 ; cars 90 B 57&; 89 ¦ C
hm. . :¦
¦:. ¦¦:¦":. .
¦ - ¦ ¦¦: : ¦
¦¦ 
. < . . - .•
¦
Eggs fully steady; .wholesale
buying prices unchanged to i
higher; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 31%; mixed 31;
mediums 27; .standards 263/4;
dirties unquoted;- checks 22%.
CIHieAGD (AP >- :(USDA) -4
Potatoes; arrivals 42"; on- track,
153 ; total U.S. shipments moder-
ate ; demand fair ; : market for
russets dull,: ior round reds
steady; carlot track sales; Min-
nesota North Dakota Red; River;
Valley round! reds 5.50-5.75.
NEW YORK : (AP) -- (USDA )
— - ¦Butter offerings; apple, de-
mand steady, prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg: offerings am-
ple; demand fair to good today.
(Wholesale sell!  ri g prices
based on exchange and other
volumei sales.)
New York spot quotations, f ol:
low: ; y 7'.;"*
Mixed colors: standards 30%-
32; checks 25-26%.: : : :
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight; (47 lbs min) 35%-37%;
faiicy medium (41 lbs: average)
32-33; faricy heavy weight . (47
lbs min) 33"s*i-34%.; medium (40
lbs average ) 31-32; smalls (36
lbs average) 26-27; peewees- <31
lbs average") 22-23.
Browns: extra' fancy heavy
weight : (47 lbs min) 37%-39;
fancy riiedium (41 lbs average )
33-34; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 33M-35 ; smalls (36 lbs
average) . 28%T29%; peewees (31
lbs average ) 22-23. 7
PRODUCE
Start Here
'".
:7-<"; 'N.'0"t':UC' B' "7:
TMs newspaper will be. rasponilble* '.
for only pnt incorrect Ineartlon of .
any claMlfled: exlvermeiiwnt '-.- pu)h
- Ilehtd In tho Want: Ad ,-section. Chstk
your *A and call S3H . M » corraM-
tlon muil b». Hriadej.
BLlNO, AD5 UNCALLEO FOR-* >
.6-15, M,
'
. 4J, «,: 5I, M/ .- 3t.7 ;
' •
Card of Thankf ¦;..-;-
¦. .;- .;.
WANTOCK-^- -
I wish to thank mv: relative* »nd
• friends , for thalr- :vliHi, . cards, -oifti
; and. fiowers received durlni my. re-
- cent hospitalization. Special .thanfcj to
. Dr^  Hartwlch and. Ihe nurses lor their
. splendid care.
y 'Mtti. Ei. vyanlotk
Lost ind JFoiimj % 4
LOST—rear endoate' for >ylde Ctiewoiet
- pickup, between WlnOria and. Rb-lllng-¦
'- stone. Ray. Faber. : R«lllnostone.' Tal.
. Altura *48W.
LOST-Black 4,Tan hound. Dick Habick.
Tel. 8-1486.: ' ' : . - . '
POTTERY : Bell Wind Chlrrie lost vilfh-
In tha last' couple ot. Hays. Tel. &ril.
Telephone Your Want7Ads
to The Winona Daily; Nesws
Dial 332^ lor an. Ad Taker.
' . (First. Pub.: Thursday; ¦ Dec . 10, \9»)
State of Minnesota j: sic.
County of Winona ; ) In Probate Court•¦'¦No. 15.9-ea¦ . :;v-|n;;:Re -Estat»::of-' . ¦
Tireia S. James, alio known at -
. Tracy S. James, Decedent.
Order for Hearlnej oil Patition for Aejnhln-
istration,. Limiting Tima to File Cfiinis
and for. Hearing Thereon ~ ' :.
W. Douglas James haivihg tiled herein
a petlllon: tor general : administration
stating that said decedent died Intel tale
aiid . praying that W. Douglas ,Jamas be
appointed .administrator,-
If IS ORDERED, That the.Hearing
thereof be haid. on Jantiary .7, yey, at
10:45 • o'clock A.M.. before this Court
in ttie : probate court , room in the court
house in.the.City of Winona, Minnesota ;
that the time within -which creditors of
said decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months froth ' the date
hereof, and that the. claims - so filed be
heard oh April. 14, 1945, at 10;Mo'clock
A'.M-, befbra this Court In ..the probate
court ropm: in the couri ' house . In: the
City of Winona, Mlnniesota, and that
notice hereof be given :by publication
of trls ;order. In the Winona Dally News
and by maileci: notjee as ^provided by
law. . ".'¦ • • ¦;;..¦.:._ . • ¦ •.:.- .• ¦
baited December ' .!, T?M;-
.' - ¦6; D.; LIBERA,.
. Probate Judge.
'• ": (Probata Court . 5eal> . .;
Brehmer and McMahon, .
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday; Dee. .17,. .I*9M) .-'
• -C-O. .U N T V  N O T  I CI
PROPOSALS SOLICITBD
: . Sealed, proposals will be- recelvad by
the County Auditor of Winona County,,
Minnesota,, .at tils office In the court
House : In the City of Winona, Minnesota,
up to and Including the hour of 10:00
o'clock, A.M.*. Wednesday,;: January "isfh,
1965; for . the following designated print-
ing for the County of Winona for ' the
year ':1W5.; ' ;. ¦
(1) The publication of the official .' '
proceedings ol the County Board;
(2) ' The publication of the official:
proceedings ol the County' Board
. . o f  Equalization or Its substitute.
(3). The . publication of the Annual:-' - '
' Financial Statement, comm-only
celled the Auditor's: . Statement,
:for the year 19641.
(4). The publication ot all miscellane-
ous notices ordered jjy the Couh-
. .-. ty Board.
(5), The . publication as requ|red: by' .¦'¦
law of the delinquent tax list
.of Winona County* Minnesota, the
same being the delinquent list
. , ."¦ . lor the tax of I.9&3. '
The . bids may ba for the whole ,of the
foregoing or .any part of any combination
thereof, / ; .
As evidence ' of good faith, and that
the bidder to whom - the contract Is
awarded ; wil l enter Into a formal eon-
tract and furnish ' a'bond;" each bid must
be accompanied by a certified check
payable to Ihe County of Winona, -Min-
nesota, 'for Fifty Dollars ($50.00),
The County Board reserves the right
to reject any or all the bids pres-ented-
Daled at Winona, Minnesota,
this lOlh day of December, 19eW.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER.
County Autfllor;
(Pub. Date Thursday. Dec. 17,. 1 944)
. '
¦ . City of Winona. Minnesota.
BOARD OF ZONIMG APPEALS
Notice ol Haarlng
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made
by Winona Hoal . Treating and /Wanu-,
lecturing Company for a variation from
the. requirements ol the Winona Zoning
Ord inance so as lo permit construction of
an addition closer than the required
front yard setback at Ihe following de-
scribed property.
Lot I, Block 2, Fairfa x Addition, and
vacated Buchanan Street North of
Fourth Street and East of Lot 1,
Block ?, Fairfax Addition, or • af
978 East Fourth Street.
Notice Is sent to Ihe applicant and to
the ..owners of properly nMecfed: by -the
application.
A hearing on this petlllon will ba
given In Ihe Court Room of the Clfy
Hall, Winona. Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
on December 29, 1964. at which lime,
interested persons may appear e|l»ijr in
person, in writing, or by agent, or by
attorney, and present any reasons which
they mey have lo Ihe , granting or deny-
ing of Ihlr, petition ,
They are requested lo prepare their
case, In detail, and present all ' evidence
relating to Ihls petition at the time of
the scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
RUSSEL R0S5I, Chairman,
Board of Zoning 'Appeals.
(First pub. Thursday, Dec. 17, H64) ,.
Slate of Minnesota ) »-s, ¦
County of Winona ) >4\ Probate Court
File No, 13,95!
In Re Istate of
Lie R. Smith, alao known aa
Le« R , Smith Sr., Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Pillllon (or Probate
»f Will, Limiting Tlma tp Flit Clairnt
and for Hearlno. Thereon.
Wayne Smith havlno filed a petition
lor Ihe probate ot the Will of said de-
cedent and lor Ihe appointment ol
Wayne Smith as Execi/lor , which Will Is
on file In Ihls Court and open l» In.
ipecllon;
IT IS OROERED, Thai the tearing
thereof be had on .January 70, 1965, at
10:3d o'clock A.M,, ttelore this Court
In Ihe probate court r oom In Ihe court
house In the City of VWInona, Minnesota,
ana that oblectlons to Ihe allowanre ol
said Will, II any, be flhrd before sail] time,
of hearing; that the rlrne within y/hlch
cre4ltprt ol said decedent may file their
claims be limited lp »our months, from
Ihe dale hereof, and lhal the (Jalms
so filed he heard on April 33, l«(.5, at
10:3(1 o'cloc k A M-, before ihls Courl In
Ihe probate cpurt room In Ihe court
house In m» city of Winona, Mlnmsole,
and that notice hereof te given' by publi-
cation of Ihls order In Ihe Winona Dally
Ne«r» and by mailed nonce as pro^ldWJ
by law,
Dated December IS, V9M. ¦
E D .  LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probt le Court Seal)
oY»*imer end McMahoiv
Attorney* for Petitioner,
I i.pif .and ;";F*»und;' .' .• .^; 7 ,;: ' ••!.;
UCaST-lemal* Waikar Fox Hawri,. biaciu
. white ana ten, name Lady- Tel. MW-
\»vay >»(• er Wltiofta 7A3t. . ) ' : . . ¦¦ '
Pejr»pn«li ' • "
¦
.
' ¦ ' T
BV OOSHI The Inrkeeper DID get ¦
couple of geese froen the Cairo hunters.
Wust be because we say . such nlca
thing* abovst . them; Bay fWeyw, WIL-
. ¦- :«.iAMS :,MJOTEL.: ¦ ' ¦ -:- '.- : :¦ . ¦;
' ' "• ' ¦ ¦ ' " ' ;¦ ' ' ¦ ,
'
.
' V- i' •" - ' ¦;' '* '¦- -
WHEEL CNAiRS-fo» ayery prt<» rarwjaa;
adluitabla walkers-, For rewt or sal*.
first two months)" rental *re*dH*Jd tea.;
: 1 wardsJ pUrctiaie, prlc». .Crutthtk wood
er adjustable aluminum. THO MAIER¦ 
: DRUSS ,' .- ¦ ¦ • . • ¦;:.;;' .;: ,¦:' ' -' , "¦ ¦
,
..* :v. : ¦ ' ':• ¦:.
LOSE WEIGHT safely With Dex-A-Dlrt
. tablets. Week's supply, eeily 9ac. at
. Ted. Maier;Walgrean DrOfli.,
"VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUAAS" danclno
lit your hiead? Our food, li -llkt. dreamsf
come ', true. Choosst . a waeJge'- .-. of , our
. welt-ltvyoiur-mauth pumpkin pie with •
-ciip of srteamlng coffee tor that ml*-
tnofhiha anack' .and1 see what we mejan,
-RUTH'S RESTAURANT; ,1« E. 3rd .
Open it:.hoi/rs ». ejay, excapr TVibn. .
THEY SAV 'diamonds. 'are a ejlri'i: belt
• • > friends ajid iybu will , aBraa- *Ahan. you
- see the lovely , dlemond-stvaped fa\t\t-
ly-niimber wall panels; Wanderful ¦ gift
Items '*> delight the . wh>ole family.
PAINT DEPOT, 147 Center St. . . ¦
A HOLE in your pocket, Jost meter
money j ' yob'ra:; paying for aomeona
• .else's ' .parking, , sonny. W. Bellinger, ..
HAfJNAH!* husband Hector, hates hard
i^ork id ha cleans the . ruaa with Blua
Lustre.: "Rent electric shampooer, St,¦'.. R'.';D.-; 'Cp>rie' , Co. .'. . .' - ' 
¦ ..
A1?E. YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Map orrwo nian vrouc drinking eraatae
numerbusi problems. If yd* need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Ahnpny-
mbus, Pioneer Group c/ov General De>
.- livery; Wlnoha, Minn.;
TRUSiSES-ABDOMiNAL iiELTJ
SACROILIAt SUPPORTS : .
GOLTZ PHARM/^ GY
'.. 274 E.,3r.d i '. Tel. 2547 ..
Kusiness Serviceii ' 14
FRANTIC? Don't^ panlcl Wl NONA RUG
CLEANIN6 SERVICE will, help you
. get' the Jiouse spick and span for the
, holidays .-by sending their experts:; to
• ' haive your floor .covering? looking pret-
ty, at; a polnsettla In no time. Tel. 3722
':. .'tor .free est.lniatea. '. ¦
: Drejiimaking, Sejwiho 16
Ladies7 B*.*s7Mo^rri! -
: Have your clotheis made just;¦;,.
: for ybuv Pressmaking atili
alterations. For7 appoint*-;
¦77:ni .^' i^; ^ ia.'- ;. ;,' - ¦> ¦ - .¦
.^ ¦;l76¦W/5ih :. ¦•
;¦
•; '7• '. 7^¦ .. • :J d^y ¦¦
¦
:
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTTUC RQTa RQOTEK
_ For. clogged sewers and drains
- Tel| 95W or. 6434 1 year 'guarantee.
GALL;7SYL KUKOWSKI;
Jerry's Plumbing V ^
. B7,E.V4th . . ' . . .'7 7 .; ;,'Tel.-
:9394' .;
AMERICAti-STAfJbAtiD balhroortT^arid:: kitchen fixtures, come In exciting colon
and styles that , add beaury and value
-to ybur home, , . .
' Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING <V HEATING .
; ;  207 :E.- .3rd - . . . . .. - . - ' Tel. 370J
Held Wanted—F«im«l« 26
PART TIAiE dishwasher.. No telephone
- .calls; Apply after 2 p.rh. Oarden Gate;
finlbpLE "AGED to elderly lady for-llglit
; housework In . senior . cltltens ' home,.
about 20 miles freni" Winona, room inav
board plus - v/M*is. ,WritevE-Mi Oally
:¦ News; i ,  ;' . : " ,.7.:'
¦' •-. V ;'
•WVOMAN WANTED, to work In pfofesslbnai
'.office; Must be able to type; take short-
. hand, operate dictating machine/ ' aw-
: ; swer fesleptjone . and meet the public.
.' Must ba neat -ffi; appearance.: Salafry-
cbmmerisurate wftli experience and abil-
ity. Prefer woman . over.45. State aoe,
. experience, arid, references, salary ; re-.
. qulremetits in : answers. Write P.O. -'¦¦¦ Box 374. vVljibnai AAlnn.
EXPERIENCED waitress, days Ve*d
nights. Apply Frank Cunningham, Steak .¦•' ¦ Shop.. Tal. 3IS0. -' . '
¦ ¦ '. . - ', ¦¦ - . .¦. - . ., ',¦. 
¦ ¦ .
WAITRESS—part time or:lull^^ lime. Apply
in v person, no; phone calls. Sammv's
.- . ' pi«a»Tle'. . 'Waln.T ':' - . . -
¦ ¦ ' . ' - ' . ' ¦ ''
¦7. ¦'-. . . AAORE TUPPERWAR E, '. .
.. DEALERS NEEDED . . .. " ' :
Rapidly growing .business ;needs mens .
and woman, spare time o>r fiiir time.
to show Tupperwert; the leader 'n:.
Plastic housewares, at home, parties.
Make rolir own hours. Fun, Profit-
able. . NO' experience necessary. For
private Interview cell, the distributor ,
nearest you:
.'Mi, W'Sares ¦'
TW S. Wabash, St. Paul;
. : v : - Tel. 227-2868
: RAINBOW SALES
J20<s Bloomlngton Ave-, AApIs,
Tel. PA 1-2411
7 WANTED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Opening with local manu-
facturing: firm for secretary
to top executive.
Good typing and shorthand
required. Ability to deal
with business callers, Hand-
le correspondence,
Salary $300 a month and
up — Paid vacation , sick
leave, and other frimge bene-
' fits .
This is a fine position for a
qualified person 7
Apply at
Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
Help Wanted—tV\alt> 
~ 
27
FRY COOlC-dayl, It a.m. to » p rri„ *days, closed Sun, Call or see Frank
Cunningham, Steak Shop.
""MANAGEMENT""'''
TRAINEE
One select trainee ' position open tor
married mnn. to age 37. Career worl(,
unlimited opportunity. W« answer ell
replies promptly. Send re sume to 6-40
Dally Utvn.
TWO MEN
to slart work lminedl«te»ly.' i»li» p»r
week lo start plus expenses,. Not s«e»-
spnal wort< , Potential unllnnlfed, See Mr.
Williamson, Winona Hotel, rtiurs,, Oerc
17, 7;30 to ? pm,
Moneiy to Loan 40
LOANS t 1^
' PLAIM NOTB-AUTO-PeJRNITURK
l/ QE. lrd T-el. J9IS
Hn, » a.m. to S p.m., Sat, • a.m. to neon
Real Estate • Loansv Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lat-ayeile SI. Tel, H4SJ
irsaxl to Talephone Olflca)
©Og», P»tl, Sejppl|e)» t%2
•PEOIORtSEO MIMIATURF pMKk
~
Da«:h-
. ahund, male, »35i trlendty Toy Fox ,
Terrier , males, slli Toy AA«nclu*,t.
an, t?0, Come »nyllme, Frosth To»/
Oofl Ke-nneis, Houston, Minn-
iPfEKINbese " PUPPIES tor Chrl»tm«st.
Wn eider Ruftciitiw, «|. \ , Altni,
VVU, T»l, Ollmafiton .Wa-JlW. '
Ddga, . .Hh. SuppUeM , 7 42
«Sr»iSTW^^UW"eV--.Jtbt'tles, ' Poii.
dies. V/lrehelrs. Peklngrtse, Cochers,
Pugi. eostorvs, B««olei, Bassels. Pine
Cr*it Kapneli. . R«r*eihe>i Tal, ATlas
• > 7^' - -7 ' - : '. / ¦:: ¦ '¦¦ r \y - : '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '
TOY ; AUiiNCHBSTBR tino* fax : Tatrlair
?ips. I C. OttftBler/ Caletionla, Minn.
t\. ia*UA!L: \ -  ;¦; ' "
'¦ v7' .7' v, -
POM, PUPPIES t week! old, «0, Ccitee
-' ¦ Cup' .Cejla," ' :. . ' .
¦
" , ..
¦ ¦ '•.• . . ' . ¦ './ - '
Hor««, CittU. Stock 43
'p if RBBR eo ^ ''M~*n*y &iruy-\boan.. *n*¦""'olHaTriiMt type.-Henry Wotmen * Son,(.anestaoro' . Wlnti, Tel. 4«7-3JW;:' ; ,
VORKSHttRE 60*(»$i-pure)t*redi wlnneri
at Coianty fair, Jim Nesler Jr., Dover,
. "Mliin. .' . :' . ¦¦ " ¦' ' ,'. . -' " . ' .. .
FEEDER PIGS—«0, 11 we>eks old. Earl
Duncanion, Lewiston, Minn' .Ttl. '4672,
HOMED/LE Polled Shorthorns, twill, and
. females, large .type; cattle, all:agair 3
.' horiiea bulls. Kaehler Bros,, .St, Char-;
.'
¦ lei, -AAlnri. ': . •,!¦:. ' ,¦ '• , .
REGISTERED HACKNEY yearllno stud¦ colt. . white stockings and strip , Silas
Holland, .(.anesboroi . Minn, ... .:
FEEDER PIGS—70, Hnmpshlre and
Yorkshire cross, iO-SO lbs. Sidney
Myhrev Caledoi>l«# MlnnV.Ttl. 714-U39.
BiROOD SOWS, to farrW Jan'.. ''5th/ 7.0
-¦ feeder pjflj . William A. McNally, Rt.
3, Wli»ona, Minn.. Tel. 9«3?.
FEEDER PlGSr-as, 49 to «S lbs, Oscar
.' Hansen, Independence, . Wla,'. Tal. Ar-
. :cadla . iS-F-Sr—
¦ .¦ .
FEEDER PIGS— II. Allen Randa|l7 Hou-
stoh,::;jyilrih. Tel", l^ )shfDrd ;»64-M"7'.( .:..
SHETLAkND PONIES—forv Mia. A. l»
; Glle, ' Rplllngstpne," .Mlnri. , ;. : ¦
SPOTTED SHETLAND CHINA boerii Lev
well Babcock, Utica, Minn, Tel. St.
'Char.leM- «3i-3437. ' ; . '-;' ;.. . '"".;,
YEARLING STEERSrr-211 head..'Holatein-
Anflus cross. Henry Tveten, Rt; 1, Lew-
Iston/ Minn. tel. Rushford - :**;*? If, -''. * . .
ANGUS BULLS; tor sale; good' selection
of refjlslered bulls, ¦ serviceable. - age.
. .- '. Erickson Bros., Ettrick. Wls.v ;
HAMP5HIRE , : BOARS . — Serviceable,
vacclreated ' ¦. ¦'• f6r. erysipelas. . James¦- ' Deckej-, St. . Charles,. Mlnri, tel, 931-
' .-. 3Mlv. ' ' • ;. .- ' ' ¦ ' ; ,' • . 7V
h^EFORD CALVES-i350 lbs. Pleasant
. ' 'Veiled' .Dalry. .vv ;v
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also L'andrace
¦ bean. Clifford Holf, Lariseboro, A/llnn.,
(Pilot ;MoumJl. v ¦ ,
HOLSTEIN BULLS—lor sole or teaser «x-
celleiiT 'que/Ify, . ready for- heavy service.; Pat Daley/ Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4802. .
"^ RECEEM VALUABLE COUPONS "^'
' . :  Oct. parni Journal
. '(inside back cover) :
:77.JER^ MYCIN
:7 7
¦ ¦':¦ A/D Sc6wrs;Tdbiets7
4« — Reg. Price $1.35
At Our Store . . . . ' . . . ; . .  95e
i*e - Reg.' Prlce
;
M.J0 .' ¦ :¦ .;, •
At. Our . Store . ¦ ' . .' .,,«.10; .
. Ask about the free balling gun,
TED MAIER DRUGS¦¦ ¦¦_ ¦ ' Anlrhal'Health Center
PoultTy, Eggs; Supplier 44
DEKALB 20 weelr.old pullets, fully vac-
cinated, UaW controlled, raised on slat
floors . Available year around. SPEL-TZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Wlnrt.
Tel. 'tM-J W:-/ ¦ •¦,""'
¦
. '.
Wantejd—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and half*
era vvented, also open end bred half-
: ers. E. E. Gremalsbeeh, Inc., tewiston,•'Minn. Tel. 41*1. ¦
. . :; LEWISTOM SALES BARN ¦ . ¦* 
':
' A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle:, on hand alt
',¦ week, ^pgs bought every day. Trucks*
. .. available, Sale Thura. Tel. J4J7.' ¦".-'- .
Firm''.;1mplem»)'iitp' ^S
SELF-PIIOPELLED Gelil chopper with 2-
. row:. ; cornhead. nearly, new; 3; Gehl
J self-unloading boxes. For sale or - trade
for livestock or ' .feed. Orlln Ohlhaber,
10 miles W. :of Lake City. . :
FORD I N .tractor, rebuilt "engine, front
and rear tires ; like new, ready for
work, $450, . Wiaynard . Oslle, North
Bend- ' Wis- ' . .- ,
See the new 12 lb model XLIJ. ' ,:
HOMELlTE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO : EL ECTRIC SERVICE
. '..Jnd" *. Johnson . ' ;. . : - Te|.. 54S3 •
MoCUL^OCH CHAIN: SAWS
7 New Model MAC 15 Light- ;
vveight 17-inch bar. $124. 5^.
•;. ¦¦; 7FEITEN IMPL. CO; 7.
113 Washington, Winona; Minn.
John Deere 5-ft i
v Mode! 15 '. \ '- '; ' . :: : . :^
FLAIL CHOPPER
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
FREE 7' .."
AIT-Purpose
SOCKET WRENGH
;or ."3-ft , STEPLADDER
With your order (or one 30- .
gal . drum or two 15-gal.
. . drums of \
FARM-OYL
MOTOR OIL or
HYDRAULIC OIL '
F. A. KRAUSE GO.
""BREEZY ACRES"
South bn New Hwy, 14-61
WATCH
FOR
Lucas Livestock
& Impl. Co.
AUGTION
AD
In
Friday 's Paper
Big Sale
Mon. , Dec. 2)
12 Noon
JOE LOUIS JR. IS 5-7; WEI GHS 130
UTTLE CHIP AND BIG- BLOCK 7 . . Joe Louis Barrow
Jr,, Ron of former heavyweight champion .Joe Louis, left , In
the prime of hli» career , walks on the campus at Boston
University, wherp he Is a freshman. Nothing like his father
it) size , Barrow , 17. is only 5-foot-7 and weighs iao pounds,
His size in one of the things that kept: film from emulating his
father!* career. He \n a seriouR youth and "dependable" ac<
¦CordJng lo hi* classmates, <AP Photofax)
By CHARLES MCGII LICUDDY
Associated Press Sports Writer,
BOSTON (AP) - It's his size
that hits you first when you
me«t him, But by the time you
depart , you are so impressed
wit h the personable , young man
narned -^ Joe Louis Barrow Jr.
you've already forgotten the
dimensions.
Young Barrow , or Louis as
many insist upon calling him, is
17 now and a freshman at Bos-
ton University . He stands only
5-foot-7 and weighs ISO pounds
— a sharp contrast to his fa-
mo>us father , the former heavy-
we ight boxing champion of the
world.
The size, he admits , is one
reason why he's never thought
of being a boxer himself . "I'm
jus t too small , I'd probably be a
bantamweight , if I did. "
Actually , the l:*o pounds
wo uld qual ify young Joe as a
lightweight but jt wouldn 't make
much difference to the slim
youth,
,Foe Jr, is a serious lad. He ,
know.s whii t he wants for the
future and lie doesn 't kid him-
self that he 'd get tliere through
boxing.
Joe has his eye o*n a biisiness
career and plans to major in !
merchandising during his un-
dergrnduale years , He also has
his mind geared for graduate
wo-rk at a business school.
Though boxing is out , young
Joe enjoys athlet ics, "I did
some divinj g in high school but
BU doesn't have a swimming
te«m, And I like golf ," he said.
"I'm not loo proficient now. but
maybe som e clay, .
One thin R he likes about Now
England is the readily available
skii slopes^ He recalled Ihe five-
hour trips from Chicago to
northern Michigan to ski while
in high school and noted that
isn't necessary from Boston.
Joe Sr, is a fight promoter
now on the West Coast.
Joe Jr . lives in Chicago with
his mother , now Mrs , Marva
Spaulding. It was in Chicago
that Joe grew up "in a private
school area where I -was protect-
ed. ", ' "¦
The protection he speaks of
concerns a shield from discrinv
ination "something all Negroes
face " whether or not they have
a famous name.
"I've never been very en-
thusiastic about civil rights
demonstrations," lie admits,
though confessing he has given
the problem a lot of thought.
"Noisy demonstrations seem to
j hurt the cause more than t hey
I help at this point. I think most
of them are- wasted now that we
have the Civil Rights Act. "
¦ ¦
No Chip Oilf the Old Block
1 MINNEAPOLIS (rPv-Wheat re-
ceipts Wednesday BO; year ago
46; trading "basis unchanged; pri-
ces '/i higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No 1 dark northern 1.76-1*
to l.Wii ; spring wh*flat one cent
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cont discount
each Vi lb under 58 lbs ; protein
proms: 11-17 per cent 1.7G*'ej to
1.8»**» i.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.69'4-l.Wi*... .
Minn, ^ S.D. No l hard winterl.fi8»rl.74 :" ».
No l hard amher durum ,
choice 173-1,75; discounts , am-
ber 3 5; durum MO, |
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20-1,21 .
Oats No 2 white S0:I .-6B;'»; No
3 white .VPi.-flS'l ii ; No 2 heavy i
white fi?^^1*; No 3 heavy
white 65**> B-«7^.
Flax No I 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,79-
GRAIN
Farm lmpltin«ntt ¦ 7; - ¦ ' m\¥
REMINGTON CHAJN SAWB '7
SiiTtJw Fi>wrtJtf^ ijr lbs.,17-te*eb; roll:.nose - hut, OB
[ ¦_ -. ;: d|BIlle ;^n0Wvit ' '7 7':;: ..;'/
?^WJ$aieVI IMPL; CO, '•
113 WwhlDgton, Wlrwna, Minn.
7v> f^i^ F^M4' '^---7v-JBO;
* 
¦ ¦ "' ¦ - ¦ - ' 7 *  ^ V-'r 'i '" '- * i ¦ ¦ • • '___ '
¦ " 'Tfifii l'' ¦ 
¦
-a:-';7Jft0N^>GI^ ':v ' :^
;?
:-::' • ¦:;! := :;; ¦ '-jpEti-ra-rv :^;. . 1- .
. .' .• '¦ .'¦ for •• 7o'V7
: BABY Pl(3 ^NEfVilA:
/v . ':' .»i,«:iwj - ',
takte tare of overaigr lltltr.:- '" : No Irileetlon neceualry.v "" • . •'.• • ¦
TED AAAIER DRUGS¦¦„ .. .¦ , ' . Animal Httm cmHr.
, Ar»iel»Mi'fdr ::S«l» ' '' ;; ;' " 7:::.757'
.'.-' OIHLe" MW- Btatje bpoft : Hits 
'"'12%'
througtl 4, »2.»7 pr. B«ro«ln C«nl«r, 2»¦',.¦¥ .¦•><..,"'"
¦¦ •
.. 
¦ , ¦, -¦¦; ¦ y , ;  ¦;- ¦;'' ;;:. , '
.• .'M«l«M*TOR|.' 'l»yii'- :wl^ r '. .'|iei,<iii,'
M or Mi .alrl'»; fcrrniJi;: alias 12. "lOW
: W, King, • Tejl.- ' «»;'¦ .¦• .¦; .' ¦ 
¦¦'• ' ' .. :;•; ¦
JUST ARRlViO bur jest- ahlpment - be-
v fore Chrlitmet of Ihe fabulous G.I.
'•iKtric etrvlno knife. : perfect gift- ior.
him ftr hWYS.'eV B ttECTHIC .CO., '¦ 1SS i. 3rd. •* '¦ ¦ ¦/ ¦
HAV FOR SALfcT-Reasonabie. For Chrfif-
;. " : mtr crlbi, T«ii-. .7e3oa.;- ;
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE, China, dolls,
good ' isttftrhent, reetxnably priced.
. oowntawn Meln St. Hotel,. : Zumbrote,
Minn: : " .¦ '.; ' ' . •.- . ' ;. "- ' . .'; , ' - .' - '¦;
OB UPRIOjHT Vacuum ' claanert, Factory
: ;.tptt\a\,: w.n, ' •. SCHNEIDER SALES,
. SMO ««l .St.'. Oobdvlaw;:
BUKN MOBIL FUEl OIL end en|or the
comfortvot : automatic . personal eart:
K«p full nrvlc« - complete burner'eare;' Budget planned and gutrerateed
price. Order today from jOSWlCK's
«A$T END COAL * OIL CO.. »1 B.: :'7 ,^'''T <^ '**}**'
¦' :• -¦¦":• :- ."'. ¦¦¦' --.: ¦ ' ¦ • ¦•¦ ' ¦ " ' ' "
BEAUTIFUL WEDDINO dreit and vail,
v ilia M, vary raawnabiii alio 2 lor-
" : niltt. Tal, 1*\1\. - . - ¦¦' . "v :. ' : v. . - ' . : • .
. FOR THE BEST DEAL In »own oin a '': heevy duly mew. blowar «•« BAMSB-: NIK'S. Sl« raoular ratid prlca, ip»-
citify prlert . at lUt.M. eth Manktlp.
CAWB SELECTION or eiew Chrlitmet
toy*. % to'• •.% off, bait buyi' ln twn.Ray'a Trading Post, Jl« B. 3rd. - Tal.
' 73Mi,7 '•7 7'7.77- - - 7'-.' ¦¦: - . 'V7 -'¦ "7
BOROANA COAT-nover been worn, cost
»I5J will iicrlflct for $50, sire 11.
;¦' .Tal. \aV3»»e, v y". 
¦' . -.
¦' 'i\ ;:-. ;. . " ' ';• ;-/; . .
:.- »AINT HIM : HAPPYI Lit tha artist0; on your Christmas list choose What he
needt; from the complete ttock of
. ' •Uruiribecher .products tt. our 7 More.
" . • • - "We liewa brvthea, color*; paper* and
booki, aaitli, pilattei, pens, ikatctilna
penella, . palarft and painting "cn lyei,
•tc. I»AINT DEPOT, leS7 Cantar 4t. .
7 "eADY'S . SECOND. HAND Itora will- tall
your good uled-artlcla*, clothing and
mliearianwoi furnltura oh conilgnmiht..
'* f» - '^.' •W'. Te). ny . 
¦•'. -.; : . : v
.' PLAiN OR TRBATBD find for lllpsary.
walk! or auhjm.oblla talait. RCBB
. 8R0I. ITOREr S7* :B. -'«th. Tal. «C7. .
ICE SKATE ExchahgW ri«w and tiiad.
. Skates, iharptmd, KOITBR Btcyclt
.. : Shop; KM ManM*6*. T*'-* WU,
¦; ' ¦ • ' •- . : ' ' .:¦'
'iTTlHOMMITH for aaia, in vary -«ood
: condition. Call M : 17W Oltmora A>a.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE¦ '-"»»¦¦.'jrd..«t;: -- - :
. .:. ,, Wa .Bu*/ - . .-' ; ¦:¦ . wa Sail V
Furnlturo-^Antiquas^Tobla:. .
and other item.
;: TiL M70t. : . ; ':.. ¦ ' .:;. '
. PERAAAGLASS WATER; HEATERS; . Gas or Electric¦ ¦ '¦ '¦¦ ¦'.
. '. . ¦ ' ¦ ¦: Salact (ti« flniMt af .- ¦
SANITARY
f*LUMIHN« I. HEATIN9
'.¦ ' ¦: 1«|-,t. 3rd : It. .. -¦" ¦ ¦. .' ;¦ ' . ¦ . Tal, tap:: '
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL. MUSIC by a Motorola
- '¦ : aterao hl-fl. W« have thj. flnait, vaoleW*'.
tion ond largest supply ."-'of aefa In Mia
Wlneha area, Coma In o* Call W(N«NA
FIRE i. POWER CO., 84 E, 2nd. Tal.
SOtS. (Acrosi from thei, new parking¦" . ¦ lot.). ' .'• ¦ .' ¦ '
:^HRiSTAAAS;
' ;::'7: ;' 'TREES 7 ';, :.
•^ Wreaths ¦¦#. R-opirig
-sir Boughs
HUFF & SELLEyiEW
7 DAILY NEWS
:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :*^ .
; '" ^A!J-vS; v!.V
SUBSGRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAlfR DRUGS
Christmas Specials
We can save you money on
that new gun for Christmas,
. ¦ ' :
' NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store
12l E. 2nd
CHRISTMAS TREES
Plantation grown.
All kinds and sizes,
treated for needle loss.
Corner of W, 5th and Orrln.
Tel. 2959 ,
CHRISTMAS TRE ES
and Boughs
All kinds nnd sizea.
2' to 16', ratill and wholesale,
Corner of W, **th and
, Lee St ., behind
Jefferson Stadium.
Smitty 's Tel. 8-2731
Building tVUtariala 61
USED LUMBeK - F«'r», Jxd'i, a
'lit'a.
4x6'i, appovlmataly XMW fi„ locatod In
Winona, Tel. Ii-dependenca »83-35J« col-
lect. ' ¦ . ¦ ' : . ' '
Coal, Wood, Othat Fual 63
FIRBPLACB WOOO-ony oinouiit,
1 
froitt'
ttc a pack and up, W*«tO«te Oartlani.
Tal. 7\u,
SLAB WOOC
Oaod dry oaK a-lebi,
•HUNKOW'I IAW AAILL
Trornpaaleiu. Wli, Tal. «3i-«ld
Furnw Rugs, Llnoloum 64
- '" ,»", , I.I , ; .¦ ¦" —' ¦¦¦¦ *
WALNUT COCKTAIL t«b«e, UMi He,
labia araup, liMludlno 1 itep labia* and
maldilnp cocktail l«bii, tll.tl fid ,
BQR7YSK0WIKI PUHNITURI. Ml
WanKailo Ave. Opan evmlnfli. ¦
N^Ba V a TwnW* F~WWT(maT~'-Supported plaallc iwlvaii . chair vwllh
»tM) frarne and wood trim, in blank
or ornnga . , ,  ll»,W
aUHKI'l, Jrd S. Urinklln
Trucki/ Tract'*, TTrailerj 106
. .; . ':;. .'i -^.k;kiaiiB^' Job?
• iGUNbMsdN 7 7
• ¦ '.
¦ '¦ has just the' . ' truck."
.for your haulingiileeds.7;
:'-; 1962 Chevrolet C6303, e<yl-
v in*der, 4-speed, 2-speed, ;. .
. ¦ ' . 7 l02'7C.A. 7: ¦: ."' ' 7 ¦¦; 1961 Chevrolet C6303, V-8,v4 - :;
spieedi 2-speed,: p ow e r:¦' ¦ steering, Nostrum Beat,' • ¦7l(>2'7C.A.7 ;7 '- -- .'v : '' ¦;¦ -¦. , ': :
1981 Chevrolet Twig-tlrlving
tandem. K^W cy. In. engine,
hisavy duty 5-speed! trans- 7
^^'- .v 'ltUsalon', 3-cpeed auxiliarytransmission,- -' iMiBIOOO lb.
'" driving rear axles, 9,000;lb. front ¦suspension with
•'Davenport" he lper
spring, . p«?\ver ; steering,
7 radio; 144" G.A., 217  ^W.B. 7
I960 Chevrolet ; C630S, 6-cyl-
iri e^r, 4-speed, 2-speed.
48,000 7 actual miles. 84"
^.v'C.A:- ' ;
;' .v 7'.;' - "77 "7'.7 . ;: ,
1959 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylin-
deir, 4-speed, 2-speed, 84*
• ' - C-M. 1 ' ¦/ ¦
¦'¦, ¦¦:; '7, ' .
¦ 1959) Chevrolet 8403, 6-cylin- ;
der, 4-speed  ^ 2-speed, 13ft. pTatlorm and hoist.
77 84"vCiA:.;:.;. v7 '7 v ' ': 7v77 -
;. .
1959 Chevrolet 8403, Brcyiin-
der, 4-speed, 2-speed, 14 ft.
platform with grain sides.
'¦:¦ 84" CA. . : -
¦ ¦ ¦. / ¦
¦¦• ¦= - .^
im torA F600, 292 VJ, 4-
speed, 2-speed, 84" C.A.
1958 Chevrolet 8303. 327 ctl.
:' in, V i^ 4-speed, 2-speed,;
7O00 lb. front axle, cast
spoke wheels, 8 ft. 5-6
• yard dump box and hoist,
engine conipietely rebuilt.
195-7 GMC ; 550, 378 V4J, 5-
speed, 18,800 1W iweedl
reM J axle7 »;000 to, front
axle7 straight air brakes*
cast spoke wheels. We will
equip for tractor use. 84*
7"7-cfV-7 ' '' viv 7 ;' .7'777 ¦
1954 Chevrolet 6400, i3-cylin-
der, 2-speed, 4-speed, 84*
> , ', : C-A;-' - - 'v..7; 7 -'
¦¦¦ .
¦¦; '
1952 Dodge 2-ton, 6-cylinder,
4-abeed, 2-speed, platform,
and;stock tack.
1945 International 1%-toh.
Fair 'condition. 7
We will shorten or lengthen
any of these trucks to suit
the buyer. Also any truck
can. be bought without the
body or the body can be
bought without the truck.
PICKUPS
1961 Corvair pickup, 3-speed,
radio, completely rebuilt
^engine. "
1958 Ford -^ton, wide box,
6-cylinder.
1955 Ford Vi ton, 6-cylinder,
green.
1955 Ford Vk-ton, 6-cylinder,
.¦ red. ' ¦ ' . ¦ '
1954 Chevorlet W-tOn, 6-cyl-
inder, overhauled engine.
1951 GMC %-ton, 6-cylinder,
1S56 Chevrolet engine and
12 volt Ignition, 4-speed,
8 ft. platform.
1952 Studebaker %-ton, 6-
cylinder, new tires, can-
opy box with builtta tool
boxes.
1950 GMC 1-ton, 6-cyllnder,
4-speed, 10 ft. platform.
1940 Chevrolet Vi-ton, 6*cyl-
Jpder.
1950 Ford Ms-ton, V-8.
MISCELLANEOUS
14 ft, combination platform
and grain and stock rack.
fins..
13 ft. platform and hoist,
14 ft , platform with grain
sides.
8 ft, 5-fl yard dump box and
hoist.
72-can milk van. $155.
78-oan milk van. $195.
5-speed transmission for
Chevrolet or GMC truck.
(Completely rebuilt) . $200.
5-speed transmission for
Ford truck. $100,
So see us -at once for all
your hauling needs. We have
two completo truck service
department* for -anything
your truck may need.
GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
Osseo Wis.
Tel, Pleasantvillc 6944111
or Osseo 587-354 L
Trucrti, Tract'i, Trai jors 108
STUDEBAKER , 'SI Wen, ITJO. '» For5
. Mon, l-ipaatii vwltti . n»*V . .'motor/ no
ml/ei, ttu. wilt lake 1ra<ta,. :u Jaf ,
, . f a t ten.  . . ' '¦ •'
CHEVROLBT - 1WI frtitk with nwrly
. new. combination jtbek rack. Orlln .Ohl-
hebety .10 mllei ,W. ci Lake. .city.
"¦ ' : .,. ' '  • .' ".¦' ¦ . TRAJLIRS : ¦' " ¦ : • • ' . - ; "r- '
; Built . , , ,R«PBlr»cl . . i Rebuilt '' ; BERS'S, 3950 -V/. 4th. ; Tel, ' 4933 . .
•g^dv Cm^'i7-H>7V^^^'*'i*'
¦CHSVROLEfr-1«B, lloht bloi/vJ-door,
. i-cyllnder, itehdard transmission.- ex-
cellent condition . Inside and out. J5O0,
..' Tel. VjWB. '
^^63^ 8^ 1^
^ 7'7: ;; ; ' .V' . i3el,:Air 777:;. '7 ;;
4-door, economical e-cyllr»dor, itend-
. erd transmission; redid, heeler, Mr
000 guaranteed miles* carefully driv-
en by ' local .ow**f' this iter eon- -,
taint i months end-12^00 : miles of: Its fuclory werrem.ty/ thlss ear looke ;end drlwei lltte heiw. Very. . reasonably :
• . " priced.' - -..¦: '^ v'- v|i995,-v -
7N|Slfc>i'S;
7 CHRYSttSfc • PLVAAOUTH• ¦.' ¦: Open Friday. Nlflhtt
y y y 'Oi f - "¦
"
. ¦ 
¦ - .7 . 7v77 ''Wff i^ z: '77 7 :'7;;;see' 'Us; ior77;; 77v
V;7'' ":: . .
:;abetter jdeal f y
! 5^3 GHEVR0l-ET¦ 7
\. ' .77 4-
;
d0pr7;;,.^7\. ; v .7.
6*<!yUnder, standard trans-
mission, radio, heater, en-
gine completely overhauled
Just 14,000 riiiles agbi /Per-
fect first or second car* ruiisgood; looks good, 6 good
7.tires/- .- '- .
;
;,:7:^ ;;7'7$298;: ;. ;' ';7;
,
; . :. ';
105 Johnson : ?& 13M
Opein Friday Night Until 9:00
PRI^ ED^^
IMME^ lM-E
1962 MERCURY
/Monterey
4- door, r a d i o ,
Vhe 
a'.t ' er , ' auto-
mati c transmis-
si on, whltewall
tires, solid bur-
gundy finish, extra
clean throughout, ;
priced below market value.
$1395 77' '- .
] 960 FORD
Starliner
2 - door hardtop, ** /radio, heater, au- \ , /tomatic tra-nsmis- y / ,
sion. solid white V / '
finish , vvhitewall \#¦ tires, priced at Y
$1195
VENABLES
75 "W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evonings
Beaut iful Car
Beautiful Buy
1962 OLDSMOB1LE 98
2-door hardtop
Black exterior, m«roon in-
terior, power steering, pow-
er b r a k e s ,  power, seats,
power antenna, electronic
eye, tinted stem, whltewall
tires, air conditioning, 27,000
actual miles:, owners name
on request, clean as they
come.
$2495
WALZ
BinC3K*OLD«WPBaU-OMC
Open Friday Night*
Ufd C»r» . . ?' , v . ,- ; .. ;' . ..10-j ;
; WE^RE DE
• WE'RE
^OU'RE SAVING!
7 1964 Pontiac 7Grand Prixy v
- automatic transmission,
E o w e r  steerirg, powerrakes. Demonstrator.
im Cadillac Coupe deViUe,.
. :' ' -;'fuU.:p6wr.:: - . ' ' ; - : ;7;- . : . ; . ;
: 1©63 Pontiac Tempest Wag-
. on, automatic transniis-
; '. sioii, radio, heater.
- 1963 'tempes"t LeMans
Coupei 'automatic '- ./ traiist;'
•'' '^ :^ ':-'llnl i^on,'. 'radio, '^.he'ater.. '~
: 1962 Pontiac Grand :PriX|•. '¦',
automatic transmlssibn,
E O w e;.r steering, powerrakes;
1961 FORI) -Moor wagon,
automatic : transmission,
y  radio, heater, 7
1960 Pontiao Catalina -Wr.,
automatic ; transmission,
:;/¦ ':-: radio, hea'tiBr.7' [ ; ¦: '¦ '¦'
1960 Ford Galaxie d^ear;
7 automatic transmission,
} ;, radio, heater.
1960 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater. 7
1959 Oldsmobile 88 2-door
. • hardtop, automatic traais-
: mission, power steering,
power brakes.
1959 Ford Courttry Sedan; Wagon,; automatic trans-
mission, radio, heateh
1959 Chevrolet Brookwood
Wagon, automatic transr
rhission, radio, heater.
1959 Renault ^^ dqor, stand-
ard shift, heater, ;
19597pbntiac Catalina 4-door
hardtop, . standard shift,
radio, heater,
1958 Oldsmobile Super 88
4-door hardtop, automatic
transmission,pewer steer-
tag, pwer brakes,
1958 Ford 4-door wagon,
automatic transmission,
radio, heater.
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-
door, standard shift, .  ra-
dio, heater.
1958 Buick Special 4^ doior,
..-automatic.' transmission,
radio, heaten
1958 Studebaker 4-door, au-
tomatic transmission, Ta-
dib, heater, ;
1958 Pontiac 4-4o«r hardtop,
automatic transmission,
radio, heater.
1958; Pontiac Chieftain 4-dr.,
automatio transmission,
radio, heater."7 *
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-eir.,
: automatic transmission,
radio, beateiv
1958 Chevrolet IrnpalS72-dr.,
hardtop, autoxnatic trans-
mission, power steering,v radio, heater.¦ ,;;¦:
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-¦/, door, standard shift , heat-
• . ; - ;er.; . - -
1958 Dodge 9-passenger wag
On automatic transrhis
sion, power steering, pow
7.er':brakes. ", . :;, v ;.7 'v '7. .
19577 Pontiac .¦':¦' Chieftain ; 4-
door, automatic transnnis
sion, radio, heater,
1957 Buick Super 2-dr, hard-
top, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering,; pow-' er brakes;: ./ .
1957 Ol-dsmobile 88 4-dbor,
automatic transmission,
p 0 w e r  steering, radio,¦'heater777
1957 Pontiac Catalina 2-dr.
hardtop, automatic trans-
mission, radio , heater.
1957 Oldsmobile 98 4:deor
hardtop, fulr power and
air conditioning.
1957 Ford 4-door wagon,
overdrive, radio, heater.
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
standard shift , heater.
1957 Pontiac Chi cftain 4-dr.
hardtop, automatic trans-
mission, radio, heater.
1956 Buick Roadmaster 4-dr.
hardtop, full power ,
1956 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
automatic transmission,
radio, heater.
1956 Buick Special 4-door
hardtop, automatic trans-
mission, radio , heater.
1950 ; Ford Custom 2-door,
automatic transmission*radio, heater.
Several 1955 and older
models to choose from.
TRUC KS
1964 GMC LVH 8009 dleael ,
5-speed and 2-8peed.
1962 Dodge D7O0, 5-sp«ed
and 2-speed.
I960 Chevrolet Series 60, 4-
speed and 2-speod, 14-ft,
box and hoist/
1959 GJMC 370 Series, 4.
speed and 2-speed,
1956 GMC l-ton, with box.
1952 Chevrolet "Vi-ton pick-
up.
1949 GMC tra  c for;  air
brakee, 5-speed and 2-
speed.
1949 Chevrolet "H-ton pick-
up.
1040 International 2-ton with
14-ft . box and hoist.
1046,Dodgo «V4-ton pickup , .
All used units reconditioned,
winterized, guaranteed.
Bank or GMAC finnnclng
available,
GUNDERSON
MOTORS
Preston and; Fountain, Mnn.
Fountoin Cor lot Open
M m., Wed., Fri. 'tH 9 p,m.
Uaed Cart 7 lOf
^0ING HOME;
:
;7:7F6R:VTHE- :. ':7';
HOLID^
Get One of Giir 7
>¦- 7 J^OKVv:UseU;:€arrr -v.
TFor a smbother-safejr
1961 Rambler Classic 4-door,
6rcylinder, a u t o m a t i c .
.. ¦ ¦¦vBeige.- ';" '. 7.7
1961 Corvair Monza 2-door,
3-speed, radio, b u c k e t
seats. Beige, :
1961 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, ':.V4-;' automatic,
E o w e r  steering, --pewerrakes, electric: seat and
windows, radio. Black.
1960 Gheyrolet Impala 4-
?Kioor, V-8, automatic,
7; radio. White.;
7 I960 Chevrolet ; Bel Air 4-
; door, 6-icylinder, autbrha-
tic, radio. Beige;
1960 Chevrolet Bel TAir ?•
door,; V-fl, overdrive, ra-
dio. Light blue,
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-'-• door Station Wagon, ; V-8,automatic^  power steering.' .'7-'.a8d7bratoire]ectrie tail-gate window, radio. Beige-
;" ••'. copper.-" 
¦.
1959 Ford FSirlane ?door,
V-8» automatic, r a d i p.¦''¦¦¦¦" . Brown.:. ' -
1958 Ford ; Fairlane ;5O0 4-
door. hardtop; V-8, auto-
matic, power brakes, ra-
: dio/ new whitewall tires.
Black-light grey,
1958 Ford Fairlane 500 .¦**
door, V-8, automatic, rar
dio. Beige-br/own.; ' .;'"¦
1958 Ford Country Sedan 4-
door station wagon, V%8,
automatic, BJack-white.
1958 Cheyrblet Bel Air .i
: door ¦ hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, radio. White.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door station wagon, 6-cyl-
7 inder, automatic, Black
with red interior.
1957. Chevrolet 210 24obr, &
cylinder, automatic, radio.
Dusk pearl. ' ;7
1957 Ford 4-door. station
wagon; V-8, automatiCi
completely rebuilt engine.
White-black.: i
i956 Biiiek: Special 2-door
hardtop, V-B, automatic.
White-light* grey,
1956 Chevrolet: 210 ?4oor, 8-
cylirider, automatic; radio.
White-light grey,
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air Con-
vertible, V-8, floor shift.
Ivory c^oral. • '. '¦ -". " '¦'•-
1956 Ford! Custom 24oor,
V-8. automatic; Wiita-light green. ; ¦ ; •
1956 Pontiac 4wioor, V-8,' •. '."automatic.;' White - light¦¦,. '
¦ green. , ¦' • •7v;-;. ;v7" .7; ¦'.- ¦';>
1956i Chevrolet 44oor, 6-cyi-
inder, : automatic, rebuilt
engine, White-turqubise.*
1956 Chevrolet Bel TAir 2*
door, 6-cylinder,; . automa-
. ': tic , rebuilt . engine. Laurel; greeri-Crocus cream. -;
1956 Pontiac Super Chief 4-
door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering and
brakes. Turquoise.
1956 Buick Special 4-door
7 hardtop,; V-8; automatio.
Black-white.
1956 DeSoto Firedome 4-dr.,
V-8, automatic, pb w a r
steering '".nd brakes, elec-.
trie seat (4-way ), White-
light blue.
1955 Plymouth Belvedere 2-
door hardtop, 6-cylinder,
automatic, Tu-tone green.
1055 Plymouth Savoy 4-door,
V-8, automatic, m o t o r
completely bverha u 1 e d.
White-red.
1955 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
V-8 , automatic , engine
completely overhauled.
Dark blue.
1955 • Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, V-8, automatic. Deep
maroon.
1055 Buick Special 4-door,
V-8, automatic. A real
sharp car. Dark bjue.
1955 Ford Custom 2-door,
V-8, a u t o m a t i c , light
green.
1955 Chevrolet 150, 2-door, 6-
cylinder, standard trans-
mission. Light green.
1955 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
V-8, automatio. I v o r y -
dark grey.
1855 Chevrolet Bel AJr 4-
dOor, V-8, sutomatic, mo-
tor overhauled. All black.
, 1955 . Chevrolet Bel Air , V-8,
automatic, I v a r y  - tur-
quoise,
1054 Ford Custom 4-door,
V-8 , standard transmis-
sion. Light green.
1054 Ford Crostllncr 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic .
White-rod.
1954 Ford Crestllnor 2-door
hardtop, 6-cylinder , auto-
matic. White-blue.
1954 Chevrolet Bel Mr 4-
door, automatic. Green.
1955 Pontiac 2-door hardtop.
V-8 , a u t o m a t i c ,  Light
green.
1055 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic, Beige-cop-
per,
1952 Chevrolet 4-door, auto-
matic. Dark bluo.
1951 Pontiac 4-door. Dark
green. Very good,
GUNDERSON
CHEVROtET
1 ' Osseo, Wis.
fel. PleaaantvUlfl 604-2 Ul
or Oss,co 5D7.3I541
Thttnday, Dejeembw IT, 1144
WINONA DAUT NEW »-£¦¦ ' . • ; ' ' ¦• • - .7 ." I; • 77"77'. y 'MJV ¦'
Us«d;- Cer»>^77; ;^-''^;7
;
t^¦. ' !.. .. ' ; ' .;, .' ;';ji , ¦ . ' ; ¦!> .' ;. :i . 'i '-v.-.
^"'Hardtlop7 -with^v vautCMnati* « • '¦''
*^j«!Brtj|a||e^
ing, power M«t, many oth-
er extras, Local car. One
owner. Low miler. 12 month
factory warranty still good;
Payment* d(rwn to $50 per -
month ii desired., 7 7^ ,
y : [^ 'iet:Atiy erma' 'cor .. e^llv •^ :; '^
7." 40 Years In Winona^ ; ;:
Lm<olh-Mer<>ury.Falcbn¦' ' ¦'• Comet-Fairlane ;^
C e^n Friday Evenings 7:
; and Saturday pim. 7••¦7;'-? . •' '. .
7 vWISE |UVS";|;
WOW 1 390 cu7 in and 830 ^h.p. 1964 FORD Cuatom 7» >
500 4-dbor sedan, standard¦:, -. K
transmission and . radio, -
Sharp and . priced to sell ;
: '
;
.7.;ndw. - ¦ . ''' - . ' . ' ¦..¦• '
? WOW! I960 DODGE Polara
2-dbor hardtop, V-8, power
Steering, brakes, windows.'¦:'¦' ' Automatic transmission, "
7 radio, tinted glass, swing .
out; seats, and only 24,000
miles. .Just like new; and 7p r i c e d  especially for ;
Christmas. ' •' 7/: - .
WOW ! We halve the wagons! . .¦ Your bhoice of a rh% '60, or ''62 Country Sedan. All v¦ - . " priced to ptlesse yqu,v 7
¦ WOW! :We7have it! One of 7
those old, reail good, cheap
7 pickups. 1949 FORD %•
ton, V-8 jvith 4«speedi v
cohnplete with rack Tand
,;;.- -- ' . -;g60fJ.''; tires. :.;v .7.; -
'7 We ;also have many ' other -
7 late -model and older cars .¦ • .:-.
at bargain prices. It will 7
pay you to see us. •
"Ford m Fourttaihv CityV 7
A:C;PRUSSING«SpN
7 FounUiD Cltyi WiS. 7
., ;Tel. 7MH13i . ; 7v ' ' ;7 ;7 ;;
Ydiir SATiSr^ CTION :¦ Is, Our FUTURE
Siatlsfied customers keep us
J in business  ^ Tbat'a7 Mine- •tiring wt never forget¦•"at Wu •
: hbna Auto Sales7 : 7 ¦< '.;
7; 7;.;;'iofe3;.^AMBlM';7r
:
;;
Station Wagon 663
6-cylinder, automatic tranj  ^ .
mission, radio, heater, tj-
.,- :  ¦ passenger;', ' V . . ";;;--7;
1959 BUICK "¦ 
7 - 7. , r-La
^Sabrc . -/ ¦:
¦ " :;:
Radio, heater, power steer***
Ing, power brakes, a real '
¦;;;sharp;one. : '¦ \ -  " v "7 ,
\A/lNON^UTO
75^:SAL|Sv^v77
Open Mon, A Pri, Ev«i
3rd t ManfcaM Tali fr364»
Mobile HomM, Trsllera ltl
HUNTERS, VAC/STIONBRS ~ HettetJ
pickup Camper* end Irevil "fe)IHr».|or
rent or aalt. LEAHVI, t>uHel(*i Cllyi
Tel. Cachrene WMIJJ,
RED TOP ~HWy, «1 Mobile H«m« SiT»»-
' See us before yeu buy, We sell euei-
Ity and price JO yeirt «t trailer iiat-
Ingi. Hwy, il near Geedvlcw Water
Tower. Te|. e-3631. .
Auction Sales
AlVIM KOHNt-lT ' ^
AUCTIONEER, CMy end ttete Deemed
and bended, 352 Liberty st, (Corner
e. J'h end Uberly). Tel. 4fM.
AUCTIONS 1 1 1  Household. LlveitoclTor
Oenerol. LYI.B L, 8080. KU 3. Haus-
ton, Minn. Tel. HoKah SV4-2103. Li-
censed a. Bonded,
¦¦'¦ *¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦¦"
¦,' . ' ' -i "
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Dveretl J. Kohner . ¦
131 Welnut, Tel. 1-3719 alter houra /IM
DEC 19—Sal. 12:39 p.m. * mllea B^e*lArcadia, Wla, C«rl Axness Jr., ownir J
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer/ Northern (inv.
Co,, el«rk,
DEC. l^ Sli, 12:30 p.m. ' i ' mUtt % a*
La Cr*eicenl. Winn,, en South, Rlejpe.
Elrlck Nicholson, owner; Beckrnen
Bros,, auctioneers; Thorp Selaa CP,«
clerK.
OEc7T?-Sat. lJ:3o ""p,m. 10 mllei Sief.
or oiaee on i> to church, . 3 mlle»
e. on "B", I tT\lle S. Palmer Johnapn
Properly, Jerry |und#ll, own«n W»»-
tir Zack, auctioneer) Northern Inv.
Co,. clerK
A^NSc^N
_
AUCrj6Ni^Jef., Dec. - *1f. :
Ui30, Houieholtd I. Antiques, B\ttM
River Fells, Mall Chrliteanson Proafr*
ly. Sun,, Dec. 20, IJi30, Furnltura, .Are-
tlquei, Toole, etc., 2MJ S, 14th M-,
La Crosii. Tel, Ettrick 9-3741, '.LatCrosse «-ll», . ¦„'¦
Cliristmas Special
AUCTION^
In auditorium at • •
Kellogg, Minn. - . ' ¦ '&
Sat;/ Dec. |9, |
1 P.M. Sharp I V
^5 ladles' antl men's watcli. i
os: new and used ring sets:
otlier Jowtleryi gnw, pfc*>
Urea; hUnk'jtBitfiyi-iJovaU '
ties and mlBcellantous,
Terms! Strictly 611K
LA-WRENCB 'OORAOkE, ¦
CREAM, m/ OWNBR
Pflt«w i,»&r, . V i
Auctlonasrs
First State Bank, Cto* 7
: >
"
N 
¦ . ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ;
e^eBJ Thlijfli tqi lit : 6S
Efe,',t"JF,Kl,,MM<^™
,r'« **K Haral*;. »o#^Ra«iwiiiai.Pickwkk Orchard, . Tali
¦4Sl£*MMeVi^
Mf.., WIIWM ppt/Tto; iwntf tirMiw,
HesjMhbld Artlelaa 707
•*¦*" '  - ¦ ' . ' • i 
: 
1 1 . .  -'L . ." ' m '
¦'¦ ¦ '*} * "'*
tfW.i *ajef *; vmr •?%*-«, y ,^ „^y tfirp tt, remove them wWi , Blue) Lvitre.• -l&w ¦** 'elaeirls^-ihampeoeri : il. * VH.
;,'::eho«la a <».v ;..; ; . - . ';¦-,.¦. 
¦
S^ Hii:lilA:/^:7:iittfi3ti?ti.^ -:- r :
; sUfGESiipisis;
Elicctriai; electric
:; .'knlfe.7.'; ¦• .'. :;:',-. -7:.;. ,";,; $17.95 7.
Iona cwri opener 7
'7 :7;.and'- ; .;¦ .: - '7'7 :
kidfe sharpener , . . .  $14,95
; Iona cai^; oj h^er .', ,•;¦¦ $11.95 ¦ ,
Westingfcouse
hair; dryer .; , . . . . . ;  v $17,95:
Postorle hair dryer 7. $10.00
7Tosstrhaster toaster ;•': $14.95;;
Hamilton'"'Beach*'- - . 7
nrilxette .7. ^. . . ; . ; ,. $io.9?S
Westlhgliouse ' ;7":77 ;-7 ;7
; broiler fry pan .. ,¦'. ', .  $34.95
West Bend fry pan > y $"15.95;¦¦ :Fbstorla;3'qt; •: - 7v .7 - -
vcorn popper;.... ;,7 ;,. $4,50
.¦'• ¦'-7also- ; 777 - 77"7' . " '- ' :
large selection of Zenith
radios and clock radios.
WINONA EtiEcfmc-
coNstftucTioN co:¦• ..il8'; .^-'-srd;77 ;7 '¦'. tel. - '5802,';
Musical JMerehandiie 70
Ki^ BALL PLAYER piano, with JO relis,¦ oood condition. Call evenings altar S. at
-521. :.E., Sarnie;..:.' •
- TWe Service and Stock ';
Needles for All 7
itECQRD PLAVEBS
Hordl's Music Store
;.;";'iii .e.' .3rid 'st;, . ¦: ' . : '
Radios, TeUvliien 7 71
ZEWITH' COLORBD rV, many- eels on
. oejr lleor ready for delivery now or ot
. Cftrij rrnal. time, vcome , and tee . ihom;
: FRANK LIM A 4. SONS, HI «. tth
.-, 0»an. eveninol.: -
Sewing Michlnsa . . ; ';" . '-> ''773
USECt PRE* ARM Viking automatic
portable, like new. VflNONA SEWING
CO.<; 851 HUH St, T«l. W4I,
' l . . . .
- ' ' '
' ''
• . ' ¦¦' ' '
Specials 4t the Store 74
AtiTOMATIC etBCTRlC BIANKETS
. : •' - ., ; ' •:- . ,»10,W ; -
BAMMNeK'l. Itti aV Mankalo
«*' 19«5 CMMOll TV Seta,
. • l1».»5.:No lrade needed. : : .
. I Only P>h)leo Steirao Conae)la»
I1IMJ. Floor model. -¦, ',
See our.aalectloh ot portable TV ..
. .-.Sett and Phoeioorai*a :
TAKE MONTHS TO PAY 7y m MONEV Ddww
FIRESTONE STORE7
:;:'*100.W,-3rt4. :}.;.
Stpyai, Furnieti, Parjts: 7S
CAMOUI ALADDIN blue 'flame kerosene
- haeteri. No emoke, no imell, ¦ burnt 25
heuri on 1 gallon. Alw ranpse, gat or
Oil neaterj . Service and parts. RANGE
OIk BURNER CO., 90T e. Jth «t. Tel.7ayp. Adolph Mlchaiwakl. , - .-• ... ,- '
Typewrlteri y,:,;y 7 • '.. 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machinal
•tor tale «r renr. . Reasonable rates,
Irte deliver/. See ue for all. *'your of-. . flee tuppllaa, desk*>, filet er. office
ehatrt. Lured Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
YOUR ONI-JTOP tviMwrltar and BuiT-
naie Maehlne Headquartere. Wi tervlce
all typet at miehlnea, afaeK MWtoni for
any make and alia typewriter. WINONA
TV"BWRITBR IBRVICI, 111 I, Jrd.
' Tal.' SUM.
Wenf d to Buy tl
USED JO' endleit hamiharnilll btlt want-
ed, Quote price, condition end location,
A lberf Sherry, Houston. Minn. ;
CO/MI C BOOKS and 7S RPM records
vvented., Tel, 7951.
WW,
~
MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. pays highlit . prlcee for tcrep
Iron,, metals, tildes, wool ^nd row fur
VXl W. 2nd,
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP I RON fc VITAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL; RAW l«URS.
HIGHEST PRICBl 'AID ,
M li W IRON AND MBTAL CO,
101 W. 2nd. across Spur Ota Stailon
For your convenience
Wt Are New Again Open on lata.
T~ HIGHEST PRIcirpATb
tor scrap Iron, motalt, raga. hldtt,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INC0RP0RA7BD
*m yy, ira T«I. mr
Rooms Without Mspla 86
ROOM FOR RENT tor gentleman. '. Tel.
49»», ¦¦;¦ ¦
Il""" l,l **'«* Mie«'**'»-"«»«""iiiwiii«ie*j Mm +mmm+m*~mm
Raomi for Mousakcaplng 87
ROCMS fO/R MBN, with or wlttlOMt
h«witKeep|*ng prlvlleojet. Tal, . 411.
Apartments, Plata OO
noejNTitIN'ilTV'-Ut floor apt.,^ :oooirit
and bath. Tel, fpuniteln Clt/ *V4m,
VEHV NIC* Loedfoern. aptTntwTltph*an, ptw bath, ] large cloieii, 177.M,
hatt , ttova, refrlgtralor Included. In-
quire Term Rtlnt, Apt. |, II Huff,
TW^BHDROOM*p
*rOUn< floor apCTavair.
at) \a tttr immidlila otcupancy, Harriot-
Valor, stove, and oyan, drlparles, gar-
bage diiPDUl, heat and III building
tarvlcit lr»ciuded, 1130 a month, cholc-
eat lecelloei In Wlnoni.
Coach House Apts.
Wlnone Raal Ettete Ttl,,2141
Buslntss Places for R»r»t 92
PR IME DOWNTOWN WCATiptT-'Ra.
tall and atflce ie>aci, AvilTaple now.
Stlrn«nian-8«lover Co.
* :- : i<mA '
Heeuias for Rant !J5
WBIt lOPAflON-S rtjernt and bam, il
rurnict rtwt j naw waMroardi W Kltetjari,ejartBi, AVelllbli J«n. Ut, Ttl. S7«,
RUtai ' nl *»*»*»*l*»**e>t*aeai|e*a<e^'*Ji|>*e>^*ae^^ ' ¦ ¦i**ele**f 1 a*a*m,
BlOHTH I, Ilfl -J mm intludlnf Ieenajl bedfoohii. Owlatt Hartry : Murat
or tal. M)l» for apaelntmtwt, ¦
Wantad tQ R>n» 7>t}
LfaflT HOIJ»BKB«P»N07 roo'rti wanted
b>v matura emalaveet ledy. In prlvete
*><mt or apt, houst- Wr ite B-SI Dally
NitWt. ; ' . ' ,' . . . ' •
WCTRKIN O aiRL WOWld : IIM to^M>(i apt, witty working girl or college
girl, Mitt 1'treia ftarfmann, Collegl
of It. Terata. Tel, a-iait, "
Farms, Land for Salt) ' y ': 'JUA:
»3l ACPB»,»;mllt» W. pf Wotity>iree»e,
¦ -7!i*Jy*^:eWWo:. ¦;,;,;:.'. ; , '.:; . ¦
KiTIRBP WIDOW, . wantt t» tell ha»
ftmliy 'firm, ; located ytmar y. i^fm,-
«lnn, on a MacMo** county f»ad; Ha*
I. acraa tillable,. out of •, fotil art
Ml. Bxealianf 4^*eeir*3ont;,hflrK^, mo*
em. w|h^ furnace, bath, aevl twllt-lri
Kltcnaft,' Xaroa corn bate,i loaai^iaif
. : t^e ,^--iaM% J^r l^ayrmtJanS~^>aiiy tat&,
:%,', Total. prka -SlAMO/wllfi* SS«»
•own -and tha rantetliijar it¦¦¦$%.¦ call,
. eee or ;write Kelt IRtalty Ino..: DurenoJ,
.Wlt.- or •Wabatha, Minn, Tal. iairW4.
'.. »f.—/ ry ., - • ¦¦:¦:¦ ¦ . . — ¦ r-rr:—¦ . ' .- ¦
HouafS Tfor Sale! '} :;[ ' %" v- 9et
THRBE- OR!jOUB'ttedroom house,-'.ear*
and carpeWd, <bulrt-int. new furneca,
Bat^atarjhaatir, cehtraralr eendllloo
¦IilS'.;i;-«a*ioare9e, tcntnebj patio. 1(orfer '^Tetrwae.;; 
¦ - . ; . ^,;
IF YOU WANT to buy, tell or tra*e
be sure to tee. Shank, HOME-MAKER'S
v' EXCHANCE,, J52 ..E,. Jrd. ,/
!oi -^-BE6R:wAOoVi f^uH . betement,
V oil furnact. practically new, south aide¦ of.' '-Ruahfa'rej,- Victor Erdmann, Rt.- . a-. 'Vylnwa- '7e'.;W'Jolfa» *iy.: '¦ ¦"¦ ,
;:;PIfei7
D. Modest 2-bedroom, 1-floOr home oil.
full: lot, all hardwood flooring. Oat fired
forced ait. Baseboard heat, Seed con-
dition. Located east In W-K School dla>
. 'trlcl*. Priced to. tell ef, .SJ,5*J0. '
03. ¦A'. ' reel. axqultlte ' home riglit vlri the
. :. 'heart, of town. ? rooflit., a Bedroeirst
up, aim . room can bt uaad- at Slti
- bedroom. Large kltcnanV . living room,
dining roomv din «r otflcev. Plreplaca,.
Hot .watar ,on.- tlrad heat. Full belt)
up. VJ bttti down- This honia ties .-ao
tnehy faa'hjret/ ' wa, : iMn not' mention
•'.- them al(, call us on this home so we
can shovi you a hpme Worth vevery
dollar wo are asking, . '. ;
t;-Bring your expert, along; Let's talk
on the construction ol this ;>bedrbopn,¦ -. 1-floor home, 2 years 6ld> Located .vyitel
In elty Umlti,. W . block to bus. .. '.
- • -
¦
- ¦>¦. 1 f:.
:' ¦'¦' .' ¦¦. AGEN<;Y7iNa
:: -
n rs ic REALTORSjy\lJt J 159 Waliiut' .; :teK JB43657; '
I?OB 7^7;r:
:v;.. ;^ rv;77:'5 -:7-. r l^^^
7r-.. 
¦¦¦;
' ,
' :v ''-v,7l^(Writajr:St.:- ,
. iatWemeeBeaa^^
vHbliclay Sp^eials
A. Threa-bedroom brick, .¦;.•;. neer Lincoln. School , ....,- $12,500
B. Apartment House..
: Cenrtal location ..., ,. ...114 ,900 :'
C. New •fhree-bedropm, con-.. :
temporary good.
'';¦¦ butlylna locetloti. ,....,...,,111,500)
- ; D. Three-bedroom, fireplace.
. . '. family room, im vyincreti ..li6,wo
• B. Oood west location',: threa-
. • ¦ bedrooms, two earemlc
. v . bethe.;.>.:;;;, ':: ...•••«W» v-
- . «. Downtown duplex, low down ¦ ' - ,' '¦ -
;. peytnent ;. ;.,;..., , .,.. .|»,50fl) . ..
' ,tj. Jutt eMinpleted. Split , (oyer,
panelled den, . bath : end;-.¦
-. '..
¦
.. :a;tiaif'.. ';.'. ,;...", *.,;,.'::,; .-,\.S2*,IO0)v.
H; CoHaaewleW, threa-be^room, 7
two bathe, family room.,
knotty pine kitchen with . ;
;..; • ' bulltrlnai ;,';,..¦ . ,..' ;S2l,e0O.
I. Attumt Ol loam ', pay down only
' (M00. on thlt . three-. . . .
.;. bedroom . rambler ... :'• • ; . ,  ..Sl'MoO
J, Olenvlsw, compaoe three-bed-
room rambler with corpstlng : .
and built-in range ¦:- -. -.
.and oyer*;,'.,,.. .; ' ,.;;;. , - ,, vsl«^0O v.
K. SiorV and e half ' three bed-.;.;; rooms, oil heet end garegt,
v . r . Ooodview .:.... , , ., . , ., . . ., - ..S.ip,»bO.
' '7' :, ;'. ' ;' :''' 'iis>fER''Hb0IM 'CAU:'-
W, L. (Wlb> Holier >21«; - . , - Leo. icon ,«si ¦ ¦;-" . - -"¦' .' . • ¦ Laura Flsk 2111 . . .
Bob Selover 7627
|BOB ;»*ty V -;I n^ / ^I ct^* **L *M»,1 •..; ¦; 7 120 Center St_
/ 7 ';. :CALt;:US: '7'7 ' . '^''
. 7 7":'" . - "7;7-TOE7 - ';'
FJIEE APPRAISAL
& CONSULTATIONS
on the sale
; of your home.
We -will either list it ior sale
or purchase it outright;
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert' ..' . .  3978
Mary Lauer, ,.  4523
Jerry Berth*} . . , 8-2377
Philip A. Bauroanti . , . 0540
601 Main St. Tel 2849
Sal* or Rant; Exchange 101
MARK E. Ba9—2-bedroom house, Inquire
tn B. Work.
Wonted—Roal Estate 102
NEED LISTINGS on (arms and wettr
frontage lots, Qualified buyirt,
CORNFORTH REALTV
Le Crescent. Minn. Tel . ofS-2'M
WILL PAV HIOHCST CASH PRICE* "
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's "Only Real Eatatt Buyer)Tel, em and 70H P.O. Box J«
*^~ , ' '¦  ¦ ¦" -r —-——-¦ 1 i n. e 1 a, a
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
Nelson Ti re's
Bargain Center
.GREAT BUYS ON:
'•ft Piwsijnger Tires
•f t TriiQk Tlrei
•pt TYtictor Tlrea
H^OP -NOW
^
^
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
' a*n*m***TI*a»< tt "l| **.w.»,i.i iyei»»ie n^ H e"')""1" ¦'¦¦¦»-
M»torrVela>s, Blcyclo 107
OON'T AOfC SANTA (or a new wlndthlaW
• thlt ChrltlmAi umleti you have a , mo-
torcycle to pm It on. We can wwiy
both, Rosa BROS. Motouycle SI»op,
l« i, m, ; - '
': . j^ rinwi^
"Weil,:; -sir, in your case I see Vve can skip the red tape of
. , 'questionnaires and reierehces,*'
^^ HHS\: Last Minute if |
.¦^ BES  ^-' Gift Suggestions W Imm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ W^^- ^^ ^^ R^& \'**&. f a & t S ^ '  t J TWI_ X _ >^ A^MMW
MMMMMMMM W^^ '' &^^^ dA ri ^ W ml Al -• IB^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBTtV  ^^ aaata^*jl*OjlBPtP*'^ S, BBL je% li WHJeV BsU8 *JB1 aBBBB 1^
l *Mi ^^MMMMMMMMMm f %^^ 'Jk  ^ A^MmM tml ''*i *&£* '-
''- ''-\r '¦¦C^-V'' ¦'^ '^¦» ^^  ^BMB^aW "|§Ri
B^mW FUR - ' nUUjaC: 5
u . - . LEATHER Brand N«" l»t QualityMen t Corduroy efej.ajeMBBjfa.4yte> 4-% a A m * ajaa *«•> 
7x35 High Power
House Slippers DRESS GLOVES BINOCULARS
P
^K^ e^ HP^El^ ^^ H^ ^^ ^^ ^^ HefllaBK f^V 'A jfyT*|H • center^¦i^  e^ f^t^anN^^^Beffie>BBBBVtaBBBK7^^Biaar -*¦ I? _J50fl *^Ki^ ^^ ^^ R>nBiaB>^Hl^ ^^lHaBK&''''¦HPJF ' •JM mm-— J^) • *"teiher weuM
^BLillaBBBB I^ffiHBj^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Hll ^^Ek^ "• m A^ *^*y complete
I
efmafAi ^BBBBBBBBeltaBB e^aeB^BBaBBBBBBBBBBaaBBBVi^ M 
••«l»>«r 
Hie
IT J While e^ pV'AaA \ ;•U/ They aTeelMiW PX (Jr.8. Ra y- o-V w Battery Last! Hv^K ^ ^^ ^^  ^ —^^ ^^
v'7 9^9 Reg. S5.95 Ijt-S ftflC¦p value mmm mwmw
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY I
1
M ^k^m ^^B A^mBmAAm kA^jMkAMMmMMmmmmmMmmmM
mm\\\iSM^^7m\  ^ (
m^mmmmmmmmmT^ m M AT AT J Am\\ 'i J I I I m I I i A  mwmm7\ 1 ft LJ I ] 1 I L^^ Bsssi 1 I ¦1 
me\ 
mAmW
BUZZ SAWYER *y Roy Cr.n.
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG BY Don Shsrwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Wilk.r
DICK TRACY By Chtttur Gould
._ - «i i ¦ 1 ¦¦ *i 1
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna Barboro
BLOMDIE 8y Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By. 'Milton Canniff
__„_ _-_. , - - - 
- - . . . v .. * , — ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦  ¦ ¦- . , , , —  ¦ ¦ 1 1 *
There's Still Time to Have New
Plymouth Eyewear Styles
JA& ^ j^*x The 58-R-A Sport ^^ . ^^ ^^  
No. 4 Mr.
I SINGLE VISION GLASSES *AemacSave Even More K '^S"*",*: ONLY «PQV*>
A .  HI A.L Bifocals Only $3.15 Additional M
Al rlymOUt n (Kryp, Curvet, Flattop, Ultex-'Your Choice) M
1H°/ fllCf*ftllll T * HaV' co,or,ul' <oinplaMTi«n»lns now eyewear forI /O IIIOVil li 11 I your holiday affairs. It's easy and economical at
PLYMO UTH. Choose from "hundreds of sty les
ON MORE THAN ONE tS% %f lmZe\~t al *? 'T '^  *** °'|uit »y.y*>. Letnaei In ny strength your oyet re-
PAIR OF GLASSES ON quire. Droit up your etyos for tho holidays at Ply-
mouth'* money-savings prices. Bifocals at just $3.95
Plymouth Optical additional. Plymouth Optical supply i> from th.
' r world's largeal optical laboratories. All glattes
F amily Phn manufactured of first quality material and work-
' manihip. Ivory transaction carries an uncondi-
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
\ tional money - bock guarantee .
AFFILIATE OF * Fire tnglnt ttefservice ,
-**si ;^iSrv^vj}r,<j ?*s*&rj?-«*&-« t^ _^.^ ^MeeSteeeeaeeBtttea»eteaMawaaM>
>l|M
^^^  ^ * economy
A at^ a^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBT a^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^ *^>~atW- Ye' ~ **" "¦¦»•S B^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^ V^ 
 ^ ¦^^ ¦¦Va^^ ^^ ^ r^ t^^ f 14 hovr It rvl tO$ m*, a iniAievii o 1 wOVfOaeojaV^HHalenaa^H ^ rs VBeae^aVtstttSBBBBaB MM I evaiieble on$ PLYMOUTH 4 \l a^(iiWUiiB# I^^ Ir77I ml ™™^I r. I IIIUW I l N> lle^-f^p^-A^tl^a^B^LH/. *|>|V||l'lf|H/ A contact
art i r - r  I aaBB.i.........................Hs^^ l-iflLssB.... t.(.l.BB.M/GIFT V^^^^^^M m |^ MH|7 yM
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